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Abstract

The main reason for teaching Agricultural science in Nigerian Secondary schools is to produce
students who on graduation will acquire necessary skills for self employment. Most students
graduating from secondary schools offer Agricultural Science not because of their interest in the
subject but rather to fulfill the minimum number of subjects, as demanded by the examination bodies.
Lack of interest in the subject and poor skill acquisition in agriculture has been attributed to a
number of factors among which are inappropriate teaching methods and tools. This scenario calls for
the adoption of more vibrant activity based teaching tool that will help students partake in their
learning process, such tool as Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of experiential learning (EL). This study
was therefore designed to determine the effect of Kolb’s 4- stage cycle model of experiential learning
on students’ performance and interest in vegetable crop production. Specifically, this study was
designed to determine: (i ) the difference between the academic performance of students taught
vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4- stage cycle model of EL and those students taught with
conventional methods.( ii) the effect of Kolb’s model on students interest in VCP (iii) the difference
between the mean performance test score of students in rural and urban areas exposed to Kolb’s
model. (iv) the comparative performance scores of high, average and low ability levels students
taught VCP using Kolb’s model. (v) the interaction effect of the location and the group performance
score of students exposed to Kolb’s model (vi) the interaction effect of the ability and performance
score of students exposed to VCP using Kolb’s model. (vi) the interaction effect of interest and ability
level of students taught VCP using Kolb’s model.
. The study was a pretest post test, non -equivalent control group design.. The study was carried out in
Anambra State. The population for the study was 26,139 Senior Secondary School students of 61
Secondary schools in Awka Education zone of Anambra State. The sample for the study was all the
141 SS1 students from four sampled schools in Awka Education Zone. Purposive sampling was used
to select the four schools, two from urban area and two from rural area of the same Awka Education
Zone. Forty multiple choice items on vegetable crops (tomatoes, and fluted pumpkim, called vegetable
crop production performance test (VCPPT) and 25 items of practical Agricultural interest inventory
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were used as instruments for the study. Two lesson plans were developed for teaching crop
production. They were validated by five experts. The VCPPT items were developed based on the table
of specification that covers seven levels of Simpson taxonomy of instructional objectives It was trial
tested to determine its reliability coefficient, which was found to be 0.88 using Kuder-Richerdson
formular (k-R.20,and was found to be 0.82 using Cronbach alpha coefficient. Data collected were
analyzed using the mean to answer all the research questions. Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was
used to test hypotheses 1,3, 5,6 &7, t-test was used to test Ho2 while analyses of variance (ANOVA)
was used to test Ho4 Analysis done revealed that Kolb’s 4-Stage Cycle Model of Experiential
Learning was an effective tool that improved students’ performance, enhanced their ability and
aroused their interest in practical Agriculture. It was also found that location had interaction effect
on the performance of students using Kolb’s 4- Stage Cycle Model of Experiential Learning. Based on
findings, the researcher recommended that curriculum planners should incorporate the use of Kolb’s
model in teaching production agriculture, because it makes teaching and learning activity-based.
The model being innovative necessitates re-training teachers on its application and delivery strategy.
It was also recommended that all schools offering Agriculture whether in urban or in rural should
have a large piece of land for practical agriculture, producing crops found in their locality and that
teachers should be motivated to embrace field workCHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Background of the Study
A meaningful education is that which aim at giving learners a wide horizon of
knowledge and skill to meet the demand of their environment. This objective is actualized via
Vocational Education, which is that type of education with a mission to prepare students for
skilled employment. The teaching and learning of Agricultural Science as a vocational
subject in Nigerian secondary schools is to produce students who on graduation will acquire
necessary skills for self employment. Agriculture is defined by Andy (2010) as a science, art
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and business of cultivating soil, producing crops and raising livestock farming. The Federal
Government of Nigeria through National Education Research Development Council
(NERDC, 2008) streamlined some of the goals of teaching agriculture in Nigeria secondary
schools. The goals include among others, to enable students to acquire useful knowledge and
practical skills in agriculture, to prepare students for occupation in agriculture and sustain
students’ interest in agriculture. The NERDC also emphasized that students during their
period of study should be actively involved in some animals and crops production especially
those found in their locality.
Crop production involves the science and art of producing crops that are of economic
importance. Ugwuoke (2009) defined crop production as an art that involves the sowing or
planting of a unit of propagation and progression, from the young plant, through the
subsequent phases of growth and development to the harvesting of the economic yield. Crop
production in this study refers to the art of exposing students to the processes and skills in
vegetable crops production through learning by experience following Kolb’s 4- stage cycle
Model of experiential learning. Vegetable crop is an edible plant or part of a plant which
may or may not be propagated into offspring. Hornby (2005)) defined vegetable as a plant or
1
part of a plant that is eaten as food. Some vegetable can be consumed raw, some may be
eaten cooked and some must be cooked to destroy certain natural toxins or microbes in order
to be edible such as egg-plant unripe tomatoes. Vegetables are classified based on which part
of the plant that is eaten as stated by Saawarity (2008). Some of the vegetable may fall into
more than one category as more than one part of the same plant is eaten. As such, they are


Leafy vegetables: Plants whose edible parts are the leaves. They are valued because
their leaves contain minerals and salts contents. They are juicy in nature and they are
sometimes referred to as succulent vegetables. Examples are water leaf,
Amaranthus(green), spinach, cabbage, lettuce
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Fruits and flower vegetable: the plants whose edible vegetable are fruits and the
flowers. Fruit vegetables are fleshy and contain seeds examples are tomatoes, carrots,
okro…



Leafy/fruits vegetable: the plants whose edible parts are their leaves and their fruits,
example egg plant, fluted pumpkin.

Vegetables are valued because of their minerals and salts content. They are juicy in nature
and they are sometimes called succulent vegetable.
The nutritional content of vegetable varies considerably, though generally, they contain
little protein or fat and varying proportion of vitamins such as vitamin A, K and B6,
provitamins dietary minerals and carbohydrates. Akinnwumi (2011) asserted that Vegetables
provide an abundant and cheap source of vitamins, minerals and fibre. In general, it is the
part of food culture that the vegetable should be served as accompaniments to main dish.
Based on the above nutritional value of vegetables in human diet, exposing students to the
necessary skills for its production will go a long way in equipping students for self
employment. Osinem (2008) enumerated some skills needed by the students for optimum
crop production, which includes; abilities to prepare land, seed test, seed selection, sow seeds,
raise seedlings, identify weeds, control

pest and weeds by both chemical and mechanical

methods, stake crops, determine a mature crop ready for harvesting, harvest crop using
appropriate tools, process crop produce locally and store crops locally among others. In this
study, skill means acquisition of abilities, capabilities and traits in production of two
vegetable crops; tomatoes (Lycopersicum esculentum) and fluted pumpkin (Telfairia
occidentailis) by Senior Secondary School 1 (SS1) students in Anambra State.
This study gave more attention to these two vegetable crop tomatoes (Lycopersicum
esculentum) and fluted pumpkin (Telfairia occidentailis).The two crops seem to be among
the most consumed vegetable crops in Anambra state. Both have similar production skills and
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can be grown and be harvested within 2-3 months. Students if well taught on the production
skills of these vegetable crops can engage in it as a source of their livelihood. This calls for
the involvement of students on the production process of these crops during their period of
study in secondary school. It was based on this fact that Egbule (2004) stated that the
teaching of agriculture should be followed up with what he called “hands-on-activities.
Through this, students are equipped with the requisite skills for effective performance in
agricultural production.
Performance is defined as an action brought about or accomplished by effort, skill or
courage (Pearse, 2002). In other words, Students’ performance depicts the level of
knowledge; skill accomplishment in an area of endeavor. Such performance is depended
upon several factors among which are instructional methods, the learning environment and
the learner (Athson,2007). High academic performance is an indication of the attainment of
stated objectives in any subject. It should be noted that the main objective of teaching
Agricultural Science in secondary school is to enable students be self-employed and to
acquire more employable skills. (Okorie 2000). It was to that effect that Martin (2008)
asserted that experiential learning is one of the process of teaching which aims at achieving
the goals of acquiring practical skills, which prepare students for self employment and for
other occupations.
Learning in the view of Ugwoke (2010) is a process which causes a change in
behaviour of an individual. The change in behavior, the author said results from experience or
interaction between the individual and his environment. Ugwoke (2010) further defined
learning as a change in perception, knowledge or purpose. From the above definitions, one
can deduce that learning is a process of acquiring varieties of knowledge and skills. These are
facilitated through experiences that are meaningful, real and purposeful which involve a lot of
doing and observation. Learning are facilitated if based on certain principles as streamlined
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by Giochino and Gallington in Egbule (2004). The authors said that learning take place more
readily when there is readiness to learn or when the desire or purpose to learn is strong.
Learning is made simpler when what is being learnt is built on something the learner already
knows. More so the most effective learning result, when there is immediate application of
what was taught. Finally, the great retention of what is learned is enhanced if there is the
opportunity to often use what was learnt while more effective learning takes place when
topics or ideas are presented in a logical sequence. The summary of all these depict that most
learning occur out of experience, which Oscar (2003) describe thus: “One can have in live,
but one great experience at best, and the secret of life is to reproduce that experience as often
as possible,” The term experience has been defined by Smith (2001), as the nature of the
events someone or something has undergone. Experience is what is happening to us all the
time as long as we exist. Experience according to Catherine (2001) is a practical contact with
and observation of facts or events, a knowledge or skill gained overtime, an event which
leaves an impression on someone. Experience being an event which leaves an impression on
someone must be a good teacher in the process of learning. No wonder an adage says
“Experience is the best teacher”. Experience plays a central role in the learning process hence
the concept should be given attention by educators. Experience in context of this work, is
exposing students to comprehensive practical activities in agriculture through learning by
doing, otherwise called experiential learning.
Experiential learning according to Zurbrick (1990) refers to as learning activities that
involve the learner directly in the phenomena being studied. The nature of the involvement is
direct and purposeful, addressing a real world problem in a natural setting. Experiential
learning can have extremely broad definition depending on what might be considered an
‘experience. Craig, (1997) defined experiential learning as ‘knowledge, skills and/or abilities
attained through observation and simulation. The author maintained that experiential learning
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is a less abstract tool that allows the participant to test theory while demanding that the
learners articulate their own question and seek their own answers. Houle in Smith (2003)
explained that experiential learning focuses on the learning process of the individual, which
the learner does through interaction with the environment thus makes discoveries and
experiment with knowledge firsthand, instead of hearing or reading about others experiences.
In the context of this work, experiential learning means the ability of the secondary school
students to acquire skills and knowledge needed for vegetable crop production through
exposure to Kolb’s 4 - Stage Cycle Model of experiential learning. Experiential learning
models are tools meant for understanding how the process of learning through experience
works.
Experiential learning can be improved and enhanced through the use of deliberate
tools, technique and strategies as in Kolb’s model which compels students to be creative.
Kolb (1984) developed four components of the experiential learning model/cycle. These are:
concrete

experience, reflective

observation, abstract conceptualization and active

experimentation. These 4 stages guide the teacher on how to carries out the agricultural
practical or field work activities. Following the stages sequentially helps to promote
mastering of a subject and asking of thought provoking questions. Questions that elicit
divergent thinking may be helpful. Kolb’s model offers strategies which among others
include – giving students the freedom and security they need to take risks, providing the time
that creativity needs, time to experiment with new material and ideas, so as to think in
divergent directions and occasionally to make mistakes – (trial and error process) (Kolb and
Kolb, 2001). Umeano and Adimora (2010) also agreed that experimentation and problem
solving that present learners with option and critical thinking for action, are likely to be more
successful in promoting sustainable knowledge and skill. The steps in the use of Kolb’s
model, exposes students to experiences and involvement into concrete learning situations,
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these enable them to think and deduce new way of achieving the same purpose. The role of a
teacher in the use of Kolb’s 4- stage cycle model according to Chapman (1992), is to help
create an educational environment from which the learner will learn. Tremendous efforts
have been expended in the study of the factors affecting academic performance especially in
science and technology. Onyekwere (2001) stated that the degree of understanding by
students depends on several interacting variables. The author stressed that the students
readiness to perform and learn while the teacher is teaching can be super fluxed by other
variables such as lack of interest, students’ level of ability, school location among others.
Interest is a driving force in education. Nwangwu (1999) mentioned that positive
interest correlates positively with high performance in school subjects while negative interest
correlates with low performance. The author added that high performance in a subject could
stimulate positive interest while low performance produces hatred to the learning task. This
implies that any teaching strategy which induces student’s interest can as well enhance their
performance in a particular subject. Abonyi (2005) maintained that, when interest is in the
positive side, it leads to likeness and curiosity to the learning task. Interest in this study
means the willingness of senior secondary one (SS1) students to perform or carry out
activities in vegetable crop production following Kolb’s 4-Stage Cycle Model of Experiential
Learning. It can also means the readiness and feeling of senior secondary one (SS1) students
of agriculture have towards mastery of vegetable crop production activities through learning
by doing.
Ability is a natural tendency to do something successfully or well. Merriam (2004)
defined ability as the quality of being able, capacity, fitness or tendency to act or be acted on
in a specified way. Ability can be a natural endowment and most often can be acquired
through experience or training, in other words,

ability is the power to act physically or

mentally, which provides the competence to carry out activities using one’s skills, which
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enables him/her to do things well. In the context of this study, ability is the tendency of the
students of high, average and low abilities to show some competency skill in vegetable crop
production using Kolb’s 4- stage cycle model of experiential learning.
Also the location of a school influences the performance of the students. Location of a school
means places where schools are sited. In Anambra State, some schools are located in urban
areas while some are located in rural areas. Schools in urban area are considered so if they are
at distances of few kilometer to State or local government headquarters, situated where there
are availability of basic amenities such as pipe born water, market, electricity and
communication network. Where all these are not readily available such area is considered to
be rural. Harris (2010) maintained that school location creates different learning experiences
to students. This is because students tend to grow with the activities that happen around their
learning environment. That is the base of social-cultural learning theory which affirmed that
school location is a contributing factor to learners’ level of mastering skills and knowledge
especially in crop production. This study looked at how students in schools located in urban
and rural areas improved in their performance in vegetable crop production when exposed to
Kolb’s 4- stage cycle model of experiential learning.
There are a lot of job opportunities in Agricultural science that one could hope any
students that offered it up to senior secondary school level ought to acquire necessary skill to
meet up with some challenges in life. Despite all these career opportunities, students still
graduate without any saleable skill that will equip them for life. No doubt, there is need to
check on students learning process and the strategies adopt by the teachers in equipping
students with these necessary skills needed for employment. Hence the need to experiment
this phenomenon of Kolb’s in the Nigeria environment to ascertain the effect of experiential
learning on the performance of students in Vegetable crops production in secondary schools
in Anambra State, Nigeria
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Statement of the Problem
The main reason for teaching agricultural science in Nigerian secondary schools is to
produce students who on graduation will acquire necessary skills for self employment. In
Anambra state, there are a lot of jobless youth, who are perpetuating crimes. These youths
could have been self employed, if they were taught well during their study of Agriculture in
secondary school to acquire requisite skills that would have enabled them be on their own.
In Anambra state, almost all secondary schools offer Agricultural science up to senior
secondary level. Statistics of students’ registration of West African School Certificate
Examination (WASCE) and National Examination Council (NECO) 2009 and 2010 revealed
that large number of students do enter for Agricultural science examination every year.
Empirical evidence revealed that most of these students graduate without acquiring the
necessary skills and competencies for successful engagement in Agricultural production.
Most students graduating from secondary schools offer Agricultural science not because of
their interest in the subject but rather to fulfill the minimum requirement as demanded by the
examination bodies.
This trend negate the main purpose of introducing agricultural science in secondary school,
which among others, is to increase the productive power of a nation and to curb poverty and
unemployment.
Lack of interest and poor skill acquisition in agriculture has been attributed to a number of
factors among which are inappropriate teaching methods and tools. This scenario calls for the
adoption of more vibrant activity –based teaching strategy by agricultural science teachers.
The strategies that will help students partake in their learning process; hence develop basic
skills and interest needed for their sustenance. No teaching of agriculture is considered
complete until the practical aspect has been adequately tackled. Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model
of experiential learning has been emphasized as a stimulating model capable of guiding
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teacher on how to carry students along during instruction and expose them into learning by
doing strategy. Hence this study attempts to experiment on the effect of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle
model of Experiential Learning on students’ performance and interest in vegetable crop
production in senior secondary school in Anambra State.
Purpose of the Study
The general purpose of this study was to determine the effect of Kolb’s 4- stage cycle
model of experiential learning on the students’ performance and interest in vegetable crop
production in senior secondary schools in Anambra State.
Specifically, the study sought to determine:
1.

The difference in the academic performance of students taught vegetable crop
production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of experiential learning (E.L) and those
taught without it.

2.

The effect of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of experiential learning (E.L) on students’
interest in vegetable crop production.

3.

The effect of Kolb’s 4- stage cycle model of Experiential Learning EL on mean
performance test score students in school located in rural and urban areas.

4.

The comparative mean performance test scores of high level ability, average and low
level ability students taught using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L.

5.

The interaction effects of school location and performance scores of students taught
vegetable crop production, using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L.

6.

The interaction effect of ability and performance scores of students exposed to Kolb’s
4-stage cycle model of E.L

7.

The interaction effect of interest and ability levels of student exposed to vegetable
crop production using Kolb’s 4- stage cycle model of EL.

Significance of the Study
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The results of Kolb’s 4- stage cycle model of experiential learning were of great benefit to
students, teachers of Agricultural Science, curriculum planners and researchers.
To the students, the finding on the difference in the academic performance of students
taught vegetable crops production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of experiential learning
and those taught without it helped them develop steps into practical learning phenomenon. It
helped in packaging learning activities to allow students engage actively in their own learning
process, take their own initiatives, make decisions and become accountable for their result.
All these, call for comprehensive understanding of the learning situations and as well help
students minimize rote learning.

It built in students motive, which made them had direct

interest that increased their strength of ego-involvement.
To the teachers, the finding which revealed the use of Kolb’s 4- stage cycle model as
a tool that stimulates and enhances students’ interest and provide an excellent framework for
planning, teaching and learning activities. It was usefully employed as a guide to
understanding learning difficulties and vocational counseling. It guided teachers to build
educational environment from which students

themselves

deduced experience and

knowledge. Teachers used it to measure the level of increased subject matter retention among
students and were able to measure their academic success.
The finding on the interaction effect of school location and the students’ performance
helped the curriculum planners to re-structure the practical aspect of Agricultural Science
teaching making the school farm a central activity point to practice farming. Curriculum
planners used the outcome of the study to structure programme for Agricultural Science
teachers and planed for pre-service teacher instruction. They utilized to plan internship
programme for higher level curriculum. Curriculum planner also used the findings to fashion
training programme for different professions in area of social work and other fields of study.
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Future researchers used the findings on the use Kolb’s 4- cycle model of the experiential
learning to guide inquiry into practice, and to research into the effectiveness of experiential
learning model and teaching as well as making references and base for empirical evidence
Theoretically, the findings on the difference in the test performance scores of students
taught vegetable crops production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of experiential learning
and those without it helped to strengthen the postulations of social, cultural and situated
learning theories. Both theories helped teachers to understand that students learn from what
happens around them, from what they can see, observe and be involved more especially when
they interact together as peers. The activity learning theory helped both the teacher and the
students to understand the involvement of the learner in the learning process that enhances
learners’ mastery of skills which in turn increases the learner’s interest and ability. The
finding of this study which revealed that students exposed to Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model
performed better than their counterparts taught with only lecture method confirmed the idea
of activity learning theory which stated that most learning occur through active involvement
of the learner in the learning process.
Research Questions
The following research questions were answered in this study;
1.

What is the difference in the academic performance of students taught vegetable crop
production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of experiential learning and those taught
without it?

2.

What is the effect of the Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of Experiential Learning E.L. on
the students’ interest in vegetable crop production?

3.

What is the effect of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of Experiential Learning E.L. on
mean performance test score of students in schools located in rural and urban area?.
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4.

What is the comparative mean performance test score of high, average and low ability
students taught vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L.?

5.

What is the interaction effect of school location and performance scores of students
taught vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L?

6.

What is the interaction effect of ability and performance scores of students exposed to
vegetable crops production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E. L?

7.

What is the interaction effect of Interest and Ability level of students exposed to
Kolb’s 4 stage cycle model of Experiential Learning. EL?.

Null Hypotheses
The following null hypotheses were formulated and tested at 0.05level of
significance.
H01:

There is no significant difference between the mean performance scores of students
taught vegetable crops production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model and those taught
without it.

H02:

There is no significant difference between the mean interest rating scores of students
in vegetable crop production before and after being exposed to Kolb’s 4-stage cycle
model of Experiential Learning EL.

H03:

There is no significant difference between the mean performance scores of students in
urban and rural areas taught vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle
model.

H04:

There is no significant difference in the comparative mean performance scores of
high, average and low ability level students taught vegetable crop using Kolb’s 4stage cycle model of Experiential Learning EL.
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H05:

There is no significant interaction effect of school location and performance scores of
students taught vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4- stage cycle model of
Experiential Learning EL.

H06: There is no significant interaction effect of ability and performance scores of students
exposed to vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E. L.
H07

There is no significant interaction effect of interest and ability of students exposed to
vegetable crop production using kolb’s 4-stage cycle model Experiential Learning.
E.L

Scope of the Study
This study was restricted to the effect of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of experiential
learning on performance of students in production of tomatoes (lycopersicum esculentum)
and fluted pumpkin (Telferia occidentalis). Tomato production covered seedling stage from
nursery to permanent site till fruiting and harvesting stage. For fluted pumpkin, the
production covered planting of the seeds, cultural practices to cutting pattern (harvesting).
The study was conducted using senior secondary one (SS1) students. The study was limited
to only public senior secondary schools in Anambra State. This was because; public schools
are strictly under the supervision of state post primary school service commission (PPSSC),
ensuring that they adhere to the achievement of all stated goals spelt out in the national
curriculum of education more especially in providing farmland for agricultural practical work
in the school. With the public schools, the researcher was assured of the school farm to carry
out research experimental work
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CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The review of related literature for this work was carried out under the following
headings:
Conceptual Framework


Learning and experiential learning



Models of experiential learning



Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of experiential learning



Instructional delivery methods/techniques in Agriculture



Skills in vegetable crop production (production of tomatoes and fluted
pumpkin)



Ability level and students academic performance.



Interest and students’ performance



School location and the students’ performance.



Schematic presentation of experiential learning framework.

Theoretical Framework


Dewey’s theory of experiential learning



Social-cultural learning theory



Situated learning theory.



Cognitive/activity learning theory

Review of Related Empirical Studies
Summary of Reviewed Related Literature
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Conceptual Framework
Learning and Experiential Learning
Learning is a process where knowledge is presented and then shaped through
understanding, discussion and reflection (Freire and Paul, 1998). This is to say that learning
is an insatiable curiosity that derives the learner to absorb everything he/she can see or hear
or read about in order to improve. According to Ileris and Ormorodi U. (2007) learning is a
16

process that brings together cognitive, emotional and environmental influence.

For the

author, it is an experience for acquiring, enhancing or making changes in one’s knowledge,
skills, values and world views. One can deduce from above views that, learning is primarily
a matter of forming habits. It is these formed habits that form basis of the learner’s
experience from which he/she duplicates his action in subsequent time. All these Authors see
learning as a process which causes a change in behaviour of an individual. The change in
behaviour results from experience or interaction between individual and his environment.
Learning can occur or be examined as a product and as a process according to Rogers,(2003).
As a process, the author said that learning happens in full of acquisition or formalized or
conscious learning. So learning as a process takes a concern with what happens when the
learning takes place that is a way through which behaviour changes as a result of experience.
To the author, some learning are;


Unintentional that is accidental which is continuous – throughout life.



Incidental or (unconscious) that is learning through acquisition methods which occurs
in the course of some other activities.



Some learning occur consciously where one engage in some experiential activities
arising from immediate life-related concern, yet the focus is still on the task.
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Learning also occur with more purposeful activities – occasions where we set out to
learn something is in a systematic way using whatever comes to hand for that
purpose.
Ramsden (1992) described learning as something external to the learner. Something

that just happens to in the process of training thereby expressing learning as a quantitative
increase in the knowledge and as a process of acquiring information and knowing a lot. The
author also viewed learning as a process of storing information which can be reproduced, and
as a process of acquiring facts, skills and methods which can be retained and used when
necessary, describing learning as something internal on which one act in order to understand
the real world “knowing that and knowing how. In other-words, learning how is not like
learning that or acquiring information. Such as to say that truth can be imparted and
procedures can only be inculcated, while inculcation is a gradual process, imparting is
relatively sudden. Therefore, it makes sense to ask at what moment, do someone become
apprised of a truth but not to ask at what moment someone acquired a skill.
Ugwuoke (2010) outlined certain principles which describe the nature of the learning
process. The author said that


Learning is an active process especially when the learner participates actively in the
process.



That learning is more effective if the experience makes sense to the learner that is if
the experience only fit into the learner’s repertoire of experience.



Learning is influenced by the learner’s goals, value and motives etc.

Experiential Learning (EL)
Experiential learning (EL) is the process of making meaning from direct experience.
The word experience by Smith (2001) is the nature of event someone or something has
undergone. These are the body of activities from which the learner learns. Ralph in Olaitan
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and Ali, (1997) described it as learning experiences from which the learner interact together
with the external conditions with the environment to which the learner ca react to. Exposure
of students to these learning experiences, give rise to acquiring of knowledge which the
learners most often have to do by themselves. The

students to these experiences, the

expected outcome should be acquiring of knowledge which the students have to do by
themselves. The process of learning or acquiring knowledge via these learning experiences is
what experiential learning is all about. The role of experience in learning process according
to Ugwuoke (2010) can not be overemphasized. Experience not only organizes perceptual
situation it also organizes the cognitive and the learning situation, it help the learner to picture
the memories of what he went through thereby minimizes rote learning. It also helps to form
one’s motive where one is said to have direct interest in the object of experience thereby
strengthens learner’s ego. For the experience to achieve the above stated roles, it must be
arranged in such away that it will give room for direct interaction of the learner, which entails
the learner’s physical involvement with the appropriate facility as against “vicarious
experience which entails experiencing, watching or reading about something rather than
doing it yourself. That why Aristotle once said, “for things we have to learn before we can do
them, we learn by doing them” (.Bynum and Porter, 2005)
It was Olaitan, Aralibe and Eze (2010) who made emphasis that a subject like agriculture
which is practically oriented demand the involvement of students which gives them chance to
see relationship between what is taught in the classroom and its application in the
contemporary life outside the school. Osinem (2007) re-stated the need of learning by doing
when the author said that if teaching-learning process in agriculture is not carried beyond the
level of the use of charts and motion pictures, learning becomes a waste of students’ time and
a disappointment to the society. Though, such teaching materials re-echoed the author
exposes students to experience they will harness for their field work, all these emphasis not
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withstanding, students still graduate without saleable skill required in the world of work
because the work experience theory is negated.
Experiential learning begins with an initial focus of the learner, where the learner
should be guided by a facilitator who will help him/her be exposed to the phenomenon being
studied. David. A. Kolb an American educational theorist in Merriam, Caffarella and
Baumgarther (2007) stated that in order to gain genuine knowledge from an experience,
certain abilities are required:


The learner must be willing to be actively involved in the experience;



The learner must be able to reflect on the experience;



The learner must possess and use analytical skills to conceptualize the experience; and



The learner must possess decision making and problem solving skills in order in order
to use the ideas from the experience.

These are reasons why Moon (2004) maintained that experiential learning requires self
initiative, an intention to learn and an active phase of learning. That is to say that the
learner when directly involve in the experience has to reflect in experience, using
analytical skills, in order to gain a better understanding of the new knowledge and as such
retain the information for a

longer time.

Elements of Experiential Learning (EL)
The experiential learning activities must be organized and structured correctly in
order to strengthen the link between cognitive learning and life skills (Wulff-Risner and
Stewart, 1997). Successful experiential learning must have;


Purposes reflecting the learners needs



The setting that must be considered realistic by the learners



The setting that provide physical and psychological challenges (Smith, 2001).
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Experiential learning should be determined and controlled by the individual for the
purpose of achieving personal development and growth.

Some other elements of

experiential learning as they relate to organized activities by Martin Thompson include;


Learners are central – This element reveal that the success of the experiential
approach to learning depends on the learner which is fundamental. So learner must
have to be prepared to actively develop their understanding, critique and evaluate the
message in their context.



Experiential learning demands the facilitator to help create learning opportunities and
help direct learner on each stage of learning activities.



The activity to experiential learning must be real and engaging not based on artificial
impact. This is to say that the learning experiences or activities are means to an end
not an end in itself.



The ideal activity of experiential learning must be engaging, stimulating and
challenging and should not be so memorable that they should be memorizes.



Every stage of the activity of experiential learning must be reviewed which should be
given adequate attention. It should be planned as part of the design not left to chance.



The best way to start off experiential learning is to experience, which Kolb
emphasized in the 1st stage of his model: concrete experience (Martin, 2008).

Significance of Experiential Learning includes:


It gives way to creativity which Runco & Chard, (1995) explained as problem solving
which is a form of transfer in that it involves applying previously learned knowledge
or skills to a new situations.



Experiential learning makes students become independent life time learners so that
they can continue to learn on their own or with limited support (Larkin, 2002).
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Experiential learning leads to better understanding of subject concept and provide
concrete critical thinking and problem solving behavior. (Mabie & Baker, 1996).



The learning by doing (experiential learning) offers students the opportunity to utilize
principles learned in class and apply them in real life situations.



Experiential learning is a powerful way to address individual growth and potential
which is commonly a much neglected approach to teaching and developing people of
all ages.



It is adaptable for individual style preferences strength, and directive etc. It is more
likely to produce positive emotional effect, notably confidence, self esteem and a
sense of personal value and purpose (Martin, 2008).

Models of Experiential Learning include:
1- Stage model of EL
2- Stage model of EL
3- Stage model of EL
Kolb’s 4–Stage cycle Model of EL.
Experiential learning models (ELMS) are cycles or paradigms that are used to help structure
experience-based training and education programs (Dewey, 1997) they are models for
understanding how process of learning work. According to Dewey, ELMs are distinct from
other models in two notable ways:
1.

It treats the learner’s subjective experience as of critical importance in the learning
process thereby propose an iterative series of process which underlies learning.

2.

Experiential learning models are commonly used to help structure experience based
training and education programme.
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Most of the experiential models/cycles are drawn on experiential education principles which
are largely based on the educational philosophy of John Dewey such philosophies are as
follows:
1.

The nature of experience is of fundamental importance and concern in education and
training.

2.

People learn experientially even though some experiences are educative whilst others
are non-educative.

3.

All experience are understood to be a continuous act, that is each influences each
future experience, to this effect, the teacher’s responsibility is to structure and
organize a series of experience, which positively influence each individual potential
future experience (Dewey, 1997).
There are several experiential learning models ranging from 1 stage – 9 stage models.

This study gave attention to only 1 stage models – 4 stage models.
1 - Stage Model of Experiential Learning
1 – Stage model depict (experience only) in other words, learning only occur by
experience – meaning that experience alone is sufficient for learning to take place. This
followed the underlying philosophy quotation normally used by experiential educators quoted
far back 450 BC or thereabout “Tell me and I will forget, show me and I may remember,
involve me and I will understand” (Confucios 450 BC). This great philosopher was saying
that individuals should be encouraged to involve themselves in the experience so as to gain a
better understanding of the new knowledge, referring that learning is all about creating an
experience and nothing more. The philosopher’s assertion follows one of the goals of
education which stress that learning activities should be structured and organized in such a
way that experience themselves facilitate learning. How truism is this assertion, there were
some criticisms about learning through one process (experience). It was in line to prove the
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weakness in the 1 – stage model that James (2000) put an article entitled “can the mountains
speak for themselves – meaning can experience speak for itself without any other process yet
produce learning”.
This model focusing on experience alone though believed to produce impressive and positive
result seemed to have very short effect. What Guger (1997) called a “short term turn – on”.
The author was also in doubt of the transferability of the experience that was acquired
through exposure to 1 – stage model; this is because the model deemphasizes discussion and
feedback. The model solely believes that reflection on the activities and insight into one’s
behaviour and feeling are primarily the responsibility of the student. To the model, the
instructors provide space and time to conduct such activities but they do not see themselves
as active facilitators of these process. It believes that experience happen naturally and should
be positive and automatically generalize to the students’ daily life. So the instructors do not
need to be excessively concerned about transference.
Experience

Reflection

2-stage model

Fig 1: 2 – Stage model: this is experience- reflection model.
It is the addition of reflection upon experience acquired which is an effective way to
structure and facilitates experiential education. This is an improvement upon the first stage
which James Neil, (2002) called “letting an experience speak for itself and “facilitating. Neil
was still asking if the mountains (experience) still speak for themselves on addition of
facilitation. 2 – Stage model is all about mountain and reflection through facilitation. These 2
stages are – healthy tension. It is there always as a challenge in the search for effective
programs. This model emphasizes discussion, group process and imparted technique. All
these, help to stimulate students to reflect on the experience they were exposed to. The
instructors will have the ability to introduce the kinds of incremental challenges which lead to
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a sense of mastery and a peak of experience. In 2 – stage model, instructors not only provide
the incremental courses, challenges which lead to mastery experiences, he actively assists the
students to attempt to integrate the experiences into their lives. It gives priority and do not
ignore the primary importance of experience as in 1 – stage model. In addition, 2-stage
model emphasizes on reflection upon experience, reiterating the importance of the instructor
as a discussion leader, counselor and group process facilitator. 2 – Stage model approach
focuses on making cognitive link between the course of experiences and the student’s daily
life. Actively attempt to promote reflection, insight and introspection. The model just like 1–
stage model can increase self confident but may not lead to behaviour changes observed
(James, 2002). As the author observed, there is no measurable significant changes in the
student trained with 1 and 2 stages models. The model does not reflect any special knowledge
about the dynamic of a target population. The models provide intense experience but do not
provide tools for the linking about those experiences for trying out. This should be in
consonant with Dewey (1997) assertion that learning was characterized not as the experience
itself but as thinking about the experience. Therefore needs to provide tools for thinking
about those experiences for trying what has happened on a course into the experiential
continuum of those who have passed through it. It was based on this assertion of Dewey, that
3-stage model of experiential learning was developed.
3–stage model:

The 3-stage model of experiential learning is a modification of 2–

stage model to include plan thus we have experience – reflection-plan. This suggests that
following an experience and reflection. It is helpful to develop a plan for future experience.
This type of 3 – stage model is based more directly on Dewey’s (1997) theory of experiential
learning that learning is a continuity of interaction. The author also proposed that learning
from experience occur through 3 – processes.
1.

Observation of surrounding conditions
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2.

Knowledge of what has happened in similar situations in the past, a knowledge
obtained partly by recollection and partly from the information, advice of those who
have had an experience and

3.

Judgment, which put together what is observed and what is recalled to see what they
signify. It was against this background that 3 – stage model of experiential learning
by Greenaway and 4-stage model by Kolb were based and formulated.
3- Stage model by Greenaway (2002) has a lot to offer in the field of learning process.
The 3 basic steps include:



Planning stage



Doing stage



Reviewing stage

Planning

Reviewing
Doing

Fig 2: 3-stage Model of EL
In other word, have an experience (doing) reflect on the experience (review) and then
plan for future experience to occur. Barbara (2002) highlights some benefit of using this 3–
stage model in learning process:
1.

It is a highly organized approach where students will learn to be professional and
productive.

2.

It allows children to learn lesson by constructing the knowledge and skill obtained in
the classroom.
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3.

It is a progressive method that allows students to develop their brain in a phased
manner.

4.

With it, students make positive difference to their lives.

Despite the currency of 3-stage learning cycles in development training, the model which
dominates experiential learning theory is a 4-stage model. This is to say that the
weakness of the 3-stage model will be exposed in discussing 4-stage model. 6.

It

makes students to have a powerful tool in their hand.
4-stage model of Experiential Learning;
The model which dominates experiential learning theory is a 4-stage cycle model of
experiential learning of which there are many versions.

The one people found most

frequently quoted is that of Kolb’s (1984) and the only one this study found interest in. The
4-stage model that is; Experience– Reflection – abstract conceptualization – experimentation.
Concrete experience

Reflective Observation

Active
Experimentation

Abstract
Conceptualization

Fig 3: Kolb’s 4 – stage cycle model of EL
The model above is Kolb’s (1984) classic experiential learning cycle. David Kolb
drew on Dewey’s philosophy in proposing a 4-stage cycle model of experiential learning.
This model suggest that a participant has to be exposed to concrete experience (CE) followed
by reflective observation (RO), then the formation of abstract conceptualization (AC)
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achieved via thinking planning and analyzing the learning activities or (learning experiences).
Final stage is the conduction of Active Experiment (AE) to test out the newly developed
principles/concepts. Kolb 4-stage of EL was derived from the work of Kurt Lewin in
Atherton (2002), Priest and Gas (1997). Kolb essentially sought to capture Dewey’s notion
of continuity of experience and Lewin’s field theory.
Kolb’s 4-stage model cycle of EL shows how experience is translated through reflection into
concepts. They are used in turn as guide for active experimentation and the choice of new
experience.
Summary of the four ELMS and the gaps each fill upon the other.
The 1–stage model of experiential learning is where the learner actively experiences an
activity such as lab-session or field work. The 2nd stage reflective observation (RO) is when
the learner consciously reflects back on that experience.

The 3rd stage – abstract

conceptualization (AC) is where the learner attempts to conceptualize a theory or model of
what is observed. The 4th –stage; Active Experimentation (AE) is where the learner is trying
to plan how to test a model or theory, that is, planning for a forthcoming experience. See fig
3.above.
Kolb identified four learning styles which correspond to these 4- stages.

The styles,

highlight conditions under which learner learn better. There are


Assimilators – who learn better when presented with sound logical theories to
consider.



Convergers who learn better when provided with practical application of concepts and
theories.



Accommodators who learn better when provided with learning experience.
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Divergers – who learn better when allowed observing and collecting a wide range of
information (Kolb, 1984). Kolb’s model therefore works on 2 – levels of – a fourstage cycle.

1.

Concrete Experience (CE) 2.Reflective Observation (RO)

3.

Abstract Conceptualization ((AC) 4.

Active Experimentation (AE)

and a four type definition of learning styles each representing the combination of two
preferred styles, rather like a two by two matrix of the four stage cycle styles as shown
below, for which Kolb used the terms.
1.

Diverging (CE/RO)

2.

Assimilating (AC/RO)

3.

Converging (AC/AE)

4.

Accommodating (CE/AE).

Concrete Experience
Feeling

Accommodation
Feel & Do
CE/AE

Converging
Think & Do
AC/AE

How we think about things

How we

continuum

Processing

Perception

Active Experimentation
Doing

Diverging
Feel and Watch
CE/RO

Continuum
do things.

Assimilating
Think & Watch
AC/RO

Abstract
conceptualization

Fig 4: David Kolb Adaptation and Design of learning style (1984).

Reflective observation
Watching
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From this diagram one can deduce that concrete experience should be done by feeling which
give way to reflective observation through watching. After critical feeling and watching
(experience and reflection) the learner should be able to conceptualize and made abstract
concept via thinking, so the assimilator combines watching and thinking in his learning
process. Such critical thought will be tested to prove right his concept. That, he does through
doing, which is Active Experimentation. Within this continuum, the convergers learn through
thinking and doing. The outcome of feeling and doing gives rise to a new discovery, another
concrete experience. In between this discovery is the learning process of an accommodator
who learns by process of feeling and doing.

Feeling

Doing

watching

Thinking
Fig 5: Two continuum process of learning in Kolb’s learning

experience

(processing and perception)
Kolb’s model of experiential learning is presented in two continuums – East-West
Axis called the processing continuum how we approach a task, and North-South Axis the
perception continuum – how we think or feel about things. Kolb calls doing or watching –
grasping experience while feeling or thinking are transforming experience. The 2 axis Kolb
said are called dialectically related models. Kolb’s by dialectically mean conflicting, trying
to explain that in learning processes, we cannot do both at the same time, otherwise we create
conflict, which we resolve through choice when confronted with a new learning situation.
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We internally decide whether to do or watch and at the same time we decide whether to think
or feel. The work of Honey and Munford (1982) strengthen the Kolb’s experiential model by
relating it to form knowledge.
Appraisal of Kolb’s Experiential Learning Model
Studies of Kolb’s theory and model of experiential learning described the sort of
learning undertaken by students who are given chance to acquire and apply knowledge, skills
and feeling in an immediate and relevant setting (Borzak, in Brookfield, 1983). Kolb and Fry
(1975) argue that the cycle can begin at any of the four stages, and that it should really be
approached as a continuous spiral. However, it was suggested that the learning process often
begins with the person carrying a particular action and then seeing the effect of the action in
this situation. Following this, the second step is to understand these effects in the particular
instance so that if the same action was taken in the same circumstance, it would be possible to
anticipate what would follow from the action. In this pattern the third step would be,
understanding the general principle under which the particular instance falls. Generalizing
may involve actions over a range of circumstances, to gain experience beyond the particular
instance and suggest the general principle. Understanding the general principle give way to
the last step which is application according to Kolb. That is, application through action in a
new circumstance within the range of generalization. These steps are sometimes represented
as a circular movement because in reality if learning has taken place, the process could be
seen as a spiral.
The Kolb’s 4- stage model if to be used in the classroom setting is to ensure that
teaching and tutoring activities give full value to each stage of the process. This may mean
that for the tutor or mentor a major task is to “chase the learner go round the cycle asking
question which encourage reflection, conceptualization and ways of testing the ideas. (The
concrete experience itself may occur outside the tutorial or mentoring session). This is to say
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that the learner has to make new discovery from using direct experience of early knowledge
he had been exposed to. So the experience of the old knowledge will help him think and
deduce new way of achieving the same purpose. Therefore, learning via experience is a
function of the learner’s perception, interest and previous knowledge that is, the learner’s
behaviour as it relates to learning.
Significance of the Kolb’s Model of Experiential Learning
The model encourages an in-depth exploration of participants; facilitate teaching
technique through the process of reflection. It can be used as an effective teaching method
though to be effective; it should employ the whole learning processes from goal setting to
experimenting, observation, reviewing and finally planning. This complete process allows
one to learn new skill, new attitude or even entirely new ways of thinking.
Instructional Delivery Methods:
The extent to which a subject achieves its stated objectives depends on how well the
subject is being taught considering the strategies and the methods used in the instruction.(Idu,
2012).Teaching methods are ways of teaching, the means by which educational experiences
occur. According to Nwosu, (1998) teaching methods are sets of teaching behaviour that are
recurrent, or occur in a unified and systematic manner. Ogwo and Oranu (2006) defined
teaching techniques as processes adopted by teachers to inject variety in their in order to
stimulate and maintain the learner’s interest in the learning process. Nwachukwu, (2001)
emphasized that teaching methods and techniques are aimed at developing in the learner
ability to acquire the knowledge and skills useful for work. Instructional techniques are
subsumed in teaching methods as adjuncts to ensure the effectiveness of the methods. Okwor
(2009) opined that students’ active participation class depends on the instructional strategies
used by the teacher. In other words, the method adopted by the teacher either promote or
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hinder learning, it may sharpen mental activities which are the basis of social powers, or
discourages initiatives and curiosity thus making self-reliance and survival difficult.
In teaching agricultural science a lot of teaching methods/techniques are generally
accepted, also the effective application of kolb’s 4- stage cycle model of experiential learning
can only be attained when combined with adequate and appropriate teaching
method/technique. Some of these methods, include: Problem solving/discovery, role-playing,
class-discussion, concept-mapping, lecture, brainstorming, demonstration, to mention but a
few. For this study, teaching methods and techniques are to be discussed together. Some of
these methods and techniques have proved desirable but still possess some short comings in
teaching agricultural science, because the objectives of the subject has not been fully
actualized.
Problem-solving
Problem solving according to Egbule (2004) is a valuable instructional method in
agriculture which involves identification of a problem that is common to the group collecting
relevant information and using such as a basis for finding the new situation in future. The
teacher who uses it calls for the analysis of a real or hypothetical problem to arouse curiosity,
interest and activity on the part of the students with hope that they should definitely arrived at
a determined solution. This is to say that the method is an attempt to discover the route to a
goal in the light of past experience and in a manner appropriate to the present situation. A
discovery approach to learning is highly desirable for learners who are preparing for the time
when they must increasingly solve their own problem with less attention from adult guidance.
Olaitan (1984), opined that this method, guide and stimulate the learner into discovering the
solution to certain problems arising in his course of study by himself. It also enables the
learner, to reason and pass judgment in order to arrive at a reasonable solution to his problem.
This method of teaching has some rules to follow if to be used effectively.
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Selection of problem to be solved



Definition or clarification of the problem



Collection of significantly related data



Interpretation of data collected



Conclusions (decisions)



Application



Evaluation
For a teacher to carefully use this teaching technique selecting problem appropriately,
some criteria ought to be followed as suggested by phipps in Egbule (2004). To author, a
good problem must:



Be clear-free from language errors and ambiguities



Be definite – that is limited to a particular difficulty



Be interesting incites – urges and derives actions



Be thought-provoking challenges the learner to mental activity



Be comprehensible, involve language and thought difficulty within the learner’s
capacity



Be suitable, relating to learner’s experience and suits to his abilities



Be practical deals with practical situation.
Problem solving has the advantages of developing reflective thinking and reasoning in

the students. It gives practical knowledge and skill that can be utilized in future. It can be
used to improve knowledge and satisfy curiosity. Above all it can be used to solve real group
problems. All these merits notwithstanding, problem-solving still possess some shortcomings
as observed by (Ali, 1998).
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It does not allow learners the opportunity to collect the relevant information about the
problem.



More often students are not guided on what to do especially to get ideas

concepts

principles about the topic they are solving


Often at times, students lack adequate and appropriate materials and equipment
needed in the discovery when these are available, guidelines on how to use them may
not be available.

It was also observed that the technique demands a lot on the teacher’s time, imagination
and skill. It can be confusing and frustrating to student if the procedures are not fully
understood.
Project Method
An inquisitive child can as well be very creative. Project is like a natural life-like
activity involving the investigation and solving of problems by an individual or small group.
According to Osinem (2008) project is a teaching method where students are grouped in
order to work as a group on a particular topic of interest. This is to say that project method is
a significant practical units of activity of a problematic nature carried on by students in a life
like manner and in the natural setting. In project based method, students are allowed to go
through an extended process of inquiry in response to students’ “voice and choice”. In project
group, members need to use higher order thinking, skills and learn to work as a team. It
requires inquiries as part of the process of learning and creating something new, students ask
questions, search for answers and arrive at conclusion, leading them to construct something
new. Project work can be undertaken separately by each member of a class or by groups
working in co-operation opined Owodunni (2010).
Egbule (2004:100) outline some major advantages of project method.


It enable students apply knowledge and skill learnt in the classroom.
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It motivates and holds students’ interest to develop specific skills and abilities in
agriculture.



It enables students to put available material facilities and equipment into effective use.



The project method of teaching not only satisfies the inquisitive tendencies in students
but also develops their creativity and inventiveness.

Some of the disadvantages of project method as mentioned by Osinem (2008:257) are


It is relatively time consuming in the face of large class.



If the emphasis in assessment is placed on the final products to the exclusion of the
process, some dishonest students may cheat by copying other’s work or presenting
other people’s product,



If not well supervised by the teacher, weak and lazy students might hide under the
cloak of the brighter and more hard- working members of the group, thus not
contributing much to the group effort and products.

Discussion Method
Students who perceive supportive relationship with the other members of the group
tend to use their potentials more freely and so achieve better than those who feel rejected. It
was to support this opinion that Egbule, (2004) said express their ideas or opinions on a
particular topic or concept under the direction of the group teacher. The author maintained
that discussion method is most effective when it revolves around a problem that is common
to the group members. Owodunni (2010) perceived discussion method as a method that
involves a class in oral exchange of ideas, facts and opinions about a topic of mutual concern
and interest. The author continued to say that in discussion method, teacher draws upon the
experience and knowledge of the group during discussion, instead of leaving them to rely
entirely upon his ideas. The teacher acts as a leader and directs or redirects ideas and
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information produced by them. Judging from on-going discussion one can deduce some
elements of discussion method


It requires careful planning by facilitator



It requires question outline



It must have a clear objective that is an integral part of the teaching programme.
The teacher will not use it just for variety, he has to understand the basic objective of

using the technique or method and choose the topic carefully otherwise the lesson will be
meaningless and degenerate into an informal debate. Discussion Method improves the quality
of individual learning. It provides excellent settings for solving problems and students learn
both the subject matter and necessary skills from the social interaction. It leads to higher
work effectiveness because there is a greater understanding of the task (Nwosu 1998). Egbule
(2004:96) highlighted some important advantages of discussion method:


It enables students sharpens their cognitive skills.



Students can individually contribute to their own learning.



It is very innovative as students can propose new ideas.



It promotes healthy group interaction and help to build desirable attitude

In other hand, discussion method can affect performance in the sense that the help of
other class members often permit an individual to “short cut” his learning process and the
personal risks involved in learning. Magarlty (1992) also confirmed that classroom
discussion is not practical with more than 20 people. Few people can dominate while
some others may not participate. It is also time consuming and students can get off track.
Brainstorming
Brainstorming is a teaching technique used to generate a large quantity of ideas with
the hope that from them, many new ideas and learning will emerge. It was based on this fact
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that Weimer (1988) said that brainstorming is a listening exercise that allows creative
thinking for new ideas, which encourages full participation of all that involve in it.
Ndu et (1997) highlight some procedures for brain-storming:
-

The teacher selects the topic to be discussed

-

Assigns the class members to group between 6 & 15 depending on the type of taste.

-

The teacher explains or defines the approach to be adopted and the task to be done.

-

The teacher may provide provoking words that may trigger off thoughts about the
possible solution to the problems.

According to the Authors, brainstorming has the advantages of stimulating interest, allowing
for a spirit of competition and free use of imagination. It teaches, people, how to appreciate
other people’s points of view and also eliminate distraction and time wasting argument at the
time when students are encouraged to concentrate on reflective thinking. Delivee (1999) also
confirmed that brainstorming creates spirit of congeniality and said that one idea can spark
off others. The author further stressed, that brainstorming if not well coordinated can be
unfocused, can only be limited to 5-7 minutes. Students involved may have difficulty getting
away from known reality.
Concept Mapping
Concept mapping is a teaching method/technique where concepts of a topic to learn
are being put in map. The technique of concept mapping was a means of representing the
emerging science knowledge of students. Concept maps have their origin in the learning
movement called constructivism which upholds that learners’ prior knowledge is a
framework to learn a new knowledge.(Novak,2008). According to Novak (1990) concept
mapping depicts hierarchy and relationship among concepts. This begins from the most
general most inclusive at the top and proceeds downwards to less general specific examples.
Olaitan (1996) defined concept map as a systematized diagram linking the words in a unit
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course. Novak and Godwin (1994) made an assertion that concept maps are intended to
represent meaningful relationships between concepts in the form of propositions.

The

authors defined concept map as a schematic device for representing a set of concept meanings
embedded in a framework of propositions. These authors see propositions used here as two
or more concepts labels, linked by words in a semantic unit.
Concept mapping from all indications is an innovative teaching tool that engages the
students and prepares the student for future decision making in a complex and diverse
classroom environment. Jonassen and Grabowask (1993) shared the same idea when they
said that concept map consist of nodes or cells, (often circle) that contain a concept items or
questions and links lines, the links are labeled and denote directions with an arrow symbol.
These cross-links of ideas are relationships or links between concepts in different segments or
domains of all concepts maps. The cross link help to see how a concept in one domain of
knowledge represented in the map is related to a concept in another domain shown in the map
(Novak, 2008). Novak and Cannas (2008) asserted that the hierarchical structure represented
in a good map is the main feature of concept map which facilitate creative thinking and the
ability to search for and characterized new cross-links. The authors inferred that, although
concept mapping was originally defined as a method of graphically representing knowledge
and information, it has become a useful teaching and learning tool. It is used to stimulate and
generate ideas and is believed to aid creativity. Concept maps are used to evaluate how
students organize their knowledge and give an observable record of their understanding
Concept mapping in view of Nwafor (2007), encourages divergent thinking which give
rise to the production of wild ideas, linking them up and the production of new ideas. In
conformation, researcher like Lewis, (2011) recognized the advantages of this form of
information presentation and have tested and used them to see how the individuals structure
their knowledge in the subject matter. Just as in Kolb’s 4- stage cycle model of experiential
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learning, concept maps enable learners clarify, organize, relate and group ideas and
information about a topic. This is because both lead the learner into increased motivation,
retention and integration of knowledge.
Lecture Method
Lecture method of teaching is a process whereby the teacher’s notes are transferred
from his notebook to those of his students without passing through the minds of either.
Himanshu (2012) describe it as an oldest method of teaching, in which active part is played
only by the teacher and the students remain only passive recipient of the information. With
this method the author continued, classroom environment becomes of dull kind and teacher
does not take pain to ascertain or analyze whether the students are following his direction or
not. It is purely teacher oriented method. It was on the same concatenation that Ukoha and
Eneogwe (1996) said that lecture method is a further extension of the traditional view point
where the teacher is an embodiment of knowledge. It is thus, the responsibility of the teacher
to dish out or disseminate the knowledge to the learners who are supposedly ignorant and
blank.
Nwosu (1998) maintained that lecture method is commonly used alone or in
combination with other methods for teaching science including agriculture in Nigeria
secondary schools. She said that it is usually involves talking to the students or writing on
the chalkboard information on the topic being taught. Nwosu further explained that a cursory
look at a lecture class shows that the lecturer (the teacher) does most of the talking while the
students (listeners) are passive recipients of information. The main purposes of using lecture
method according to Himanshun (2012) are: the method help the teacher to review the
knowledge level of the students, it plays role in expanding the knowledge to a considerable
extent. It also helps the teacher to convey information to students by which their
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understanding gets generated and their interest gets stimulated in the subject. The method
helps to sharpen students’ attention and understanding as well as memorizing rate.
An extract from the Air force instructor’s Guidebook reveals the following advantages and
disadvantages, of the lecture method:
Advantages;


Lecture method is one of the most efficient teaching methods for presenting many
facts or ideas in a relatively short time.



It is practically suitable for introducing a subject, to ensure that all students have the
necessary background to learn a subject.



A brief introductory lecture can give direction and purpose to demonstration and
prepare students for a discussion.



The lecture is a convenient method for instructing large groups. If necessary, public
addressing system to ensure that all students can hear the lecture.
Advantages:


The method does not lead to maximum achievement in certain types of learning
speech. Skills, co-operative group thinking and motor skills for a example are difficult
to teach with lecture method.



The formal lecture method may also be inefficient for comprehension level lesson in
which concepts and principles are developed.



The lecture method does not provide teachers with an opportunity to estimate
students’ progress before examinations.



Most often, the lecture method makes no provision for participation by the students.
As a result, many students willingly allow the instructor to do all the work. Learning
is an active process, but lecture method tends to foster passiveness and dependence on
the instructor.
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In lecture method, many instructors find it difficult to hold the attention of their
students when they lecture for an entire class period. In fact to use the lecture method
effectively, one obviously needs considerable skill in speaking.

Demonstration Method
Demonstration means the link between explanation and practice and makes use of
man’s natural inclination to imitate. In other word, it is a method in which sight rather than
hearing has been the major means of communication in teaching agricultural science, said
Owodunni (2010). Ali (1988) defined demonstration method as an experiment or activity
carried out by a teacher or a student designated by the teacher in full view of the student.
Nwosu (1998) in her work reported that demonstration often combines a verbal explanation
with a practical illustration of operation being demonstrated. It is a mean of providing
problem-solving learning experience in the classroom which is not more realistic for the
student, the author said. Egbule (2004) confirmed this when he said that demonstration
involve the showing of something, the presentation of procedures and process pertaining to
the topic or concept to be learned. He added that, in agriculture, demonstration method is an
excellent way of introducing new skills to the learner and getting them to accept new and
better ways of doing things.
Some of the advantages of using demonstration methods according to Nwachukwu
(2001) and Egbule (2004) are as follows:


It helps to motivate students especially when skilled teacher carries it out. Thereby
helping student to develop interest and attention.



It helps to enhance the prestige of the teacher and the student get convinced of the
teacher’s command of the subject.



The method gives a real-life situation of the course of study as students acquire skill
in real-life situation using tools, materials in actual job situation.
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It is very valuable for learning manipulative skills.



Learning with the demonstration method is more concrete and realistic.



Both small and large classes can be handled at a time with the method.
Erickson (1988) pointed out as well that ever since agricultural education has been

introduced into schools, the demonstrations method has stood out as the most definite and
valuable means of instruction. The effectiveness of the demonstration method is limited by
the following as enumerated by the Egbule (2004);


It can be expensive, very demanding on the side of the teacher in terms of careful
planning and skill presentation.



It can be time-consuming in terms of organization and preparation.



Complications such as breakages, faulty results may arise particularly if poorly
planned.



There is a tendency that student may concentrate on the aids rather than to focus on
the lesson itself.
Demonstration methods can be an effective teaching method, realistic and impressive

and a true learning experience if actual objects, good models or apparatus are used. To
achieve its maximum effectiveness the teacher can adopt either method or result
demonstration pending on the message he intent to pass through and the objective he want to
achieve. Demonstration can be done in three forms, individual, group and class
demonstration. (Osinem, 2008).

Vegetable Crop Production – (Lycopersicum esculentum and Telfairia
Occidentalis)
Vegetable crops are edible plant or part of a plant which may or may not propagate
into offspring. Asiegbu (2005) defined Vegetable as horticultural food crops which have their
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edible portion or part characterized by high moisture content and high level of vitamins and
minerals and may be eaten cooked or raw. Hornby (2005)) define vegetable as a plant or part
of a plant that is eaten as food. According to the description of vegetable in Wikipedia
encyclopedia, some vegetable can be consumed raw, some may be eaten cooked and some
must be cooked to destroy certain natural toxins or microbes in order to be edible such as
egg-plant unripe tomatoes.

In other words, vegetables are most often cooked in savory or

salty dishes, eaten in a variety of ways as part of main meals and as snacks. The nutritional
content of vegetables varies considerably, though generally they contain little protein or fat
and varying proportions of vitamins such as Vitamin A, Vitamin k

and Vitamin B6,

provitamins, dietary minerals and carbohydrates. Vegetables contain a great variety of other
phytochemicals, some of which have been claimed to have antioxidant, antibacterial,
antifungal, antiviral and anticarcinogenic properties. Some vegetables also contain fiber
important for gastrointestinal function. Vegetables contain nutrients necessary for healthy
hair and skin as well.
Vegetables are classified based on which part of the plant that is eaten echoed Saawarity
(2008). Some of the vegetable may fall into more than one category as more than one part of
the same plant is eaten. As such, they are


Leafy vegetables: Plants whose edible parts are the leaves. They are valued because
their leaves contain minerals and salts contents. They are juicy in nature and they are
sometimes referred to as succulent vegetables. Examples are water leaf,
Amaranthus(green), spinach, cabbage, lettuce



Fruits and flower vegetable: the plants whose edible vegetable are fruits and the
flowers. Fruit vegetables are fleshy and contain seeds examples are tomatoes, carrots,
okro…
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Leafy/fruits vegetable: the plants whose edible parts are both their leaves and their
fruits, example egg plant, fluted pumpkin,…

Tomatoes – Lycopersicum esculentums
Tomatoes are fruit vegetable, grown mainly for their edible fruit. It is one of the most
popular vegetables grown in home garden. Tomato has been in cultivation in Nigeria for a
long period of time. Denton (2012) referred it as an important component of the daily diet,
consumed both fresh and in paste form. . They grow under a wide variety of conditions with
minimum effort and require relatively little space for a large production. Tomato is a native
of tropical central and South American. It belongs to the right shade family known as
solanceae. It is an annual or short-lived perennial usually cultivated as an annu al crop.
Tomato plants according to Douglas, (2001) have two general growth habits. It is important
to know what type of plants you have in order to space and train them properly.
Indeterminate types are tall-growing plants, normally growing 5 to 8 ft tall, producing a
fruit cluster on the stems between every third leaf. Plant terminals continue to grow as long as
the plant is healthy. Most of the home garden varieties belong to this group. Some of the
varieties in this group are Manapal, Better Boy, Big Boy, Fantastic, and Cherokee.
Determinate types are shorter growing plants, normally growing 1 1/2 to 5 ft tall, producing
a fruit cluster on stems between each leaf, and each stem terminates in a fruit cluster -- thus,
they are often called "self-pruning" types. Some varieties in this group are Sun Start,
Mountain Delight, Mountain Spring, Mountain Fresh, and Puebla (pear-shaped).
Indeterminate types produce a shoot or "sucker" at each leaf axils. These suckers, if left
undisturbed, grow into larger stems and produce fruit. This type of plant is usually supported
above ground with a stake or trellis. A 5- to 7-ft stake may be driven into the ground and the
stems tied loosely to the stake with soft twine or cloth. Trellised tomatoes may be handled in
a similar manner, leaving one stem for each 8 to 12 inches of space in the row, i.e. if plants
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are spaced 3 ft apart, leave 3 stems per plant; if plants are spaced 2 ft apart, leave 2 stems per
plant. Break out all other suckers before they become 3 inches long.
Determinate types are usually pruned only once when suckers are 2 to 4 inches long (later
pruning reduces size). They are normally spaced 1 1/2 to 2 ft apart in the row. The plant is
sometimes tied to a stake. More often, plants are supported in a weave of strings. This weave
system is developed as follows: Stakes are placed between every other plant and 2 stakes are
placed side by side at each end of a section. Sections are usually about 300cm long. This
break provides a path to carry fruit out of the field. When plants are about 12 inches tall, the
first string is tied to the stalks at one end of a section. Then, pulling the string

tight as

possible, it is wrapped around each stake making sure to keep it tight (this takes practice).
The string is stretched down one side of the row and then back up the other. When one
returns to the starting point the string is tied again. A second string is added in a week or 2
when the tops of plants are 8 to 10 inches above the first string and before plants begin to flop
over. Usually only 4 strings are needed to support a crop.
Cultivation of tomatoes: Yemi (2012), highlights the following steps- Planting site: –
tomatoes grow best in fertile well drained soil but they will grow in almost any kind of soil
especially sandy-loam. Site that receives direct sunrays is preferable Tomato is one of the
most commonly grown food producing plants in backyard gardens today. Tomatoes can
easily be grown in containers or hanging baskets as well as in traditional gardens – it is that
simple! The good news is that tomatoes can be cultivated anywhere across Nigeria, and this is
because our tropical condition is favourable to the survival of tomatoes. Tomato production is
beset with many problems e.g. diseases, nematodes, insect pests, high flower drop, etc which
result in low yield and poor quality fruits. These production problems can be checked easily
by proper management and care. Tomato is generally cultivated by transplanting seedlings
on the vegetable bed to ridges & furrows. First, you must gather dry seeds of tomato and
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prepare a vegetable bed to nurse the seeds to seedlings. Make it neat. Pre-wet the bed before
sprinkling the seeds on the prepared bed – and wet again! Do this early morning or late
evening, and continue wetting in this routine till it grows for 2 weeks. Transplanting is done
from the nursery to the traditional garden made into ridges or furrows. Planting is done
120cm away from any plant, including other tomato plants to give enough room for farmer to
walk around the plant when fully grown. It will also lessen the chances of disease
development. If the plants are placed too close together, they will end up fighting for those
vital nutrients and the quality and quantity of fruit will suffer. *Always remember, when
planting tomatoes – PLANT THEM DEEP! Deep, because the fragility of tomato is prone to
be uprooted by wind, rain and other environmental disturbances. Planting them deep will also
keep the plant rigid when it starts producing fruits. Adding dirt / manure (e.g. FYM) /
Compost to the seedlings transplanted will help the process of germination a great deal. If
need be, ensure you supply stake to keep the fruits off ground. Else, fruits touching ground
will rot quicker than expected or even be eaten by nematodes. Continuous wetting of tomato
stop when it starts flowering.
Fertilizer/Manure Application
Fertilizers applied during soil preparation will help tomato plant grow rapidly and
produce well. The kind and amount of fertilizer required depend on your locality and the
natural fertility of your soil 5:10:5 or 15:20:5 N.P.K gives good result. Most often organic
manure – farm yard manure (FYM) like poultry dropping may be spread on the soil for
optimum growth. Application should be done either a few days before planting. A good
practice is to spade the garden plot, spread the fertilizer by hand, hand trowel, spade or with a
fertilizer distributor. Sometime tomato plants need the calcium provided by lime to help
prevent blossom end rot.
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Staking: staking is a cultural practice in tomato production, aimed at giving plants a better
orientation for improved light interception, it also help to raise the fruits form touching the
ground. Observation revealed that closely spaced crops that are staked have the tendency to
grow taller and branched less compared with un-staked plants. Anambra State is in rain
forest zone. Most of the crops are grown in rainy season. During the wet season rainstorm,
violent winds are common, such storms beat tomato plants to the ground and may do damage
to branches that are heavy with fruit foliage. Where the plant touches the ground both fruits
and foliage are subject to the rot organism such as Alternaria Solami, socaver, septoria
lycopersia species etc. (FON, 1995), and therefore need to be staked. Yemi (2012), observed
that a good quality fruit, a good shaped, right size, and evenly ripened tomato fruit were
confirmed of a staked tomato plant. Staking has been credited with cleaner fruits with
uniform color development as a result of proper positioning of mature fruits to the sun for
initiation and sustenance of the ripening processes. If you intend to stake tomatoes, insert the
stakes soon after transplanting to prevent root damage. Use wood stakes that are about 180cm
long and 10cm wide. Push the stakes into the soil about 60cm. Tie off twine or strips of rag
tightly around 2 to 3 inches above a leaf stem. Loop the twine loosely around the main stem,
not far below the base of the leaf stem and tie with a square knot.
Pruning:
Pruning tomato plants can maximize the number, size, and flavor of tomatoes. Pruning can
be done using pinching fingers and garden clippers …. Tomato plants grow side stems and
suckers because tomatoes are energy factories fueled by sunlight. During their first several
weeks in the garden, before blossoms emerge, tomato plants put their energy into growing
new leaves. Soon, extra branches emerge to hold more leaves. A side stem grows directly off
the main stem. Suckers are new branches that grow out of the tomato’s main stem, just above
a leaf branch or side stem (in the “crotch”). As tomato plants get bigger, their leaves produce
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even more energy. That’s why they continue to put out stems and suckers throughout the
season. Suckers that emerge in mid- to late season are nearly always weak, produce inferior
fruit, and drain away energy from the main stem. Also, suckers near the bottom of the plant
are stronger than those near the top because the plant’s sugar concentration decreases up the
height of the plant.
There are several good reasons why pruning tomato suckers.


Earlier production. If you let a sucker grow, it will become a full-blown stem and
develop its own blossoms. Extra stems divert energy from the main plant’s fruit
production. When you prune suckers, plants invest less energy in producing extra
branches and leaves and more energy in fruit, producing an earlier crop.



Larger, healthier fruit. Overgrowth means leaves get less sunlight. Un-pruned,
unstaked tomato plants get weighed down. When you prune suckers, more



Leaves are exposed to sunlight and can make energy for the plant. Plants direct
energy to existing branches and blossoms, producing larger fruit.



Disease prevention. If unsupported, un-pruned tomato plants spread into a horizontal
position on the ground. Water splashes up on leaves, spreading fungi and bacteria.
Plants become more susceptible to diseases like leaf spot and tomato rot. When you
prune suckers, leaves stay drier and diseases don’t spread as easily.

How to pinch off a sucker: “simple pruning”
Pruning tomato sucker shoots when they are young and tender is better than waiting until the
sucker is mature and strong. Carefully grasp the base of the sucker between the thumb and
forefinger. Pinch it or bend the sucker back and forth gently until it snaps. This technique is
called “simple pruning.” See appendix K. Use your fingers to pinch young suckers rather than
clippers or a knife. Pinched wounds will heal quickly and are less disease-prone on young
plants. When stems become older and tougher you may need to use a retractable blade or
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garden clippers rather than fingers on older plants. Disinfect your tool to prevent an infection
to the tomato plant. (Tomato Growing Tips Newsletter 2012)

Weed Control
Weeds compete with tomato plant for water, nutrient and sunlight. Weeds also harbor
insects and diseases and may be host for nematodes. Weeds in tomato garden can be removed
as follows. The area around tomatoes should be kept free of weeds. Weeds can be removed
by hand or with a hoe or cultivator – loosening the soil with a hoe has advantage of allowing
water soak into the soil around the plant and reaches the root.
Soil fumigation: Fumigating the soil with methyl bromide before planting is an excellent way
to control practically all weeds and nematodes and many diseases in the tomato garden. On
the use of the chemical, read the instruction-manual before application.
Mulching:

Mulches help keep weeds down. They also reduce water loss from the soil

and stabilize soil temperature. Straw or dry leaves can be used as mulch. Organic mulch
should be at least 2 inches deep on the soil to provide insulation, to hold water and to control
weeds.
Diseases
Blossom Drop – leading to premature drop off of blossoms. Fruit fails to develop
because of – 1.

Cold temp, 2. Hot temperature 3. Excessive nitrogen and fertilizer

application. The condition has no remedy, it demands waiting for late flower for the plant to
produce fruit again.

Other observable diseases are;

fusarium and verticillium wilts caused by fungi that live is the soil. They can be

control

by planting resistant variety or spraying with fungicide.
Blossom end rot, this is the most troublesome fruit rot for the home gardener, it is caused by a
calcium deficiency and is aggravated by any kind of drought stress on the plants. All fruit
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rote caused by fungi can be control by staking and mulching (Both prevents the tomato fruit
from touching the ground). Most of these nematode diseases of tomatoes can be controlled
by good management practices using crop rotation system, flooding soil amendment, plant
resistance, and fallowing (Noiling, 2012).
Harvesting and Storage of Tomato Fruit
To get the best flavor and color in tomatoes, harvest them after they are fully ripe.
But for commercial purposes, tomatoes are picked green, they can still ripe out of the plant
but at temperature between 60o and 7Oo. Light will increase the color of tomatoes somewhat
but light is not essential to ripening. When tomatoes are placed in direct sunlight the added
heat often deteriorate their quality (Raison, 1985). Tomato ripe fruit appear as from the third
month (Olaitan and Omomia, 2006). Pick tomatoes from the plant; remove the stems to
prevent them from punching tomatoes. Mechanical damage during harvesting and subsequent
handling of produce can permit invasion of disease causing micro-organism (Beattie,
Maclasson and Nade, 1989). Post harvest infection process is greatly aided by mechanical
injuries to the skin of the tomatoes. These injuries provide ideal entry points for disease
causing organism.
Give special attention to container that should be used for harvesting and storing
tomato. Container to be used should have smooth inner surface. Protruding wire staples in
baskets and hampers are particularly damaging.
Storage
After harvesting tomatoes, wash them and let them dry off before you store them.
Cleaning off the soil from tomatoes with rough material or bare hand is not recommended
because it causes sand scaring which may lead to decay. To store tomatoes successfully, they
must be provided with the temperature, ventilation needed to control moisture loss, maintain
flavor and cold decay to a minimum. Store tomatoes that are fully ripe at separate containers
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from green tomatoes. This reduces brushing; spoilt tomatoes should be used at once. Pack
green tomatoes one or two layers deep in shallow boxes or trays for ripening. Mature green
tomatoes reach an eating ripe stage at 650 to 700 in about 14 days from storage. Ripening can
be slowed down by holding the tomatoes at 550; don’t hold at 500 or below for more than a
few days.
A room with moderately moist air is best place for spreading tomato waiting for full
ripening, too much dampness encourages decay and if the room is too dry, the tomatoes
especially the more immature ones will shrivel before they ripen.(Wikipedea,2011). Tomato
can be processed into tomato paste which is marketed both internally and internationally.
Fluted Pumpkin (Telfairia occidentalis)
Telfairia occidentalis (fluted pumpkin), member of the family cucurbitaceae is a
cotyledonous plants. It is an important leaf and seed vegetable indigenous to Southeastern
Nigeria. (Odiaka, Akoroda, and Odiaka 2008) Among the important indigenous vegetable,
telfairia seems to be widely eaten in Nigeria and cultivated for its edible succulent shoot and
leaves as a backyard crop mainly by the Igbo tribe. With the spread of the Igbos to other parts
of Nigeria, Telfairia is now cultivated in almost all the parts of the country,(Akoroda,1990a).
Telfairia is now being cultivated not only as backyard crop but also as commercial crop
during the wet and dry season.
The inedible fruit of the plant contain the edible seeds. The seeds are used as propagating
material, eaten roasted, boiled or ground to paste as soup thickener. Telfairia leaves are rich
in magnesium (mg), iron (fe) and Fibre and are used as food supplement.
Production Practices in fluted Pumpkin:
Production of Telfairia is throughout the year, with peak at different times depending on the
season. Dry season cultivation starts in October to November. Rainy season production starts
from April to July all with land clearing planting is done on flat or low ridges, few plant on
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beds or on mounds, seeds per hole ranges from 1-3seeds. Cropping pattern can be sole
cropping or interplanting with other vegetables such as pepper, okra, waterleaf, amaranth,
maize, tomatoes and garden egg as the farmer wants. Seeds are planted in a hole 4-6cm deep
at a spacing of 30 by 45cm apart. Average field of 80 tonnes per hectare can be obtained
depending on the plant spacing opined Chukwuemeka, ( 1977).
Manure application:
Telfairia needs manure both organic and inorganic for increase in leaf production
poultry dropping or any other FYM. can be applied for organic production. NPK fertilizer can
be applied at the rate of 30kg/ha.of N, 100kg/ha. of K2Oand 22kg/ha of P.(Obiagwu and
Odiaka,1995).
Pest of Telfairia includes insect pest termites and maggot, insect problems can be controlled
using wood ash or Yoruba powder called piff paf. Some diseases that attack the crop include
Downy mildew caused by pseudoperonospira spp (Tindal, Rice and Rice, 1990). It appears
as bright yellow spot on the upper leaf surface and blue green mould on the lower surface.
Other diseases include stem and leaf wet rot, this disease according to Nwauzo and Brown
(1975) causes rot in seedling of the plant, weakening plants which are covered with grey
mould. Leaf blight spot and Telfairia mossaic are also diseases of Telfairia occidentalis.
Weeding is done by hand or by remolding the very low ridges to control weeds every 4
weeks. Manure the base of the plant to keep the plot weeds free and to minimize pest and
disease attack from the plant.
Pruning and Harvesting of Fluted Pumpkin/cutting Management
The harvesting of Telfalria occidentalis is the most important practice in crop practice
that requires, skill otherwise can affect, the growth, the yield and the fruiting of the plant.
Esiaba (1982), reported that the vine tips should be harvested by pruning at the length of
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about 50cm from the stem tip. The author also re-emphasized that picking method of
harvesting hindered the development of branches while pruning method promotes more
branches. Harvesting by pruning is the best as it is faster and demand less labour than hand
picking method.
Mika (1986) stated that frequent cutting of vegetable crops generally resulted in
higher vegetative growth, reduced fruit yield and fruit size due to fruit shoot sink competition
for water, nutrients and assimilate in fruit tree. Akoroda (1990) reported that if leaves were
not harvested on time they would become coarse and unsuitable for human consumption
thereby unacceptable for market. Pruning in fluted pumpkim crop as observed by Leal in
Harold (1990) promote cell division and carbohydrate utilization which encourages
vegetative growth and delay the reproductive phase. Akoroda (1990b) suggested that the
ideal cutting interval is between 2 to 4 weeks in order to obtain maximum productivity of
vegetation yield. Finally, Schipper (2000) was of the opinion that Telfairia occidentalis
should be harvested with sharp knives. Hand picking by squeezing the vine increases
mechanical damage and the chances of microbial infection. This is because the internal
structures of the plant tissue are disrupted. Female plants are much desired by consumers and
producers because of its succulent large leaves and the fact that it produces the pod, unlike
the male plant that produces narrow leaves with rough edges and tiny vines.
Storage: it was found out that Telfairia leaves do not store for longer than 14 days as the
leaves wilt easily. Common method of leaf storage is to keep them in an open shade without
the sprinkling of water. Others are the use of local basket under the tree and sprinkling water
regularly. Harvested fruits are stored under a tree or cool places or leave the fruit on the plant
until 1-3 months before the planting time.
Students’ Ability and Academic Performance
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Ability, which Hornby, (2005), called talent and the power to do something is a
significant factor in academic performance of students. According to Uzoegwu, (2004) the
high ability students benefit more from particular teaching method and strategies than their
low ability counterparts. Eze (2002) is of the opinion that student of high ability require less
effort and time to process and learn a given task than their average and low ability
counterpart. Such students would require less effort or time to decode factual information
previously encoded in their memory than their low ability counterpart during testing.
Research has revealed that low ability students are inadequately equipped to gain knowledge
independently, engage in critical thinking and apply information gained successfully in
dealing with problem in life. This is the situation of low ability students in most Nigeria
public secondary schools. Experience has shown also, that many low achieving students do
not reflect on their own knowledge construction process and the way learning takes place,
rather they involve themselves in rot learning which is narrow and does not lead to
meaningful learning. A self-regulated learner gets actively involved in the learning process
focuses attention on the presented information and organizes information in a meaningful
way (Zimmerman, 1990)
High ability student always try to perform task analysis to determine the demand of the task
to be executed (Borkowski,1992) they also develop appropriate strategies required for the
performance, monitor experimentation, evaluates the process and takes remedial action as
required. These are what were required of a learner who will learn through the process of
Experiential Learning (EL) which involves some metacognitive activities of a learner. These
characteristic presuppose the learner as an active agent in the learning process.

Those

learners with high ability in viewpoints of Peter (2000) possess appropriate skills to organize,
monitor and direct their own learning process unlike the low ability students. This context
explained high ability students as those who possess some metacognitive skills that support
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independent learning.

The word metacognition has been described as an individual’s

awareness of his/her own knowledge action and emotional situation, and it is the ability to
monitor and consciously adjust one’s strategies in the process of learning (Efkledes, 2001).
So learning was seen as a personal experience that requires active and dedicated participation
(Daley, 2002 and Imel, 2002).
Zimmerman (1990) reported that those students who have metacognitive skill deficits
may lack higher order thinking skill and usually experience difficulty with academic tasks.
The lack of effective metacognitive skills may account for the academic problems
encountered by the low achieving students in co-ordinating the many varied cognitive process
involving problem-solving and other activities-oriented learning generally. Walazak (2003)
recognized that individual differ in execution deployment of cognitive resources and such
individual differences translates to their different ability level. Allen and Yen (2002) pointed
out that the relative abilities of a learner determine his success or failure in a test. Gagne and
Medsker (1995) said that there are many criteria which can be used to discern students’
abilities to a particular subject. These involve, cumulative grade points, job rating, teacher’s
rating, course grade, intelligence quotient, continuous assessment results all these and others
can be used to categorize and group the students into ability levels. In these study, students
were grouped into three ability levels using the 1st and 2nd internal Agricultural science result
of the section 2011/2012 for the students in the two experimental schools. The average of the
two term result was found for each individual student, the scores were later arranged from
highest score to lowest. Using Anastasi (1997) format, 33% top scorer were grouped high
ability level students, 34% middle scorer were grouped average and 33% low scorer were
grouped low ability level students. Nzewi (1999) worked on the effects of prior knowledge
of behavioural objectives and study questions on achievement in biology and found out that
the achievement of the students were significantly enhanced not minding their ability level.
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That is why Sherma (1988) opined that low ability students could be helped in a classroom
teaching and learning situation using different innovative instructional strategies. Kolb’s
(1984) made the same assertion that the use of appropriate experiential learning model is an
important tool in enhancing student ability.
Interest and Students’ Performance
Interest, the drive that makes the learner participates voluntarily in a certain activities.
An English Encyclopedia Websters (2003) explains interest as the feeling of one whose
attention, concern or curiosity is particularly engaged by something. That is to say that
interest involves concern and draws attention or arouses the curiosity of a person. This
definition of interest spelt interest as a persisting tendency to pay attention and enjoy some
activities or contents. (Green, 2002). The author pointed out that the type of interest a student
brings to the classroom is very important as interest could be in the positive or negative form.
Abonyi (2005) explained that when interest is in the positive form, it enhances
learning while a negative interest leads to hatred on the learning tasks or subject matter,
truancy and a total drop out from school. Obodo (2004) also ascertained that if a student has
positive interest towards a particular subject, such a student not only enjoys studying the
subject but would also derives satisfaction from the activities involved in the subject. Obodo
meant to say that, the type of interest student brings to the classroom affect his/her rate of
understanding and performance in the subject. It was Harbo-Peters (2002) who made a very
good observation on students’ interest and rate of learning. The author opined that interest
comes as a result of eagerness or curiosity to learn not by force. His opinion expressed that a
child develops interest if a particular stimulus (learning strategy or environment) is attractive,
arousing or stimulating. The learner is bound to pay attention as the lesson is going on if the
learning situation or strategy aroused his interest in the lesson. Kolb (1984) also emphasized
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of his model as a tool that not only lead to students’ mastery of the skill of subject of the
subject matter but will stimulate their interest in the subject activities.
Interest is a state of mental and emotional readiness on the part of an individual to
respond to an educational situation in a manner that gives first place to the interest of a
society and profession (Nna, 2002). In other words, interest is that intent state that influences
the individual’s actions, the author stated. Interest is thereby seen as a state of motion which
directs activity towards certain goals. These are the resultant effect of emotional disposition
of individual to engage in agriculture and it’s related activities in schools. Badamus (2002)
divides interest into two kinds , basic interest that is the kind of things that a person like to do
and occupational interest or the degree to which an individual is similar in likes and dislikes
to individual who are happily employed in a particular occupation. Super in Nworgu (1992)
identified four types of interest: expressed, manifest, tested and inventoried interest. The
author described them as follows. Expressed Interest is a verbal declaration of interest in an
activity or object. Nworgu (1992) said that this type of interest can be measured using
interviewing method, which is normally used to investigate the expressed interest.
The next interest is manifest which goes with participation of an individual in an
activity or acting on the object of interest. In this type of interest, the individual subjectively
declares his extent of like for an activity or object and actually manifest this by extent he
takes part in the activity or interacts with or cuts on the subject. Manifest interest by opinion
of Nworgu (1992) is measured or assessed through observation. It is requires observing the
activities of the child on several occasions to ensure accurate assessment of the intensity of
his enthusiasm or frequency involvement in an act or behavior.
Tested interest refers to interest as measured by object test, where the students show
his level of interest through his/her performance in an activity or interact with it several times
to the extent that his actions would give accumulated relevant information which can be
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tested objectively. Tested interest is measured using an objective or achievement test which
measure how much a student can solve problem in a subject area of his/her interest. Students
who scores high in the test can be said to be highly interested in the tested subject. Those who
score low in the test must have low interest in the subject, since they may not have put in
adequate time effort .though the author said that the assumption underlying tested interest is
not always valid.
Finally is the inventoried interest which is the type of interest that gives subjective
estimates of an individual’s like and dislikes on a large number of item surrounding activities
or object of concern (like occupation, school subject). It is usually listed in an interest
inventory as adopted in this study in finding the students’ interest in practical Agriculture
done in the school. This method of interest assessment stated Nworgu (1992) is commonly
used in the school, the method lies heavily on the use of the standardized instrument duly
validated. Three methods which are among the best known procedures for the construction of
an inventory are


Empirically-keyed procedure



Homogeneous-keyed procedure and



Logically-keyed procedure.
Logically-keyed procedure, which this study employs involve the use of inventory
items which are selected on the rational or logical basis, suitable items are constructed
for identified area. Correlation analysis is later used to improve the homogeneity of
the categories.

Interest being what guides readiness to act, it should be understood that its effect on
students’ academic performance will never be under estimated. It involve a sense of concern
with and curiosity about something.(works 1999). The author sees interest as a social
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construction developing within the dynamic relationship between the individual and the
situation. Students’ interest in learning is associated with students’ anxiety to learn. That
should be more reason why Nworgu (1992) and Ale (2002), maintained that interest are not
innate but learned. It can be developed through the activities of the teacher via his/her
teaching methods and the students’ activities. This calls for Agricultural science teachers to
make their lesson objective and interesting. It therefore becomes an imperative that seeking
for ways and enhancing the interest of the students in this subject has to be sought. Hence the
need to find out if students’ interest in vegetable crop production can be raised or induced
using kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L.
School Location and Student Performance
Studies in recent time has proved that school location has in one way or the other
contributed to the level of performance of students in various discipline. Seburu, Jessica,
James, Dexter and Richard (2006) carried out studies on agricultural literacy of
urban/suburban and rural Twelfth Grade students in five Illinois High Schools. Their purpose
among others is to determine strengths and weaknesses of Agricultural knowledge for
General Education students and Agricultural Education students in selected urban/suburban
and rural schools using five thematic or five different sub-areas of agriculture. They found
out that students enrolled in urban/suburban schools scored much lower in agricultural
knowledge than students in rural school for all the five thematic areas.
Nworgu (1995 & 1999) carried out a study on influence of gender and school location
on students’ achievement in Physics. In his study, there was location influence in student
achievement in the revised Physics Achievement Test (PAT). Across all levels of the test
(PAT) the urban students out performed their rural counterparts. The high performance by
the urban students according to the researcher may be as a result of the comparative
advantages they enjoy in having more qualified and experienced physical teachers as well as
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opportunities available for private tuition and extra mural classes. Could the case be the same
in the vegetable crop production in agriculture, this study will find out. This study deems it
necessary to examine the school location as a factor that may be affecting students,
performance in vegetable crop production through experiential learning model.
Conceptual Framework
In this experimental paradigm below, the effect of the treatment the use of Kolb’s 4stage cycle model of experiential learning was observed from responses of students exhibited
in the result of their performance in vegetable crop production. It also showed the level of
skill acquisition in the crop, for self sustenance. The effect of Kolb’s tool was tested along
side some variables which might in one way or the other contributed to the measurable
outcomes of the actual treatment. In this study, they are interest, ability level of the students
and the location where the school situated. It should be noted that these variables were
studied along with the Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of experiential learning method (learning
by doing) and the usual traditional steps of teaching Agricultural Science in the school. Both
were discharged using appropriate teaching methods. The former, served as an experimental
and the latter as control. The experiment was carried out in the form of Stimulus–OrganismResponse (S-O-R) which allowed for consideration of variables in systematic way
(Egbochukwu in Owodumni, 2010).
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Schema of Conceptual Framework
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Fig 6: Schematic presentation of experiential learning framework,.
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Theoretical Framework
Four theories were reviewed under this framework Dewey’s theory of Experiential Learning,
Social-Cultural theory, situated learning theory and Cognitive/Activity Learning theory.
Dewey’s Theory of Experiential Learning
Dewey’s theory of experiential learning was postulated by Dewey in 1938 in his work
‘Experience and Education’. The theory stated that experience arises from the interaction of
two principles: ‘continuity and interaction’. Dewey meant that one’s present action is
between one’s past experience and present situation. Dewey’s theory implies that the creation
of educative experience from which the learner learns is very important and must be done
with caution so as not to create bad or negative experience on the learner. In this theory
Dewey made it clear that ‘genuine education came about through experience’. The theorist
saw experience as a cycle of trying, in other words, it is a situation where one senses a
concern gets an idea, tries it out in an arena of applicability or experiences the consequences.
This process in turn will result in a re-construction of experience, a re-codifying of habits and
on going active questioning through further experimentation. The implications of this in
learning process conform to Akubue (1991). The author said that there is a strong emphasis
on the subjective quality of a students’ experience and the necessity for the teacher in
understanding the students past experience. This will enable the teacher to effectively design
a sequence of liberating educational experiences that will allow the learner to fulfil their
potential as members of the society. This is where Kolb (1984) maintained that the
facilitation of the teacher is highly needed in the process of learning through experience. This
is to enable the teacher create genuine experiences that will produce genuine education that
agrees with Dewey’s theory.
Dewey’s theory also provided understanding of how people learn from experience. Kolb
conceptualize on this, which help him to develop his 4-stage cycle model of experiential
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learning sharing the same idea with Joplin (1981) and Dewey (1997). Both indicated that
learning is not a discrete process with beginning and end but rather an on- going process.
Dewey’s theory characterized learning not as the experience itself but as thinking or
reflecting about the experience. It was based on this background that Kolb develop 4- stage
cycle model of E.L. reflecting the idea of Dewey’s theory that learning is not discrete process
but an on-going process. The theory has learner as its initial focus. Kolb as well reflected
such by having his 4-stage cycle model of E.L. revolving on the learner who is at the center
of the cycle.
The 4-stages, Experience, Reflection, Conceptualization and Experimentation, help the
facilitator create educative environment which allow students to think or reflect and make
some concepts/principles which they will later tries out through the experimentation. The
Dewey’s theory help the present study to have base and understand more of the cyclic stages
of Kolb’s and how it can be used to impart knowledge during the learning process.
Social-Cultural Theory
The social-cultural theory states that the individual’s cognitive developmental
process, learning process are merely products of our society and culture, postulated by
Kublin, Wetherby, Grais and Prizant, (1989).

The authors try to clarify that through

participation in activities that requires cognitive and communicative function, children draw
in these functions, in ways that nature allows them to do it. It was in agreement with this
assertion that Nonaka and Kanno, (1998) said that socialization is the bases for knowledge
creation. Vygotsky (1986) describe learning as being embedded within social events and
occurring as the child interacts with people, objects and events in the environment. Vygotsky’
(1986) maintained that a child’s development cannot be understood by a study of the
individual alone. There is need to examine the external social world on which that life has
developed the author affirmed.
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This aspect of the social-cultural theory describe above are important component to
consider when examining cognitive development of the learner which form part of
experiential learning. The theory also help the researcher in the study to understand how the
learner is being influenced at each stage of the Kolb’s cycle in the learning process taking
into account the learner’s interactive environment, classmates and peers which form the
learner’s social-cultural background.
Situated-Learning Theory
Experiential learning also reflects the theory of situated learning. This theory was
postulated by Lave (1988). The theory posits that learning is unintentional and situated within
authentic activity. Lave was of the opinion that learning as it normally occurs is a function of
the activity context and culture in which it occur (i.e. it is situational). This contract with
most classroom learning activities, which is abstract and out of context. Social interaction is
a critical component of situated learning. Learner becomes involved in a community of
practice which embodies certain beliefs and culture.
Furthermore, situated learning is usually unintentional rather than deliberate. These
ideas are what Lave and Wenger (1990) call the process of legitimate peripheral participation.
Situated learning is a theory of knowledge acquisition. It has been applied in the context of
the technology based learning activities for schools that focus on problem solving skills and
in other perspective

affirmed Mclellan (1995). In Mclellan assertion, situated learning

present knowledge in an authentic context that is, setting and application that would normally
involve that knowledge. Situated learning theory implies that learning is a spontaneous
action and situational. This will guide the researcher in this study, in which the learner will be
exposed to learning experiences and should be allowed to deduce or make out learning out of
the situation, through reflection and conceptualization of concepts and principles there in.
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The situation in which the learner exposed to will prompt in him/her the acquisition of the
skill and knowledge as the learner engages in the process mentally and physically.
Cognitive/Activity Theory of Learning
Cognitive theory has to do with the internal mental process. It was postulated by
Skinner and Piaget in 1980s. The theorists said that our external environment is internalized
as mental representation, which are not a replication of the external world. These
representations are organized into categories or work Winn (2004), are memory structures,
receptacles for mental representations, repositories for experience. It is dynamic as new
knowledge comes in and gives way to conceptual changes. A learner with meta-cognitive
skill can adapt to these changes and be able to structure and restructure as new ideas comes
in. These schemata influences our perception and interpretation of the world that is why the
author sees learning as a modification of the existing schema or the creation of new schema
due to new information in experiences.
The cognitive Theory (CT) implies in a situation where the learner acquires these
mental representations or schema, the focus is on his internal representation. Cognitive
theory together with activity theory which Vygolsky (1986) explained as a shift from the
internal knowledge to the external contextual environment. The author maintained that since
we share the same environment with others in our community, our experiences, learning and
knowledge become a collective shared process.

Thus, this more recent theory has made a

radical shift from the individual view of cognition to a more external socio-cultural approach.
So the theorists see learning as collaboration between people and objects in the environment
which agrees with the Dewey’s theory of EL. The theory implies that learning engages
learner’s physical participation, which is what experiential learning is all about. In cognitive
learning, students learn by forming mental representations. These mental representations are
structured in schema and mental models. Learning occur when these mental model change
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quantitatively and qualitatively. This is an individual process. In (AT)-Activity Theory,
learning is a mediated activity. Tools are used to mediate between the students and their
learning goals. This is a collaborative process a collectively shared process with social
cultural and historical dimension.
In learning and teaching, CT and AT compliment each other especially in a learning process
like experiential learning. This is because while former focuses on the internal working of
the individual, the latter focuses on the external activities of people with each other and their
environment. Together they can give a more complete picture of the way students learn
(Barab, Evans and Baek 2004). Cognitive theory can be used to improve teaching. In that
situation, learners are not simply passive recipients of information; they actively construct
their own understanding. Therefore CT is considered as the foundation for teaching. Marilia
(1995) elaborates this in his excellent article that distills cognitive theories of learning. From
his point, the learner is at the centre stage as in Kolb’s 4 – stage cycle model of EL, the
learner is at the centre. The instructor becomes a facilitator of learning, rather than one who
delivers the message. The cognitive e psychologist Marilia said that the learner plays a
critical role in determining what comes out of instruction. This is actually what kolb’s 4-stage
cycle model is pointing at; therefore, the theory will help this present study move forward.
Both theories are of great important to the present study because the Kolb’s model demands
of the learner’s both mental and physical participation to acquire the skills and knowledge.
Review of Related Empirical Studies
The practice of experiential learning has received considerable attention in the
agricultural education literatures; however deficiencies exist on the examination of the
theories of experiential learning and their models. Notwithstanding, some studies had been
carried out to determine the effect of one instructional method or any other teaching strategies
on students performance/achievement.
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Uzoegwu, (2004) carried out a study on the effect of the co-operative learning method
on students’ achievement in English Essay writing. The study employed quasi-experimental
design. The population for the study was all SS 2 students in Nsukka Education zone.
Sample, was two hundred and ninety-nine (299) of SS 2 students from four secondary
schools in Nsukka education zone. From the researcher’s findings, the study revealed that
product method did not have any significant effect on students’ achievement in essay writing.
Those taught with co-operative learning method achieved higher than those taught with
product method. The researcher felt that the element of co-operative learning method was
what made student work together and ensures as well that every students learnt the task. That
is the same with principle of activity and socio-cultural theory in which the present study
base. The researcher tried to prove that individual’s psychological adjustment and health
tend to increase when schools are dominated by co-operative effort (Johnson and Johnson,
1989). The researcher also reported that school location has no significant influence on the
students’ achievement. The study did not say who is a facilitator of the co-operative learning
whether teacher or a student member of the group and the role the facilitator will play to
make the method effective. The present study will fill this gap revealing the need for a
facilitator (teacher) in the use of experiential learning method following the Kolb’s four stage
cycle model to enhance student’s performance.
Anyigbo, (2005) carried out study on effect of guided discovery method cognitive
styles and cognitive development on senior secondary school students’ achievement in
Physics. The researcher adopted Quasi-experimental design with pretest-posttest control
group. The study was carried out in Adamawa State of Nigeria. Population for the study was
3,699 SS2 Physics students. The population was made up of 2,632 male and 1,062 female.
Sample of the study was only 330 SS 2 students, made up of 96 female and 234 male drawn
from 8 schools which are sampled using proportionate stratified sampling. In the finding, it
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was observed that students taught with guided discovery method did significantly better than
students taught with lecture method on Physics Achievement Test.

In the 3 group of

cognitive styles, students differ significantly in the achievement in Physics that is; field
independent group did significantly better than intermediate group who in turn did
significantly than field dependent group. The study did not say anything about the laboratory
lesson (practical aspect of the physics lesson. If such method will be of help for enhancing its
learning. Notwithstanding the study will be of great help to the present study as it will give
the study base on how students learn when allow to discover problem-solving situation under
the guidance of a facilitator.
Osinem (2007) carried out a study on activity based instructional facility utilization
for enhancing learning experiences: a case study of agricultural science students in senior
secondary schools in Abia State. His main purpose was to investigate the extent agricultural
science teachers in secondary schools utilize activity-based instructional facilities for
enhancing learning experience in secondary schools and factors that constrain them. The
study adopted survey research design and participatory approach. A sample of one hundred
and fifty (150) respondents were drawn from a population of four thousand and sixty one (
4,061). Data collected was analyzed using means score and z-test statistics. Results of data
analysis revealed the following findings: Only farmland for arable crops were often used,
Poultry and livestock pen, orchard, nursery-fishpond are rarely or never used, Inadequate
facilities, time allocation in the time- table, funding were major constraints to activity based
instructional facilities utilization. From the findings, the researcher recommended that
secondary school teachers should be conducting agricultural practical operations with the
same tools, equipment and procedures as in typical farming during the teaching-learning
process. The researcher further stated that unless a sustainable and pragmatic approach is
given to agricultural education in secondary schools, it will be difficult to solve the youth
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unemployment. This is because students are compelled to study without practicing it to the
point of acquiring productive skills due to non utilization of activity based instructional
facilities. This is an insight to the present study in which the effect of a teaching/learning
model will expose students to learning by doing for permanent skill acquisition.
Ezeugo and Agwagah (2000) researched into the effect of concept mapping on
students’ achievement in algebra. The study aimed at determining the differential effect of
concept mapping on the achievement of boys and girls in algebra. They used population
sample of 387 of SS II students as the subject.

They collected data using Algebra

Achievement Test (AAT). Concept maps on quadratic equations and in equalities were
drawn and used for the treatment group while conventional approach was used for the control
group. The result of the study showed that students exposed to the concept mapping
technique achieved significantly higher than students who were not. It was found that male
students performed better than their female counterparts on the concept mapping model. The
study on the concept mapping model demands the learner to think critically and reflectively
inquire into the study. Such is also required in the use of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model. The
concept mapping learning strategy improved and enhances students’ ability and interest;
therefore, it will be of great help to this study to seek how it will as well enhance learner’s
interest and ability.
Shannon, Wendy and Edward (2006) conducted a study on experiential learning in
secondary agricultural education classrooms in University of Florida. The purpose of this
qualitative study was to examine the use of experiential learning in secondary agricultural
education classroom. It aimed at determining knowledge and familiarity of agricultural
teachers with experiential learning, use of the Kolb model of experiential learning in their
classrooms their self-perceived role when using experiential learning in an agricultural
education classroom. The study also sought to determine teacher-perceived benefits and
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challenges posed by the use of experiential learning in agricultural education classroom. The
researchers employed a qualitative interview approach, and Purposive sampling technique to
select four current agricultural education teachers in the states. The teachers were contacted
through electronic mail and telephone to schedule for the interview time and location. Semistructure interview were used to collect data for the study – an interview guide provided
structure to the interview process together with probing question for expansion and
clarification of answer. The findings were as follows; the teachers lacked formal prior
knowledge about experiential learning. Teachers adopt stages of kolb of experiential learning
in teaching agricultural education courses but did not always follow the cyclical process
illustrated in Kolb’s model. Teachers perceived their role in experiential learning process as a
guide or facilitator of learning.

The challenges of experiential learning were class

enrollment, time, supervision and management of students’ activities, modifications in
teaching style and maturity of students. This study is an insight into the present study on how
to use the Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model in guiding students into learning by experience
(learning by doing).
A study carried out by Nzewi (1990) on the effect of prior knowledge of behavioural
objectives and study questions on achievement in Biology in faculty of Education, University
of Nigeria, Nsukka. The purposes of the study among others include, determining the effect
of student prior knowledge of behavioural objectives and pre-exposure to study questions on
their achievement in Biology.

A quasi-experimental design was used specifically non-

equivalent control design. Population was 780 students from four secondary schools in
Nsukka urban. Four schools were randomly assigned to the four experimental groups. Group
one received biology instruction after being given behavioural objectives.

Group two

received biology instruction after being given study questions. Group three was given both
study question and behavioural objectives before instruction while group four received
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biology instruction only. Behavioural objective is defined as statement of what the learner
will be doing when he completes a prescribed learning activity (Nzewi, 1990).

The

researcher found out that there was increase in performance of the students who were
exposed to behaviour objectives prior to instruction. Also those provided with study question
performed better than their group counterpart taught biology only. These may be attributed to
ability of objectives to provide some organizations to the subject matter. It was found out
that each of the subject – behavioural objective and study question provide single effect in
facilitating learning. It follows that the combine effect of both, will improve learning faster
and better. The researcher through his finding put forward that teachers should start giving
students the behavioural objectives of any topic prior to the actual instruction delivery as well
as study questions. These will guide them to what to learn from the lesson. This study will
help in this present study especially in the preparation of lesson plan to put forward
objectives and study questions for the topic of the study to facilitate learning by experience.
Olarewaju (1984) investigated into the effect of two teaching/learning strategies –
instructional objectives and hierarchically organized tasks on students’ attitudes, cognitive
achievement and problem solving skills in integrated sciences. The researcher employ pretest treatment and post-test control group design. The researcher used total population of 500
form 1 or (SSI) students from 15 secondary schools in Ondo State of Nigeria. Schools were
randomly assigned to treatments and control group on the basis of whether they were all boys
mixed or all girls. Students’ attitude questionnaire integrated science achievement test and
test on problem solving skills were used to collect data of students attitude, cognitive
achievement and problem solving skill respectively. ANCOVA, ANOVA, t-test and Pearsonr were used to analyze the data collected. Result showed that (1) the treatment group
performed significantly better than the control group (2) treatment group A had higher score
than the treatment group A and B on cognitive achievement scores. Olarewaju (1984)
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recommended from his finding that teachers should continuously use objectives in their
teaching. The research failed to mention when to state the objectives and how to evaluate the
achievement of the objectives. In spite of this gap the study will help the present study to be
mindful of the instructional objectives of the lesson topic and their effect on students’
achievement.
Summary of Literature Reviewed
Attempt was made to review as much as possible related literature alongside the
outlined sub-heading that addressed the topic of the study. Major concepts of the study were
explained and were linked together in a conceptual schema. Theoretical framework was also
considered. The theories found most important for this study were: Dewey’s theory of
experiential

learning,

Social-Cultural

theory,

Situated

Learning

Theory

and

Cognitive/Activity Learning Theory. It was on Dewey’s theory that Kolb base his 4-stage
cycle model following Dewey’s principle that experiential learning occur in a continuous
cyclic interaction of the learner and the environment. Socio-cultural theory provided base that
learning is the outcome of learner’s cultural and environmental background. Situated theory
posited that learning does not occur unintentional but situational, occurring as a function of
the activities that surround learner. Situated learning theory guided the researcher to
consciously provide good learning experiences/ environment needed in the use of Kolb’s 4stage cycle model of E.L. This is because the theory stated that learning process is a function
of the activities that surround the learner. Cognitive/activity theories provided background
that no learning occurs of a child without the child indulging in both internal mental x-ray
and external environment, while a part of the mind is internalizing what comes into the
mental cognition, the other part indulges in analyzing external activities of the environment
(Activity theory) both compliment each other to enhance learning process of a child.
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Finally, on empirical studies, a lot of studies had been carried on effect of one
learning process or teaching methods on students’ achievement. Many literatures on
experiential learning gave attention to other levels of education excluding secondary schools
as Peter Jarvis (1995) rightly observed. The author said that experiential learning is actually
about learning from primary experience that is through sense of experience. Unfortunately,
all the studies already carried out tended to exclude the idea of secondary school education,
and never indicated the effect of Experiential learning on the ability levels of students.
Empirical studies reviewed never looked on the teaching strategies or models that will
facilitate the process of learning by doing otherwise Experiential learning. So this present
study attempted to fill the gap by experimenting on the experiential learning process on
secondary school level of education using Kolb’s model which is a tool this study found out
to be an enhancing tool of experiential learning process.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
This chapter described the procedure used in carrying out this study under the
following sub headings: the research design, area of the study, population for the study,
sample and sampling technique, instrument for data collection, validation of the instrument,
reliability of the instrument, experimental procedure, and control of extraneous variables,
method of data collection and method of data analysis.
Design of the Study
The study adopted quasi-experimental design. The researcher made use of pre-test,
post-test, non-equivalent control group. Quasi-experimental design was adopted because it is
the design according to Nworgu (2006) where subjects of experimental and control group
were not randomly assigned to their classes. The researcher randomly assigned classes to the
experimental and control group. The use of quasi-experimental design was necessary in
order not to disrupt the normal classes of the students and school time table for the
experiment (Cohen and Manion, 1989). The use of intact classes make the reactive effects of
experimentation to be more easily controlled thereby making subjects less aware of an
experiment being conducted than when subjects are drawn from classes and put into
experimental classes as in true experimental design.
The design is diagrammatically represented below:
Group

Pre-testing

Treatment

Post-testing

EG

01

X

03

CG

02

-

04

Where EG is Experimental group, CG is Control group, O is pretest & posttest - is no
treatment, X is with treatment. (Emaiku, 2007).
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Area of the Study
This study was carried out in Anambra State. Anambra is one of the five states in the
South-Eastern geo-political zone of Nigeria. Her inhabitants are mostly traders/businessmen,
subsistence farmers and civil servants. They customarily regard vegetable crops as part of
daily meal diet; therefore its demand is high. Anambra State has six education zones.
Almost every community in the state has a co-educational secondary school commonly called
community secondary school made up of junior and senior secondary school.
An average youth of Anambra State afford obtaining senior secondary school
certificate. Yet most of the secondary school graduates are jobless. . Despite all the career
and job opportunities provided by this subject (Agricultural Science) students graduate
without any saleable skill to equip them for life. This is the main reason; the researcher felt
that this study is necessary in Anambra State.
Population of the Study
Population for this study comprised of 26,139 senior secondary students from Awka
Education zone of Anambra State. Secondary school students are those students who have
passed through primary education and have acquired minimum entry grade into secondary
school. It is divided into two sections junior and senior secondary education. Senior
secondary school students in this study are those who have just passed the Universal Basic
Education Certificate(UBEC) examination and proceeded into senior secondary school one
(SS1). Senior secondary one (SS1) is the first of the three year course of study of senior
school education. SS1 was used for the study, because, the study of all crops, including
vegetable crops are in the SS1 curriculum. See Appendix( E).
Sample and Sampling Technique
The sample for the study was 141 senior secondary school one (SS1) students. Sixtyseven students were from two control schools and 74 were from the two experimental
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schools. The seventy four students of two experimental schools were grouped into high,
average and low ability levels students. The subjects’ ability level grouping was done using
the average of 1st and 2nd terms examination scores in Agricultural Science for SS1
2011/2012 academic session. See appendix (F) page 199. The sampled subjects were all the
senior secondary school students one (SS1) of the four schools used for the study. The four
schools were purposively sampled from sixty one public secondary schools in Awka
Education zone. All the four schools were made up of a stream of SS1. Therefore the all
students offering agriculture in their intact classes were used.
Two schools were randomly selected from urban area and two from rural area. One of
the two of each area served as experimental and the other control school. Two schools from
urban area are from Awka South L.G.A. They were community secondary, Amawbia.
(C.S.S.A) and the community secondary school Okpuno (C.S.S.O) served as experimental
and control urban schools respectively. The former (C.S.S, Amawbia) comprised of thirty
seven (37) SS1 students.
Students.

The latter (C.S.S Okpuno) comprised of thirty six (36) SS1

The entire subjects summed up to one hundred and forty one (141) see table 15

A school was considered urban in this study if it is situated where there is availability
of basic amenities, telephone for network communication, pipe born water, post office,
electricity, market, located by 10km within the government headquarter. Otherwise, the
school was considered to be in rural area. For a school to be sampled for urban, must be
mixed or co-educational, possess the school farm facility suitable for the production of the
two crops used in this study, and as well possess urban school attributes as stated above,
likewise with sampled rural schools.
Instrument for data collection
Instruments for data collection were two namely: Vegetable crop production
performance test.(VCPPT) and Practical Agriculture interest inventory (PAII) The VCPPT
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instrument was made up of 40 multiple choice test items developed from the SS1 Agricultural
Science curriculum on two vegetable crops (tomatoes and fluted pumpkin). The instrument
was developed based on Simpson’s Taxanomy of psychomotor domain (Simpson 1972), with
the following levels- perception 3 questions that is 8% of the entire questions, set 3 questions
(8%), Guided response 10 questions (25%), Mechanism 10 questions (25%), Complex overt
10 questions (25%), Adaptation 4 questions (9%), and no question in Originality which is
beyond the scope of the SS1 students. The percentage of the questions for each levels was in
conformity with the Simpson taxonomy of the psychomotor principle.
The second instrument was practical Agriculture interest inventory (PAII). This was
developed by the researcher to gather information on the students’ interest in Agricultural
practical activities before and after treatment. The instrument was a 4-point response scale,
ranging from Strongly Agree (SA), Agree (A), disagree (D), to Strongly Disagree (SD). With
the corresponding values of 4,3,2 and 1 respectively. The respondents were expected to
indicate their degree of agreement or disagreement on a number of statements (positive or
negative) about practical agriculture in general.
Lesson Plan
The researcher prepared two sets of lesson plan for the teaching of the topics set out
for the study. The lesson followed the prepared units in the test blue print. Each set of the
lesson plan contain six lesson topics that should last for period of six weeks. The researcher
considered the class of students, the forty-eighty minutes each of the lesson duration, specific
objectives, field work involved, and period of planting the crops which are to serve as
teaching aids/learning experiences.
One set of lesson plan written for experimental group in which the steps of using
Kolb’s 4- stage cycle model of experiential learning should be employed. This should be
fully seen in the teacher’s activities, in the students’ activities and the teaching method
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employed by the teacher. The instructional objectives of the lesson plan reflected cognitive,
affective and more on the psychomotor domains depicting the learning process to be more of
“hands-on-Activities (learning by doing.) Both the teacher’s activities and students’ activities
gave room to students for reflective observation that helped them make some abstract
conceptualization. Opportunities were created for the students to replicate their experience
(experimentation). All the students’ activities were under the facilitation of the teacher. In
this process, the teacher actually facilitates, adopting appropriate teaching methods and
strategies that compel students move rounds the Kolb’s 4-stages model of experiential
learning E.L.
Concrete experience

Activity
Experimentation

LEARNER

Reflective
Observation

Abstract
Conceptualization
Fig 7: Kolb’s 4- stage cycle model of Experiential Learning
The teacher of the experimental group applies this teaching strategy at different stages
of instructional process, following the guideline and steps provided in the lesson plan. On the
other hand, the 2nd set of the lesson plan was prepared based on traditional manner or lecture
method of teaching Agricultural Science (vegetable crop production) in the classroom setting.
The process gave less attention to field work which could have form learning experiences
from which students will deduce their personal learning. The outcome of such learning
process is graduating students without any rudimental skill for vegetable crop production.
See Appendix B. lesson plan for control group.
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Validation of the Instrument
The two instruments- Vegetable crop production performance test, (VCPPT), and practical
Agriculture interest inventory (PAII) were subjected to both face and content validation. In
this study, face validation involved checking the VCPPT and PAII items for arrangement and
logical sequence, appropriateness of any item based on the responses, whether such an item
will measure what it supposes to measure or solicit the type of responses required from the
respondents.
PAII Practical Agricultural Interest Inventory was face validated for suitability and
clarity of the statements, for any ambiguous or irrelevant statement and for addition of any
other relevant items. Based on comments, some items were modified and some removed.
Validates also validated the two sets of the lesson plan to ensure that the procedure/format
were in order, to ascertain whether the lesson plans were in line with the topics, contents and
duration of the lesson taken into consideration the age and the class of the students.

The

content validation of VCPPT was done also to ensure that the test items reflected the
specification on the test blue print, checking the choice of appropriate alternatives for
multiple choice questions asked and language levels of the items. A psychometric test
analysis was used to determine the difficulty and discrimination index of each item in the test.
Those items that had difficulty index ranging from 20 to 80 were good and those with the
discrimination of 0.20 and above and its distraction index of a negative decimal were also
good according to Okoro, (1999). See table 16. A total of 40 items of the VCPPT were finally
chosen after the validation exercise from original 50 items developed. The Practical
Agriculture Interest Inventory contained 30 item statements to gather information in the
students’ interest in practical Agriculture. 25 items were found suitable after the validation.
All these validations were done by five experts, four from Agricultural Education Section of
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Department of Vocational Education, one from Department of crop science all of University
of Nigeria, Nsukka.
Reliability of the Instrument
The trial test for determining the coefficient of stability of vegetable crop production
performance test(VCPPT) and practical agriculture interest inventory (PAII) were carried out
using test re-test reliability technique. The instruments were administered on 40 equivalent
sample of SS1 students in Awka Anambra State. The answer sheets were marked by the
researcher and the scores kept. The tests were re-administered after two weeks to the same
group, the answer sheets were marked too. The scores of the 1st and 2nd tests were correlated.
The reliability coefficient of the VCPPT was found to be 0.88 using. Kuder Richerdson
formular (K-R 20) was used, since the items of the tests are of multiple –choice type.
Cronbach alpha technique was used to determine the reliability coefficient of PAII and it was
found to be 0.82. Cronbach alpha technique was used because the instrument was scored
based on a 4 point scale.
Method of Data Collection
The research assistants helped to administer the pre-test of VCPPT and collected the
scripts at the end of the stipulated time. Students provided their answers inside the space
within the question paper; they were expected to tick the option letter of their choice. These
were for both pre-test and post test. The scores for ability rating were collected from the
principals of the treatment schools. See page 199 & pages 225-228. Pre-test exam of the
vegetable crop production performance test (VCPPT) was marked at the end of the
examination by the researcher and the scores recorded against each individual subject. This
provided data base for comparing the effect of the treatment on the variables at the end of the
experiment. At the end of the treatment, the teachers (research assistants) administered the
post-test to the experimental and control groups and scripts collected at the end of
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thetipulated time. The researcher marked the scripts and recorded the students’ scores on the
post-test column for the two groups at the end of the treatment.
The pre practical Agriculture interest inventory (PAII) was administered to the
treatment groups along side the pre-test of VCPPT for the students to rate after the VCPPT
examination, the sheets were also collected when the students finished. The post PAII sheets
were given to the same treatment group to rate at the end of the treatment, and the sheets
collected after.
Method of Data Analysis
Data collected were analyzed, using mean to answer all the research questions. That is
the pre-test, post-test mean gain of each group- control and experiment, high, average and
low ability level groups, urban and rural located school students, interest differentiation of the
students. All were compared to determine the groups that performed better. The null
hypotheses were tested using Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) for Hypotheses 1, 3, 5, 6
&7 while t-test was used for Ho2 and Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for Ho4 all at 0.05
level of significance.
Experimental Procedure
-

Sample grouped into intact classes.

-

Consultation of standard agricultural science curriculum on vegetable crop
production.

-

Determination of the basic topic in tomatoes and fluted pumpkin to cover.

-

Determination of objectives required in the vegetable crops – tomato and fluted
pumpkin.

-

Lesson plan drawn – objectives of each topics on tomatoes and fluted pumpkin listed
out

-

Vegetable crop (Tomato and fluted pumpkin) broke into units of lesson topics
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-

Identification of the teaching materials/resources best suited for accomplishing each
lesson topic.

-

Designation of class-activities that involved stages of Kolb’s model of E.L, that is for
experimental class – to be reflected in teacher’s activities and students’ activities as
shown below;

Kolb’s Stages
1. Concrete experience:

Steps: (Teachers/Students Activities
- Students taken to the farm to expose them to
practical activities/experiences going on in the
farm.
- Involve the students to carryout the activity
themselves under the teacher’s supervision.

2. Reflective Observation:

- Students were allowed to touch, feel the teaching
materials, and observe the activities going on. The
teacher used questions to evoke and stimulate
reasoning and learning in the students.
- Student asked questions on the observed
activities to understand the phenomenon.

3. Abstract Conceptualization

- Deducing of facts and principles and concepts
surrounding the activities going on in the farm (on
the growing of vegetable crops, tomatoes and
fluted pumpkin). The abstract conceptualizations
are as a result of exposure to concrete experience
where the students, watch, observe and think
critically

brainstorming.

Students

made
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suggestions on ways of achieving the production
activities other than the way they observed.
4. Active Experimentation:

- At this stage, the teacher allowed the students to
put into practice what they have observed and
internalized. The on-going activities can be the
beginning

of

another

cycle

as

concrete

experiences. The stages/cycle continues.

-

Designation of lesson plan for control group that pay less attention to field work, on
the same topics as in experimental group. Most often, the teachers and students
activities only occur in the classroom because the method often used was lecture
method, Note taking are not student-activity-based. Even when in the farm there is no
driving tool into real practical activities no sequence as in kolb’s.

-

Summary of the previous lesson to link with the day’s lesson.

-

For the new (lesson), test the students’ previous knowledge (entry behavior) with
generally stimulating questions that are familiar but in the direction of the lesson on
tomato and fluted pumpkin.

-

Ask questions to guide the learners.

-

Give students opportunity to answer the questions and carryout the operation as
indicated in the steps above.

Training of the Agricultural Science Teachers as Research Assistants for the Study
The researcher organized one week intensive training for the Agricultural Science
teachers from the sampled schools to be used in experiment. The training was for both the
control group and the experimental group teachers, each group was trained for one week on
one of the schools of the teachers concerned, and the other group, another one week on an
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agreed place. The training covered the purposes of the study, the use of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle
model of experiential learning, the topics in the lesson plan, the use of lesson plans, duration
of the experiment, and the general conduct of the study. The administration of the pretest to
the students took off immediately after training before the actual teaching begins.
Research Assistants were instructed on how to administer the instruments on the first
day before the take off of the teaching.

Production performance test (VCPPT) was

administered as pretest to both the experimental and control groups after which the proper
instruction started. The teachers in experimental schools taught using lesson plan (1) with
steps on Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of experiential learning (Learning by doing). While the
teachers on control groups, used lesson plan (2) which was prepared following
traditional/lecture method of teaching in the school classroom that involve less of students’
activities. All the necessary field trip, teaching materials as stated in the lesson plans of both
grouped were followed strictly. The researcher observed and supervised the teaching process
of both groups to ensure they did not deviate from the required process.
The study was conducted during the normal school periods. The regular school
teachers teaching agricultural science in those SS1 classes in each of the sampled schools for
the study were used. Each lesson lasted for eighty (80) minutes (two double periods of 40
minutes each). The experimental group tried and made use of the time judiciously. The whole
teaching and treatment lasted for six (6) weeks, though the field work continued for the
treatment group. At the end of six weeks, the post tests on the vegetable crop production
performance were administered on both groups and the scores collected and marked.
The treatment groups were given practical agriculture interest inventing (PAII) to rate
their interest in the practical agriculture activities before the commencement of the treatment.
The post PAII was administered to the same groups at the end of the treatment for
correlation.
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Control of Extraneous Variables
The researcher adopted the following steps to control variable that could have
constituted threats to Experimental Bias.

To curb this bias, four Agricultural Science

regular teachers in the four sampled schools used for the study were trained separately by the
researcher to teach in both the experimental and control group schools.
Teacher Variable
The regular teachers in the school chosen for the study carried out the experiments
using the lesson plan prepared by the researcher for both treatment and control groups. They
were not left to prepare their lesson note for the study.
Test Effect
The pre-tests were administered before the teaching started, the teaching lasted for six
weeks after which the post-test were administered, the six weeks interval between the pre-test
and post-test was long enough to make students drop some trait they exhibits during the
pretest thereby controlling the effect.
Ability Level Classification
The subjects were grouped into three ability levels high, average and low; using
Anastasi (1997) ability grouping format. The researcher used the average scores of the 1st and
2nd term exam scores in Agricultural science for the session 2011/2012 academic year for
only the students in the treatment group to categorize the students into the three ability levels
see page 226 The examinations had been taken before the succeeding 3rd term when the
present study was carried out.
Initial Group Difference
This was taken care of with the use of Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) which helped to
check the issue of initial group difference as the study was a pre-test/post-test non equivalent
control group design.
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Subject Interaction
This was controlled by using, the schools that are quite far away from each other even across
local government area. Each

group was assigned the only intact class of SS1 offering

Agriculture in the schools in both experimental and control group. This made it difficult for
the students to exchange ideas outside the classrooms.
Homogeneity of Instructional Process Across all Groups
-

The training of the teachers helped to expose them on the same lesson plan and the
use of experimental treatment. For the control groups, the teachers used the lesson
plans prepared by the researcher to maintain one system of teaching in both situations.

-

All subjects received instruction on the same agricultural science topics meant for the
study during the experimental period.

Hawthorne Effect
This is a situation in which students performance are affected due to their
consciousness of being involved in an experiment. Students were not informed about the
study as for being for research purpose. The study was carried out during the normal school
section.
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CHAPTER FOUR
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
This chapter embodied the results and discussion of the data analysis for the study.
The presentations were done answering the research questions and testing null hypotheses
that guided the study.
Research Question 1
What is the difference in the academic performance of students taught Vegetable crop
production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of experiential learning and those taught
without it
Table 1: Mean of pretest and posttest scores of experimental and control groups in the
vegetable crop production performance test (VCPPT).
Pre Test
X1

Post Test

Mean Gain

Groups

N

X2

Experimental

74

40.39

54.15

13.76

Control

67

39.88

46.65

6.17

The data in Table 1 revealed that the experimental group that is those taught with the
Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of experiential learning (E.L) had mean score of 40.39 and 54.15
for pretest and posttest respectively giving a mean gain of 13.76. The control group on other
hand had 39.88 for pretest and 46.65 for posttest with a mean gain of 6.17. This result
indicated that those students in the experimental group performed better in the performance
test than the student in the control group. The result showed that the use of Kolb’s 4-stage
cycle model of E.L. had great effect on the student performance score in vegetable crop
production.
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Ho1:-

There is no significant difference between mean performance scores of students

taught Vegetable Crop Production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L and those taught
without it.
Table 2: Summary of Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) for test of significance between
the mean scores of Experimental and Control Group in the performance Test
Source

Sum of square

DF

Mean square

F.

Sig.

Corrected Model

11812.169

2

5906.085

1. 0413

000

Intercept

4798.237

1

4798.239

55. 630

000

Pretest

13771.646

1

13771.646

159.667

000

Group

1769.584

1

1769.584

20.526

000

Error

11902.823

138

86.252

Total

388491.000

141

Corrected total

27648.142

140

Significant at Sig. of F = <. 05
The data in the Table 2 showed that F- Calculated value for mean scores of experimental and
control in the performance test. The value of F- Calculated for the groups was 20.526 with a
significance of F. at 000. The F. Calculated is less than alpha level of 0.05 as a result, the null
hypothesis is rejected. The result indicated that there is a significant different between the
mean performance score of students taught with Kolb’s 4- stage cycle model of E.L and those
taught without it. This implied that Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L facilitated students’
rate of understanding in Vegetable crop production.
Research Question 2
What is the effect of Kolb’s 4 -stage cycles model of E.L on the students’ interest in
vegetable crop production?
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Table 3: Mean of Pretest and Posttest scores of experimental groups in the interest
inventory
Experimental Group

N

SD

Post test mean interest

71

3.2334

.248

Pretest mean Interest

75

2.8156

.65781



X

Mean Gain

0.4178.

Table 3 revealed that the mean interest score of student before administration of the
treatment was 2.82. The mean interest score after the administration of the treatment was 3.23
with a mean gain of 0.42 with this result; the mean interest score of students after the
treatment (Kolb’s 4-stage cycle of model of E.L) was higher than the students’ mean interest
score before the treatment. This is an indication that students’ interest was stimulated with the
use of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E .L.
Ho2: There is no significance different between the mean interest scores of students in VCP
before and after being exposed to Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L.
Table 4: Summary of t-test for test of significance between the pre- interest mean and
post interest mean score of experimental group in the practical agriculture interest
inventory items

Mean Interest

N

X

SD.

Posttest mean Interest

71

3.23

0.25

Pre-test mean Interest

75

2.85

0.66

Df.

T.cal

Sig.

144.

4.202. 0000
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The data presented in Table 4 showed t-calculated values for mean scores of preinterest of students and their post-interest mean to be 4.202 with significance of t at 0.000.
This is less than 0.05 therefore the null hypothesis is rejected at 0.05 level of significance.
The result indicated that there is a significant different between the mean interest score of
students before and after the treatment. This result depicts that students’ interest were aroused
with some practical activities they actively participated, implying that seeing is believing and
that experience captures interest.
Research Question 3
What is the effect of school location on the mean performance scores of students
taught vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L
Table 5: Mean of pretest and posttest scores of rural and urban school students taught
vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L.

Location

N

Pre Test X

Post Test X

Mean Gain

Rural

38

46.95

63.58

16.63

Urban

36

33.47

44.19

10.72

The data presented in the Table 5 showed that students in the rural school who were
taught vegetable crops production with Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L had a mean score
of 46.95 and 63.58 in pretest and post test respectively, with the mean gain of 16.63.
Students in urban school on the other hand had mean score of 33.47 in pretest and 44.19 in
the posttest with a mean gain of 10.72. The above results showed that students in the rural
school who were taught vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L
performed better than students in the urban school taught with the same method. This
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indicated that the teaching of vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of
E.L was more effective with students in the rural school than those in the urban school. It was
deduced from this result that student in rural areas are more practically exposed to
Agriculture than students in urban areas.
Ho3: There is no significant difference between the mean performance scores of students in
urban and rural areas taught vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of
E.L.
Table 6: Summary of analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) for testing significance in the
mean performance scores of rural and urban school in vegetable crop production
Source

Sum of square

DF

Mean square

F.

Sig

Corrected Model

14829.972

2

7414.986

79.829

000

Intercept

5561.989

1

5561.989

59.880

000

Pretest

10962.980

1

10962.980

1188.027

000

Group

854.258

1

854.235

9.197

003

Error

12818.170

138

92.885

Total

388497.000

141

Corrected total

27648.142

140

Significant at < 0.05.
The data presented in Table 6 revealed that F-calculated values for group location of rural
and urban school students in vegetable crop production were 9.177, with a significance of F.
at 0.003. This is less than 0.05 leading to the rejection of null hypothesis at 0.05 level of
significance. This result showed that there is significant difference between the mean
performance score of students in rural and urban school taught vegetable crop production
using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L. It can be deduced from this result that locations
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influences rate of students and teachers involvement in Agricultural activities. It also implies
that a particular location fits production of a particular crop.
Research Question 4
What is the comparative mean performance test score of high, average and low ability
students taught vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L.
Table 7: Mean and standard deviation of performance score of the high, average and
low ability students in vegetable crop production taught using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle
model of E.L
Group K

N

X

STD

High ability

24

54.17

16.49

Average ability

26

51.42

13.62

Low ability

23

52.61

15.56

Total

73

52.70

15.56

Data on Table 12 showed that the high ability students had a mean score of 54.
17 against 51.42 and 52.61 of average and low ability students mean scores respectively. This
revealed that mean score of high ability students was highest followed by the low ability
students and then followed by the average ability. This result indicated that the use of Kolb’s
4-stage cycle model of E.L had effect on the students’ ability as the low ability students
performed better than their average level ability counterparts.
Ho4:- There is no significant difference in the mean performance score of the high, average
and low ability students in the vegetable crop production performance test.
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Table 8: Summary of analysis of variance (ANOVA) used to test for the significance
differences among high, average and low ability students
Source

Sum of square DF

Mean square

F.

Sig

Model

94.212

2

47.106

.203

.816

Intercept

202471.173

1

202471.173

.874.058

.000

Ability Level

94.212

2

47.106

.203

.816

Error

16215.158

70

231.645

Total

219041.00

73

Corrected total

16309.370

72

Corrected

Significant at Sig. of F < 0.05
The result in Table 8 showed that F-calculated value for the ability level is .203 with a
significance of f at .816. This value is greater than 0.05, therefore the researcher accepted the
null hypothesis at 0.05 level of significance. With this result, there is no significant difference
among the mean performance scores of high, average and low ability level of student in
vegetable crop production taught using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L. This is an
indication that the Kolb’s model tool if followed well can enhance the rate of understanding
of even a child with low intellectual ability. The model being a practical activity action tool
can help the low ability student to acquire skill needed in a particular operation than a high
ability level student.
Research Question 5
What is the interaction effect of school location and performance scores of students
taught vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L
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Table 9: Mean scores of rural and urban students in the experimental and control
groups
Group

Location

N

X

Control group

Urban

37

46.84

Rural

30

46.43

Total

67

46.66

Urban

36

44.19

Rural

38

63.58

Total

74

04.15

Urban

73

45.53

Rural

68

56.01

Experimental

Total

The summary of the result presented in Table 9 showed that urban students in the
control group had a mean score of 46.84, while rural students had a mean of 46. 84, There is
slight difference between the two control schools. On the other hand, the experimental group
urban students had a mean score of 44.19 while rural student had 63.58. However, the slight
difference that exists between students in the control groups and the wide range of deference
in the mean scores of students in the experimental group revealed that there is interaction
between location and group.
Ho5: There is no significant interaction effect of school location and performance scores of
students taught vegetable crop production using Kolb’ 4-stage cycle model of E.L
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Table 10: Summary of Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) for the test of significance of
Interaction of location with respect to the mean performance score in (VCPPT)
Source

Sum of square

DF

Mean square

F.

Sig

Corrected Model

17484.865

4

4371.216

58.49

000

Intercept

6312. 940

1

6312.940

84.477

000

Pretest

8562.019

1

8562.019

114.573

000

Group

3501.131

3

1169.710

15.652

000

Error

10163.277

136

74.730

Total

388497.000

141

Corrected total

27648.142

140

Significant of F <0.05
The data presented in Table 10 showed that F. Calculated for interaction effect of
school location and students’ performance scores stood at 15.65 for a significance of F at.
000. This value is less than 0.05. With this result, the null hypothesis was rejected at 0.05
level of significant. This is an indication that there is significant interaction effect of location
and group with respect to students performance score in VCPPT. It implies that location of a
place decides activities that go on in that area. Things are natured and nurtured based on the
characters and the principles of the location within which they exist.
Research Question 6:
What is the interaction effect of ability and performance scores of students taught
vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of Experimental Learning (E. L)
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Table 11:
Mean scores of ability and performance of students in vegetable crop production taught
using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L.
Ability level

Group

N

Mean

Sig.

High ability

Experimental

24

54.96

16.13

Average

Experimental

26

51.88

13.88

Low ability

Experimental

24

52.08

15.43

Total

Experimental Group

74

52.95

14.998

The table 11 above revealed that high ability group students had mean score of 54.96
against 51.88 and 52.08 of average and low ability levels students respectively, the data
showed that with the use of Kolb’s 4 – stage cycle model of experimental learning, high
ability students performed better when compare with the scores of average and low ability
levels. The result also showed that low ability student performed better than average ability
level students. This was an indication that the model had effect on low ability students who
were able to improve in their performance after being taught with the Kolb’s 4 – stage cycle
model of E. L.
Ho6: there is no significant interaction effect of ability and performance scores of students
exposed to vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4 – stage cycle model of E.L.
Table 12:
Summary of Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) for the test of significance of interaction
effect of ability level and performance score of students taught vegetable crop production
using Kolb’s 4 –stage cycle model of E.L.
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Source

Sum of Square

DF

Mean squares

F

Sig.

Corrected model

341.242

3

113.747

.475

.687

Intercept

19970.543

1

19970.543

86.944 .000

Pretest

196.904

1

196. 904

.857

.358

Ability level Group

121.736

2

60.868

.265

0.768

Error

16078.542

70

229.693

Total

223862.000

74

Corrected total

16.419.784

73

Significant of sig. of E <. 05.
The data in table 12 showed that F-calculated for interaction effect of ability and
performance of students stood at .265 at the significant of 0.768. This value of 0.768 is
greater than 0.05 therefore the null hypothesis is accepted at 0.05 level of significant. This is
an indication that there is no significant interaction effect of ability and performance of
students in vegetable crop production taught with Kolb’s 4 – stage cycle model of
experiential learning. This showed that Kolb’s model was not only effective with student of
high ability level. Low ability level students were able to improve on their performance after
being exposed to the model.
Ho7: There is no significant interaction effect of interest and ability levels of students exposed
to vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4 –stage cycle model of E. L.
Table 13
Summary of Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) for the Test of significance interaction
effect of interest and ability level of students in vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4 –
stage cycle model of E.L.
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Source

Sum of squares

DF

Mean square

F

Corrected model

13871.720

57

243.364

1.528 .175

Intercept

1709.686

1

1709.68

10.73 .005
6

Pretest

239. 770

1

239.770

1.506 .238

Interest ability level

13652.215

56

243.790

1.531 .174

Error

2548.063

16

159.254

Total

223862000

74

Corrected total

16419.784

73

Sig.

Significant at sig. of F < 0.05
The data presented in Table 13 showed that F-calculated value for interaction effect of
interest ability level stood at 1.531 with significance of F at .173 which is greater than .05.
This result indicated that the interaction effect of interest and ability level performance score,
of student was not significant. The null hypothesis was therefore accepted
Major Findings of the Study
Following the result of the research Questions of this study answered and the testing
of the hypotheses, the following findings were deduced.
1. The use of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of experiential learning in teaching

vegetable

crops had greater effect on the performance of students.
2. There was significant difference between the mean performance scores of students taught
vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L and those taught
without it.
3. The use of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L was an effective tool in stimulating students’
interest in practical Agriculture.
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4. Significant difference exist between the pre-mean interest score of student and their post
mean interest scores in practical agriculture after being taught with Kolb’s 4-stage cycle
model of E.L.
5. The use of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L effective and improved performance of
students in rural school than those students in urban school.
6. Significant difference was found to exist between the mean performance score of students
in rural school and students in urban school taught with Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of
experiential learning.
7. The high ability level student still performed high in the vegetable crop production test
(VCPPT) after being taught with Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L when compared with
the mean scores of average and low ability students.
8. The study also found out that low ability level student performed higher than their average
counterparts after being taught with Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model.
9. There was no significant difference in the mean performance of the 3-ability level students
(high, average and low),
10. There was an interaction effect of location and group performance of both experimental
and control group with respect to their mean performance score in VCPPT. And the
interaction effect was found to be significant.
11. There was no interaction effect of students’ ability and group performance scores in
vegetable crop production.
12. No significant interaction effect exists between interest and students’ ability levels.
Discussion of Findings
Findings of the study were discussed based on the following sub-headings.
1. Effect of method of instruction strategy (Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L) on
students’ academic performance.
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2. Effect of method of Instruction (Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L) on students’
interest.
3. Effect of school location on students’ academic performance.
4.

Ability and Academic Performance.

5. Interaction effect of school location and the group performance in respect to their mean
performance score in VCPPT.
1.

Effect of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L on students’ academic performance
The finding revealed that the use of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L as an

instructional strategy was a strong tool for improving students’ academic performance in
vegetable crop production than with lecture or traditional method of instructional delivery.
The test of the first hypothesis using analysis of covariance indicated that the difference
between the mean performance score of students in VCPPT taught with Kolb’s 4-stage cycle
model and those taught without it was statistically significant. The finding indicated that the
use of Kolb’s model which involves 4-stages cycle, assisted students in learning by doing
which demands their practical involvement in the learning process. The model exposed the
students to various learning experiences from which students made out reflective reasoning
/observation and as such acquire the necessary skills involved in the learning process. This
finding is in conformity with the finding of the study carried by Ayogu (2012) on the Effect
of instructional method (PEDDA and concept mapping) on the students’ attitudinal change in
physics. PEDDA according to the researcher is an acronym, an instructional model that has 5
steps (1) Prior- Conception (P) 2. Exploration (E) 3. Discussion (D) 4. Dissatisfaction (D)
and Application (A) (PEDDA) Ayogu found out that the PEDDA instructional model had
positive influence on students’ attitudinal change to physics. So also with the use of concept
mapping model strategy which he found out to be an effective tool in enhancing students
achievement and in influencing students’ attitudinal change to physics.
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The finding of this present study which revealed Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model as an
effective tool for enhancing and improving students’ performance could be due to its
application steps which allowed students to partake in their own learning process. The model
makes the instruction to be student- activity- based. This is quite similar with the finding of
Osinem’s study, (2007) Activity-based instructional facility utilization for enhancing learning
experiences a case study of agricultural science students in senior secondary school in Abia
State. The researcher in his study, found out that student learning experience was enhanced
when agricultural practical operations were conducted with the same tools, equipment and
procedures as in a typical farming during teaching and learning process.
2. Effect of Instructional strategy (kolb’s 4-stage model of EL) on

students’ interest

The finding on the mean interest scores of students before and after the
administration of treatment indicated that Kolb’s model actually stimulated students’ interest
in practical agriculture. The t- test analysis for the test of significance level between the
interest of students before and after being exposed to vegetable crop production VCP using
Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model was found to be significant. This finding is in agreement with the
finding of Ezeugo and Agwagah (2000) who in their study “Effect of concept mapping on
student’s achievement and interest in algebra” reported that concept mapping model
improved and enhanced students’ ability and interest. The concept mapping model just as
Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model demands the learner to think critically and reflectively inquire
into any learning process and activity.
The finding of the present study in respect to students’ interest also agrees with the
finding of Ifeakor (2005). In the study, Effect of commercially produced computer assisted
instruction package on students’ Achievement and interest in secondary school chemistry.
The researchers observed that students taught with such method, that are more of student
activity based exhibit higher interest than students who were taught with ordinary classroom
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teaching process. This simply means that mode of instruction has significant effect on the
interest rating of student. It should be noted that some factors that can likely engender interest
in students in a science class like agriculture are those process that impart skill and those that
create room for students’ involvement in the learning process. In the present study, the high
overall interest shown by students after the administration of the treatment could be attributed
to the skill they acquired as a result of the students’ personal involvement in the production,
which automatically spurred their interest. This finding is in conformity with the assertion of
Jersild and Tasch in Ifeakor (2005) who explained that children interest in any learning
activity is as a result of learning experience they were exposed to. So, one would rightly say
that Kolb’s model of E.L has the ability of arousing and sustaining students’ interest in
practical agriculture. The result of the present study was also an indication that learning
process and models are significant factors on students’ interest more especially in practical
activities in agriculture. This truism is in compliance with the work of Imoko (2005) who
found out that the use of concept mapping had significant effect on students’ interest in
trigonometry; it as well enhanced students’ interest. The result of the study also vindicates
Ezeugo’s (1999) finding, that students exposed to concept mapping technique

showed

greater interest on the algebra content than those who were not.
3. Effect of School Location on the Students’ Academic Performance
The finding revealed that students in the rural school performed better than students
in the urban school in vegetable crop production performance test. The analysis of
Covariance (ANCOVA) used to test for the hypothesis 3, showed significant difference in
their vegetable crop production performance test (VCPPT). These

findings were in

consonant with the finding of the study of Seburu, Jessica, James, Dexter and Richard
(2006) who carried out study on agricultural literacy of Urban, suburban and rural Twelfth
grade Students in five Illinios high schools. They found out that students enrolled in
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urban/suburban schools scored much lower in agricultural knowledge than students in rural
school for all the five thematic areas.
The result of this present study is however at variance with the finding of the study of
Jahun and Momoh (2001). The researchers reported that Urban-rural factors had no influence
on the performance of students in mathematics at the junior secondary school level. This
significance difference in the mean performance of urban /rural students could be due to the
instructional strategy adopted, the researchers reported, On the same vane, positive response
of the rural students to Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L as revealed by the result of this
study could be due to some environmental factors associated with rural settings- such factors
as availability of school farmland, suitability of the soil for the production of a particular
crop, some of these factors determine the extent of farm land utilization and the involvement
of students to practical agriculture. Such activities are readily found with rural school, than
with urban schools, it could be, due to the teachers attitude towards practical agriculture
because, the researcher observed that agricultural science teachers in rural area exhibit better
attitude to practical work than their urban counterparts. All these, could be attributed to the
good performance of students in rural areas than those in urban area.
Again, the use of Kolb’s model must have compelled or lured students into Hand on
Activities that is, learning by doing or by experience. This finding compares well with that of
Anyigbo (2008), the researcher found that such an instructional strategy indulges students
into carefully, structured, sequence of activities which include observing, hypothesizing,
experimenting and making inference, as a result they gain knowledge on their own and
develop their minds by using it to solve problems; therefore the finding is a true fact and
never misleading.
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4. Ability and Academic Performance
The result indicated no significant difference among the three levels of ability
students, (high, average and low). The finding revealed that the high ability students after
receiving the treatment still performed higher than average and the low ability students. On
the other hand, low ability students performed better than their average level counterparts.
These findings appear consistent with the study of Nzewi (1999) on the Effect of prior
knowledge of Behavioral objectives and study questions in Achievement in Biology. The
researcher, found out that the achievement of the students was significantly enhanced, not
minding their ability level. It was in support of this finding that Sherma (1988) opined that
low ability students could be helped in a classroom teaching and learning situation using
different innovative instructional strategy. This could be what the use of the Kolb’s model
strategy offered to the low ability students that made them to improve in their performance.
This result proved Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model an appropriate experiential learning model
/tool that enhances and improves on students’ ability.
5. Interaction Effect of School Location and the Group Performance
The finding showed that there was a slight difference in the mean performance of the
Urban and rural students in the control group, in vegetable crop production performance test.
It also revealed that a great variance exist between the mean performance of the rural and
Urban students in VCPPT. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) which was used to test for
the significant interaction difference between the performance of these groups indicated that
difference existed was statistically significant. The strength of the significance level indicated
that there was an interaction effect of the school location and the group performance. This
result established that the application of Kolb’s model which lay more emphasis on learning
by doing was more applicable in rural setting than in urban school area. The result also
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indicated that students in rural schools showed willingness and skill in practical activities
than their urban counterparts. This interaction effect could be as a result of
1. Familiarity of the rural students with the stages of the Kolb’s model
2. It could be willingness of the rural school students to engage in learning by doing during
the practical agriculture activities or farm work, unlike in urban school where little or no
attention is given to Agricultural practical work. Most often no land is allocated for
practical work.
3. It could be excitement of student over carrying out the agricultural activities along side
with their teacher who is always there in the rural school to demonstrate to them.
6: Interaction Effect of Ability and performance score of students.
The finding on the interaction effect of ability and performance of students revealed that high
ability students attained high performance score after being exposed to Kolb’s model,
average ability students showed a little above average in their performance score in VCPPT.
Surprise low ability students performed better than the average ability students. This is an
indication that with the Kolb’s model, dull students can be brushed to perform better. This
difference implies that low ability student after being expose to this model of Kolb’s that is
student, activity based, they were able to learn fast, especially when they were made to be
actively involved in their learning process.
Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) which was used to test for the significant
interaction effect established non significant this result implied that the Kolb’s model does
not go with the intellectual or ability level, otherwise, the average ability students could have
performed better than the low ability level after being exposed to Kolb’s model. This proved
that the Kolb’s model only strengthen the intelligent students. On the contrary the low ability
student were able to improve greatly in their performance, showing that with the model even
those student who could have been discarded as academically dull and nonentities were able
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to improve after being exposed to learning by doing through the model of Kolb’s. Finally,
the result indicated that ability level of student does not connote high performances in crop
production, rather high performance depends on the teaching, method, learning process and
strategy adopted by the teacher as attested by Anthson (2007) and Pearse (2002), Pearse
maintained that performance is brought about or accomplished by effort, skill and courage
Kolb’s 4- stage model of E. L. must have gingered effort, courage, and skill acquisition in
vegetable crop production in low ability student to perform better in their post VCPPT.
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
In this chapter, the following were summarized: Statement of the problem, purposes
of the study, procedure used for the study and findings, the implication of the study,
recommendations and suggestions for further research were presented.
Re-Statement of the Problem
The main aim of teaching Agricultural Science in Nigeria Secondary Schools of which
Anambra State is one, is to produce students that will on graduation acquire useful
knowledge and practical skills for self reliance and for occupation in Agriculture. In Anambra
state, it was observed that large number of students enroll in Agriculture for SSCE and
NECO Examination yearly. Most of the students offering Agriculture in Anambra State
Secondary Schools do so only to make up for the minimum subject requirement of the O’
level WASSCE or NECO examinations, that not withstanding, a lot of them graduate without
any saleable skill to equip them for life. This fact was confirmed by a lot of jobless youth in
Anambra State. This unemployment condition negates the main purpose of introducing
Agricultural Science in secondary school which Olaitain, Alaribe and Eze (2010) spelt among
others, to be a way of producing manpower to curb poverty and unemployment. The question
that is still outstanding is, what could be responsible for the students’ inability to acquire
these necessary skills in Agriculture? Could it be that the strategy of imparting the skill and
knowledge is ineffective or that students lacked interest in studying the subject? The quest to
answer this question, lead the researcher to look at one of the processes of imparting skill
which is learning by doing otherwise called experiential learning. This process of learning
cannot achieve its best unless facilitated by a model or adequate teaching strategy by the
teacher. Hence the researchers’ motive to look at the effect of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of
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Experiential learning (EL) on the students performance and interest in vegetable crop
production in senior secondary school in Anambra state.
The study sought to achieve the following specific objectives:
1. To determine the difference in the academic performance of students taught vegetable
crop production using Kolb’s 4-state cycle model of Experiential learning (EL) and
those taught without it.
2. To find out the effect of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L on students’ interest in
practical Agriculture.
3. To find out the effect of school location on the performance test score of students
taught vegetable crop production using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L.
4. To determine the comparative performance test score of high, average and low ability
level students taught using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L.
5. To determine the interaction effect of school location and group performance score in
vegetable crop production.
6. To determine the interaction effect of ability level and students’ performance score in
vegetable crop production
7. To determine the interaction effect of interest and ability levels in vegetable crop
production.
Summary of the Procedure Used
The study made use of a pretest post-test, non-equivalent control group. It is a quasi
experimental research design. The study was carried out in Anambra state. The population of
the study was 26,139 senior secondary school students from sixty one (61) secondary schools
in Awka education zone of post primary school service commission (PPSSC) Anambra state.
The sample was 141 all SS1 students of the four sampled schools in Awka Education Zone.
Purposive sampling technique was used to select four (4) schools from the above mentioned
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Education zone, two schools from urban area and two from rural area. Forty multiple choice
items of vegetable crop production performance test (VCPPT) were used to collect data for
the study and twenty five items of practical Agriculture interest inventory (PAII). Two
different lesson plans were developed, one was planned using Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of
E.L and the other followed the traditional or lecture method of classroom teaching of
Agriculture. The VCPPT items were drawn based on the table of specification that covers
levels of Simpson taxonomy of instructional objective. The instruments were validated by 5
experts. The VCPPT was trial tested to determine its psychometric indices and reliability
coefficients. The reliability coefficient of VCPPT was found to be 0.88 using kuderRicherdson formular (R-R-20), while the PAII reliability coefficient was found to be 0.82
using Crookback Alpa. Data collected were analyzed using means to answer all the research
questions. ANCOVA was used to test the hypotheses 1,3 5,6 and 7, t-test for HO2 and
ANOVA for Ho4.
Principal Findings of the Study
Based on the data collected and analyzed, the following are the major finding;
1. The use of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of experiential learning in teaching vegetable crops
had greater effect on the performance of students and there was significant difference in
their mean performance scores.
2. The use of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L was effective tool in stimulating students’
interest in practical Agriculture. There was significant difference between their premean interest score and post mean scores after the treatment.
3. The use of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L was effective and improved performance of
students in rural school than those students in urban school. Significant difference exists
between their mean performance scores.
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4. The study revealed that, the high ability level students performed highest in the vegetable
crop production test (VCPPT) after being taught with Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of E.L
when compared with the mean scores of average and low ability level students. The low
ability level students performed higher than their average counterparts. There was no
significant difference in the mean performance of the 3-ability level students (high,
average and low),
5. There was an interaction effect of location and group performance of both experimental
and control group with respect to their mean performance score in VCPPT. And the
interaction effect was found to be significant.
6. There was an interaction effect of ability levels of students and performance scores of
students and the effect was not significant. No significant interaction effect existed
between interest and ability levels
Conclusion
The findings of this study revealed that the use of a model in instruction delivery is
one of the surest ways of spurring the learner to make reflective reasoning/observations in the
learning process hence able to acquire necessary skills inherent in the learning process. Again
an experiential learning facilitated by a model captures students’ interest in the learning
process. Moreover, students tend to learn fast when what the teacher teaches seem to be a
replica of natured and nurtured based on the principles of the location within which they
exist.
Furthermore, ability level of the learners does not depend solely on nature. That is to
say that participation and involvement of the learner in the learning process enhances the rate
of understanding of the learner. Such practices will lead to perfection. Finally, Students were
able to improve tremendously in their performances as a result of exposure to varieties of
learning experiences depicting the importance of instructional materials in a learning process.
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Learning experiences go a long way in enhancement of a learning process because, to see is
to believe.
Implication of the Study
The findings of this study have a wide range of educational implications on Agricultural
Science teachers, curriculum planners, Government and even on the learners. The study
revealed that the use of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of EL is effective in improving student’s
performance than traditional method. This implies that student’s poor performance in
Agriculture in Secondary School might be attributed to the use of inadequate learning
process. Also the implications are that the non-acquisition of skill needed for crop production
could be as a result of non exposure of students to real field activities and to

learning

experiences. The finding above indicated that Kolb’s learning tool enhanced learning by
doing which encouraged students’ personal involvement in their learning activities hence able
to acquire necessary skills needed for self reliance and for employment. More so, skills
needed for the production of vegetable crops were acquired l which can equip students to
enter into vegetable production for making a living and to ensure food security.

The finding

on interest also implies that students low interest in practical agriculture may be due to
inability of the teacher to guide them through the rudiments activities needed in the practical
work, because interest were captured only when students work along with their teacher in the
field, watching the teacher demonstrating in the field for them. Interest was also stimulated
when students themselves partake on the activities, watching and observing all the stages in
the process, seeing the inputs and the out puts, finding out problems and solving them
together with the teacher. Such creates a good learning environment in a manner that
students’ interest to learn more is developed. All these have wide implications especially to
make the students develop very strong interest in Agriculture, such that it will move them to
study it in tertiary institution either as a teacher of Agricultural Science or as a farmer. This in
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turn will solve the problem of shortage of Agricultural Science teachers and ensure food
security.
The effect of school location indicated that students in the rural school performed
better than their urban counterparts. This implies that school ought to locate in an area, in
which its environmental setting will support the production of some crops of the locality.
This is because activities, students experienced around them create impact in their learning
process. Students must be allowed to put into practice in their home some of the things taught
to them in the school. This will help drive home learning making it community centered.
Finding on the ability level indicated that low ability level students performed more
than average ability level. This implies that most often ability level of a learner can be marred
or improved with a particular teaching method/strategy used by the teacher. This finding will
be an eye opener to teachers who believe that students at high ability level will always do
better than those at low ability level. Again a teaching method or strategy employs in delivery
instruction go a long way in sensitizing even the dullest learner in the class. The implication
is that teachers will always look and employ such teaching strategy in delivery instruction
especially activity based strategy. Again, a well stimulating learning model can enhance the
low ability students’ understanding and makes them pay more attention thus improves on
their performance.
Result of interaction effect of location and group performance implies that where
environment suits or welcomes a method of a certain crop production, the output must be
positive, that is to say, that crop chosen for students’ practical must suit their local
environment.
Recommendations
Sequel to the above findings and implications of the study; the following are
recommended,
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1.

The use of Kolb’s 4-stage model is an innovation which seems to be effective, hence the
pre-service Agricultural science teachers should be trained on how to use and apply this
model.

2.

Curriculum in Agriculture should be strengthened to give attention to learning by doing
(hand-on-activities.)

3.

Government should enforce all school within urban or rural to have large piece of land
for Agricultural activities.

4.

Teachers should have a standard way of measuring students’ ability level to help them
employ a suitable teaching strategy best to achieve the stated objective.

5.

Agricultural science teachers should make teaching more of student activity based where
students will partake in their learning process.

6.

Practical activities of the teacher of Agriculture with the students will be
Part of the things to supervise during clinical supervision to make teachers to be serious
with this important aspect of learning process.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
1. The time interval for the experiment was not enough to finish all the stipulated
activities in the objectives especially the harvesting period. This was due to one term
period of study that normally last for three months only. Encroaching into another
term means breaking up of the experiment.
2. The experimental study/treatment, that is, the production of the vegetable fell into the
period of heavy rainfall (April-July) which actually disturbed the production
especially the tomatoes that do not require heavy rain for optimum yield.
Suggestions for Further Studies
The study suggests that researches be carried out on:
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1.The use of Kolb’s 4-stage model of experiential learning on other areas of Agriculture;
animal, soil and others.
2. Extent teachers of Agriculture can apply Kolb’s model in teaching any aspect of
agriculture.
3. Training needs of Agricultural science teachers in the use of Kolb’s 4 stage cycle model
of Experiential Learning for improvement in instructional delivery.
4. Factors limiting the effective application of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle model of Experiential
Learning in teaching Agricultural Science.
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APPENDIX A
LESSON PLAN 1 (EXPERIMENTAL GROUP)
THE USE OF KOLB’S 4-STAGE CYCLE MODEL OF EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
STRATEGY.
(The stages include – 1. Concrete experience, 2. Reflective observation, 3. Abstract
conceptualization and 4. Active experimentation).
NB: Each stage of the model can be incorporated or followed in a teaching process using
appropriate teaching method to enhance learning process via experience (learning by doing).
The teacher through his activities and through the students’ activities reflects on each of these
stages at appropriate lesson topic. The teacher can start from any stage especially one that
carries activities
LESSON PLAN 1
Name of School:
Class SS1
Subject: Agricultural Science
Topic: Vegetable crops
Unit: Introduction to vegetable crops
Duration: Double period of 40 minutes each
Date:
Specific/Behavioural Objectives
By the end of the lesson, the SS1 students should be able to
1. Observe samples of vegetable crop and say what vegetable crops are
2. State nature of vegetable crops
3. Itemize in table classes of vegetable crops into leafy, fruits, root shoot etc.
4. Sort out two crops in each class of vegetables
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5. Tabulate tomatoes and fluted pumpkin in their various class of vegetable.
Entry Behaviour Students are familiar with some vegetables in their locality.
Set induction: The teacher on entering the class; show students different crops and ask them
questions to arouse their attention.
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Instructional procedure:
Step

Content

Teachers’ Activities

1

Definition
of
vegetable
crops and
the nature
of
vegetable
crops

The teacher shows the student
different crops used as food,
classifies them. The teacher
then singles out vegetable crops
and defines it. Direct students
to imagine the various crops
that make up vegetable (stage 2
used reflective observation)

2

Classificat
ion of
vegetable
crops and
examples
of each
class

Summary
of the
topic

3

Teaching method/
Technique
Questioning,
explanation, use of
example, illustration
and brainstorming

Teaching materials

Student activities

Evaluation

Some
plants
of
vegetable crop, with
their root systems,
leaves of veg. crops and
their stem bearing fruits
or seed

To observe the crops,
reflect on what they
observe, explain or
describe what they
observe and answer
teacher’s question

Observe and examine
the plants before you.
Answer the following
questions. Are they
herbs, trees or shrubs?
Can they be eaten raw or
cooked? What class of
crops are they?

The teacher exposes students to
varieties of vegetable crops.
Asks them to pick them one
after the other, encourages them
to taste some of them and
observe. Help to sort them out
into their different classes
(stage
1
use
concrete
experience)

Exposure to concrete
experiences use of
examples questioning,
illustration, reflective
inquiry

Varieties of vegetable
crops-onions, carrots,
cucumbers, lettuce,
garden egg, better leaf,
Amaranthus, fluted
pumpkin leaves etc.

Student should watch,
observe touch, taste
some of these crops
ask questions sort
them into different
classes of vegetable
like fruits, root shoot
and others

Study all these vegetable
crops before you, sort
out two fruits vegetable,
two leafy vegetables.
Under what class do
tomato and fluted
pumpkin belong?

The teacher uses planned
repetition to re-emphasized the
points, and put them down on
chalk board.

Note copying and
explanation

Use of chalk and chalk
board and Agric Sc text
books.

Put down salient
points on their notes
and ask question
where necessary.

What is vegetable crop?
Name the classes of
vegetable crops
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LESSON PLAN 2 EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
Name of School:
Class SS1
Subject: Agricultural Science
Topic: Tomato production (pre-planting practices)
Duration: 80 minutes
Date:
Specific/Behaviourial Objectives
By the end of the lesson, the SS1 students should be able to
1. Identify propagatory material of tomato
2. To draw the transverse section of tomato fruit to show the arrangement of the seed.
3. State two steps in Nursery preparation for tomato crop cultivation
4. Carry out a transplanting process of tomato seedling from nursery to field
5. Outline three pre-planting practices in tomato production
6. Describe two practices outline in number 4 above
Entry Behaviour: students have learnt that tomato is a vegetable crop that produces edible
fruit.
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Teaching procedure:
Step

Content

1

Tomatoes as a
fruit vegetable
crop and the
reasons for
growing tomato

2

Nursery garden
for tomatoes
and its
transplanting
process.

Teacher’s Activities

Teaching
method/strategy
The teacher helps the students to Use of
recall the varieties of vegetable questioning to
crops; they conceptualized on
arouse their prior
previous lesson. The teacher
knowledge on
mentions tomatoes again as a
last lesson. Use
fruit vegetable and writes it
of example and
scientific name on the chalkexplanation
board. Lycopersicon
esculentum. The teacher allows
students to watch and observe
varieties of tomato she brought
to the class or the field. Stage 1
and 3 used

The teacher facilitates students
process of learning by taking
them to tomato nursery garden,
exposes them to tools for
transplanting and helps them to

Use of concrete
example –tomato
Nursery garden,
field-trip,
demonstration

Student’s activity

Teaching
material/aids
The students conceptualize
Different varieties
vegetable crops observed.
of tomatoes like
Classify tomato where it belong. Ronita, Money(fruit veg. able to ask question
maker and
on other plant/crop that
Nematex.
produces edible fruits like
tomatoes). They also observe
different varieties of tomatoes
and select the types found in
their locality. Students should
also cut the tomato fruit into
transverse section observe the
arrangement of the seed and
draw the cut part of the tomato
fruit.
Students visit a nearby site of
Nursery garden for
tomato nursery garden, either on tomatoes, tomatoes
land or basket or polythene bag; on baskets and in
watch the scene, reflect or
polythene bags.
imagine how long it takes
Land nursery

Evaluation
What is the planting
material for tomatoes?
What is the difference
between tomato seed and
fruit?
What are the reasons for
growing tomatoes. Draw
the transverse section of the
tomato fruit cut.

For how long do tomatoes
stay in Nursery before
transplanting. Mention a
tool for transplanting
tomato seedlings. When is
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3

Pre-planting
practices in
tomato
production and
description of
the land
preparation

observe, reflect and practice the
use of hand trowel in uplifting
the tomato seedling. (Stages 4
and 2 used)

and questioning.

tomato in nursery and determine tomato showing
the next place for planting. They growing seedlings.
also ask questions on how they
could transplant tomato.

it necessary to transplant
tomato and why? Can
someone carry out the
operation?

Teacher encourages students by
asking them leading questions.
What are the activities that goes
on tomato field such are called
pre-planting practices. The
teacher take them to near by
tomato field to observe those
activities (Stages 3 and 4 used)

Questioning,
explanation,
field-trip,
demonstration
and
brainstorming.

Students observe tomato garden
and activities carried out before
planting the crop. Able to
conceptualize the activities and
state some practices done in the
piece of land-such as landpreparation, tillage, fertilizer
application.

Name 2 practices carried
out before planting on
tomato land clearing –
tillage what method is
adopted in applying
fertilizer on tomato plot
before planting. What
activities are required to
prepare the land for
planting tomato seed or
seedling. Name tools for
such operations. How do
you carryout the weeding
operation in the tomato
field

As above
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LESSON PLAN 3 EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
Name of School:
Class SS1
Subject: Agricultural Science
Topic: planting/post planting practices in tomato production
Duration: 80 minutes
Date:
Specify objectives: By the end of the lesson, the SSI students should be able to
1. state at least four post-planting practices in tomato production
2. demonstrate pruning and staking practices in tomato production
3. outline at least three reasons for staking tomatoes
4. gather materials and mulch for tomato beds
5. detect two symptoms of disease/pest attack on tomato field
6. insert stakes for tomato staking.
Entry Behaviour: Students have gotten prior knowledge on a tomato production
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Teaching procedure
Step

Content

Teacher’s Activities

1

Post-planting
practices in
tomato
production
like weeding,
staking,
mulching and
fertilizer
application

The teacher lead students: to
observe the tomato growing
field. Mention activities carried
out in the field to sustain the
growth of tomatoes. (Stages 1, 2
and 3 used)

2

Staking and
pruning of
tomato in
field/ 1 plot

Teacher still on the field with
students uses demonstration,
the teacher shows part of the
crop plant to prune. Shows them
where to prune and skill needed
for proper pruning to avoid
destroying the tender vine
(Stages 1, 2,3 and 4 used)

Teaching
method/
strategy
Field trip,
Discussion,
Demonstration
,
Questioning

Teaching material/aids

Student’s activity

Evaluation

Tomato field with stake
growing plants and in
staked plants staking
materials, materials for
mulch like dry grasses,
palm fronds and straws

Have critical observation of
tomato
plant;
observe
growing plant with stakes and
those without stakes. Make
some reflective thinking and
conceptualize the effect of
staking on growth of tomato
plant. Observe mulching
practice and material used for
it. They also ask question
where necessary.
Students demonstrate staking
of tomato. Observe critically
when and how stakes are
inserted in the soil to avoid
puling the plant down
Observe the teacher pruning
tomato plant and should be
carried along to do the save
practice.

Mention three practices
you observed carried out
in the tomato field. What
has the staking done to
the growing plant. Name
two materials that can be
used as mulch.

Demonstration Growing tomato plaint due
questioning
for pruning tools and
explanation
stakes.
and
experimental

On the absence of stakes
on the plot-what else can
a farmer do to prevent
the seed from touching
the ground. (mulching
can prevent seed from
touching the ground.)
mention 1 other
important of mulching.
Let a student show
others how to carry out
staking in time to plot.
Let another carry out
pruning with a sharp
knife or budding knife.
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3

Pest and
Disease of
tomatoes.

The teacher leads students to
As above
observe pest and disease
symptoms on tomato plot. (Stage
3 and 4used)

Growing plants on the field
with pest on their leaves.

Identify pest on the leaves or
fruit of tomatoes and some
symptoms of diseases, ask
questions where necessary.

Name two pests that
attack tomato leaves and
fruits. How are they
controlled
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LESSON PLAN 4 EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
Name of School:
Class: SS1
Subject: Agricultural Science
Topic: Post harvest practices in vegetable production (Tomato)
Duration: 80 minutes
Date:
Specify objectives: By the end of the lesson the SS1 students should be able to
1. State the maturity period and signs of fruit-repining of tomato
2. Indicate tools for picking tomatoes
3. Carry out picking of ripe tomato fruit from the field
4. Describe steps in temporary storage of newly harvested tomato fruits.
Entry Behaviourial: student have observed farmers harvested tomato from field prior to this
lesson.
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Teaching Procedure
Ste
p

Content

1

Process
of
harvesti
ng
tomato

2

Equipm
ent used
for
picking
tomatoe
s. Tools
used for
storage

3

Local
storage
and
processi
ng of
tomato.

Teacher’s Activities

Teaching
method/
strategy
Teacher helps to
Demonstra
facilitate student
tion,
learning process via
Field trip,
experience on the
Explanatio
tomato field, Asks the n,
students to pick tomato Questionin
from their plant. The
g
teacher demonstrates
to the student how best
to carry out the
operation. The teacher
help them to discover
the disadvantage of
picking both ripped
and unripe (matured)
tomato during harvest.
(Stages 1 and 4 used)
The teacher provides
Questionin
students with clean
g,
smooth and rough
demonstrat
containers, to drop
ion
tomatoes during
(method
picking. (Stages 1,2,3 and result)
and 4 used)

The teacher base on
the students’ activities
and question, tell them
how best to store both
ripe and unripe
tomatoes. Mentioning
the optimum
temperature for

Explanatio
n
Demonstra
tion use of
example
and
experiment
ation

Teaching
material/aids

Students’
activity

Evaluation

On the field
work: mature
tomato plot
ready for
harvesting;
harvested
tomatoes fruits
containing
ripped,
partially
ripped and
damaged ones

Students move
along with the
teacher, to have
the experience of
picking the
tomatoes; ask
questions while
in the field. On
how to sort and
keep the fruits.

If unripe mature
tomatoes are
packed, what will
you do to hasten
the ripening?
When is the best
period to harvest
tomato fruit?

Basket,
bucket, deep
containers
with smooth
and rough
surfaces.

Students pick or
use the container
to pack already
harvested
tomatoes. They
also observe
mechanical
damage on
tomato fruits as
a result of rough
container They
ask questions to
help them
conceptualize
the effect of
damages as a
result of bad
handing during
storage.
Baskets for
Students will act
storage,
on teachers
container for
instruction, to
storing, water carry out the
for washing
activities
and tray or flat themselves,
tool for
following the
drying.
steps shown to

What happens to
damaged tomatoes
during harvest and
while packing the
fruit. Show how to
pack sorted tomato
fruits. If not
packed orderly.
What effect will
they have on
storage?

When tomatoes are
not sorted out.
What effect will
they have on
storage. Under
what room
temperature do you
spread unripe
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optimum storage.
Activities to carry out
before storage such as
cleaning of sand is not
advisable rather wash
and dry. Explain to
students how to carry
out the process and
latter ask them to do
likewise Tomato can
be processed into paste
and store in
refrigerator or tins.
(Stages 1,3 and 4
used)

them by the
teacher. They
should arrange
the ripe tomatoes
in one container,
layer by layer
according to
stage of
ripening. Wash
dirt ones and
spray for drying.
Clean off sand
from some dirty
ones to observe
the affect, that is
cracking when
done with force.

tomatoes for
ripening. Name
two forms tomato
can be stored after
processing into
paste.
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LESSON PLAN 5 EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
Name of School:
Class SS1
Subject: Agricultural Science
Topic: production of fluted pumpkin Telfairia occidentialis
Duration: 80 minutes
Date:
Specify objectives: By the end of the lesson the SS1 students should be able to
1. Differentiate in drawing fluted pumpkin from its seed
2. Classify fluted pumpkin into the class of vegetable it belongs
3. Mention at least three out of six nutritional value of the crop taught
4. Mention three pre-planting activities in the production of the fluted pumpkin
5. Mark out bed for planting of the fluted pumpkin seed
6. Construct ridges or bed for plating of the fluted pumpkin seed.
Entry Behaviour. The students are familiar with the fluted pumpkin (Telfaria occidentalis)
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Teaching procedure
Ste
p
1

2

Content

Teacher’s Activities

Identification
of fluted
pumpkin
family and
class

The teacher provides fluted
pumpkin pod, and leaves;
opens the pod-bring out the
seeds. Explains to the student
that the leaf developed when
seed is planted. She discusses
all other aspect of the plant,
the scientific name and
family of plant.
(Stages 1, 3 and 4 used)

Morphology
and nutritional
content of the
fluted
pumpkin

The teacher holding the stem
of the fluted pumpkin bearing
the leaves describes the
morphology of the plant –interms of root system, stem,
type of leave arrangement
and as a diocious plant.
Teacher also asks students,
what they derive from the
plant on consumption.
(Stages 2 and 3 used)

Teaching
method/strategy
Demonstration,
Discussion,
Use of concrete
example, explanation

Explanation, garden
trip for observation
and questioning.
Exposure of students
to concrete
experience.

Teaching
material/aids
Pod of fluted
pumpkin showing the
seed, the green leaf
vegetable itself. See.

Students’ activity

Student pick up
the pod break it
and bring out the
seeds inside
They study the
seed and ask
questions that will
guide them make
some abstract
reasoning. They
then plant the seed
The fluted pumpkin Students expose
Garden with growing themselves to
plant showing growth concrete
pattern. See.
experience of the
garden where
fluted pumpkin is
growing. They
observe their
growth habit, and
their greenish leafy
nature. Observe
and reflect on the
concept treated
earlier and ask
questions for
clarification

Evaluation

What is the family of, fluted
pumpkin? What part of the
plant are eaten? What is the
propagatory material of
fluted pumpkin? Draw the
fluted pumpkin pod.

What made the leaves of the
fluted pumpkin greenish
What is the nutritional
content of the green leaf?
How can you describe the
growth pattern?
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3

Pre-planting
practices in
fluted
pumpkin
production

The teacher explains to them
that unlike tomato the fluted
pumpkin does not require
Nursery. The practice
involves are those activities
student observe in the field.
The teacher allows the
students to name some
practices they observed
carried out before planting
the fluted pumpkin in the
field (Stages 1,2 and 3 used)

Field-trip
Questioning
Explanation use of
concrete experience

As above

Students will carry
the knowledge of
practices in
tomatoes to fluted
pumpkin, mention
some pre-planting
practice in the
fluted pumpkin
such as landpreparation,
tillage, watering,
fertilizer
application.
Students can move
further to mention
tools for cleaning
the land for tillage.

Mention two farm tools you
can use in a land clearing.
Name a particular fertilizer
required by the crop for leaf
production. How do you
apply fertilizer before
planting.
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LESSON PLAN 6 EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
Name of School:
Class: SS1
Subject: Agricultural Science
Topic: Cultural practices in fluted pumpkin production
Duration: 80 minutes
Date:
Specify objectives: By the end of the lesson, the SS1 students should be able to
1. Outline at least three post-planting practices in the fluted pumpkin production
2. Carry out one of the practice mentioned in number one above
3. Demonstrate the pruning and cutting pattern needed for optimum growth of fluted
pumpkin.
4. State two advantages and two disadvantages of frequent cutting of the leaves of fluted
pumpkin
5. Dictate male and female fluted pumpkin plant.
Entry Behaviour: student have observed fluted pumpkin growing on stakes within
their locality
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Teaching procedure
Content
Ste
p
1

Post-planting
practices in
fluted
pumpkin
production;
weeding,
staking,
fertilizer
application
and watering

Teacher’s Activities

Teaching
method/
strategy
Teacher in the Garden where fluted
Field-trip for
pumpkin are growing with students,
concrete
allows them to observe pumpkin stem observation. Use
growing on the ground without stakes probing
and those in stakes. The teacher will
questions to help
also expose students to observe some student reflect
operations already done in the garden and deduce
as post planting practices. The
meaning on what
teacher will explain why these
thy are observing
practices are called post planting
use partially,
practices (Stages 1,2 and 3 used)
explanation
method,
discussion,
illustration and
use of project
work.
(experimentation
)

Teaching
material/aids

Students’ activities

Evaluation

Fluted
pumpkin
Garden-with
all post
plantingpractices in
operation, hoe
for light
weeding: Urea
fertilizer-as an
example of
fertilizer to
apply to the
plant.

Students will participate
fully,
especially
in
observing on the Garden
they were exposed to.
Able to reflect deeply
and make concrete
reasoning by asking
questions such as effect
of allowing –stems to
spread on the ground:
the
importance
of
supporting them with
stakes.

State two
operation going on
in the garden that
makes the garden
to be growing
well. Can the
absence of the
stakes seen on the
garden has any
effect on it. What
other way can you
raise the stems up.
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2

3

Harvesting of
fluted
pumpkin
leaves and
effect of the
cutting
pattern on
plant growth

The teacher demonstrate to student in
the garden the use of sharp-knife,
hand picking of individual leaves
from the plant and ask the student to
do the same and put down their
observations. (Stages 1,2 and 3
used)

Field trip,
demonstration
and use of
concrete
example

Sharp kitchen
knife, fluted
pumpkin
garden in the
field (practical
experience).

Students will observe
the teacher demonstrate
different pattern of
cutting the vegetable
perform the operations
themselves and answer
teachers
questionsespecially the effect of
hand picking on the
vines of the plant.

The use of knife
and hand which
one is better in
harvesting fluted
pumpkin leaves
and why?

Effect of
hand picking
and frequent
cutting of the
vegetableleaves

The teacher will explain to the
students the effect of frequent cutting
to fruit development and on plant
vegetative growth. (Stages 2 and 4
used)

Explanation
Questioning
Field-trip and
experimentation

Growing fluted
pumpkin
garden, kitchen
knife

Students will be asked
to hand pick the leaves
of some part of the plant
and cut some stem with
knife and allow the plant
to continue their growth
some part should be left
untouched (come back
in a week to observe)

What are your
observation in the
plant growth after
1 week of
harvesting with
knife and hand.
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APPENDIX B
LESSON PLAN FOR CONTROL GROUP
(USE OF TRADITIONAL PROCESS IN TEACHING)
Name of School:
Class SS1
Subject: Agricultural Science
Topic: Vegetable crops
Unit: Introduction to vegetable crops
Duration: Double period of 40 minutes each
Date:
Specific Objectives
By the end of the lesson, the SS1 students should be able to
6.

Mention at least 2 varieties of vegetable crops

7. State nature of vegetable crops
8.

tabulate vegetable into leafy fruits, root, shoot etc

9. Mention at least one example of each class
10. Group tomatoes and fluted pumpkin in their various class of vegetable.
Entry Behaviour Students are familiar with some vegetables in their locality.
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Instructional procedure:
Step

Content

Teacher’s
Activities

1

Definitio
n of
vegetabl
e crops
and the
nature of
vegetabl
e crops

2

Classific
ation of
vegetabl
e crops
and their
example
s

The teacher
introduces the
lesson, recalling
the last topic on
any other crop
previously.
Explain to
students what
vegetable crops
are and explain
the nature of the
plant
With illustration Ditto
of the crops in
the market and in
their locality, the
teacher groups
some vegetable
crop. Discuss
and explain each
class.

3

Summar
y of the
topic

The teacher uses
planned
repetition goes
through the
lesson again

Teaching
method/
Strategy
Explanation,
note copying
discussion
and use of
assignment

Planned
repetition.
Questioning
and note
copying.

Teaching
material

Student’s
activity

Evaluation

One or two
vegetable
crops such as
tomato plant
to illustrate
the root
system.

Students pay
attention to
teacher, ask
questions where
necessary
copying down
notes and
assignment if
any.

State in your
assignment
book the ten
vegetable
crops you
know in your
locality

Some crops
like onions,
tomatoes, or
concept map
chart
showing the
classification
of the
vegetable
crops
Text book
chart and
note of
lesson

Ditto

Where does
water melon
belong as a
vegetable
crop? Which
group does
tomatoes and
fluted
pumpkin
belong
What family
of plant does
fluted
pumpkin
belongs?

Listen to the
teacher and
answer teacher’s
questions and
collect note from
the teacher.
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LESSON PLAN 2: CONTROL GROUP
Name of School:
Class SS1
Subject: Agricultural Science
Topic: Tomato production (pre-planting practices)
Duration: Double period of 80 minutes
Date:
Specific Objectives
By the end of the lesson, the SS1 students should be able to:
1. mention the propagatory material for tomato.
2. Show part of the tomato plant that is edible
3. state two steps in Nursery preparation for tomato crop cultivation
4. define transplanting and mention tool, used for it.
5. tabulate three pre-planting practices in tomato production.
6. describe 2 practices mention above
Entry Behaviour Students have learnt that tomato is a vegetable crop that produces edible
fruit.
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Teaching procedure:
Step

Content

1

Tomatoes
as a fruit
vegetable
crop

2

3

Teacher’s
Activities

The teacher set
induces students
with question
from the previous
lesson: why do
we cultivate
tomatoes. She
explains tomato
plant in detail,
listing some
varieties in
Nigeria and the
type that can be
seen in our
locality. Mention
and write the
botanical name of
tomatoes etc.
Nursery
The teacher with
Garden for explanation and
tomatoes
illustration
and
discuss to
transplanti students the
ng to main Nursery operation
field.
of tomatoes, and
the process of
transplanting.
With questioning
the teacher ask
student to
contribute how
tomato field will
be prepared for
planting.
PreWith Questioning
planting
the teacher ask
practices in students to
tomato
contribute how
production tomato field will
process of be prepared for
land
planting
preparation

Teaching
method/
strategy
Explanation,
Discussion,
Use of set
induction and
Use of
examples

Teaching/
material

Student
activity

Evaluation

Use of
some local
variety of
tomatoes

Students watch
and listen to the
teacher explain
and discuss
vegetable crops.
Student pay
attention and
copy the note
from the
teacher.

Mention three
types of
tomato found
in your
locality. Write
the botanical
name of
tomato

As above

As above

Listen and copy
Note.
Ask question
where
necessary.

What tool do
we use for
transplanting.

Questioning,
Explanation
and
Use of
Assignment

As above
Carry out any
assignment
given by the
teacher.

Discuss two
practices
involve in
land
preparation
for tomato.
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LESSON PLAN 3: CONTROL GROUP
Name of School:
Class SS1
Subject: Agricultural Science
Topic: post-planting practices in tomato production
Duration: 80 minutes
Date:
Specific By the end of the lesson, SS1 students should be able to
1

state at least four post plating practices involve in tomato production

2

to describe process of staking and pruning in tomato field/garden

3

state at least three reasons for staking tomatoes

4

carry out process of mulching on tomatoes garden

5

observe and pick two pests from tomato field or garden.

Entry Behaviour: Students have gotten earlier knowledge on tomato production.
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Teaching procedure:
Step

Content

Teacher’s Activities

1

Post
planting
practices
in
tomatoes
such as
weeding,
fertilizer
applicatio
n

2

Staking
and
pruning in
tomato
Garden/pl
ot
mulching
practices

The teacher introduces
the topic tomato plot
management. list on the
chalk board some
management practices
watering, weeding,
mulching, fertilizer
application staking
she explains the
practices one after the
other.
The teacher demonstrate
how tomato garden can
be staked, how to stake,
and when to stake,
staking material and
pruning pattern in
tomato field and
importance of staking.

3

Pest and
The teacher lists on the
diseases of chalk-board some pest
tomatoes
of tomato and the
diseases, such as
blossom crops, fusarium
wilt etc. pest like fruit
moth, caterpillar,
grasshopper.

Teaching
method/
strategy
Explanation
Use of set
induction use
of examples
illustration
and use of
assignment

Teaching/
material

Student
activity

Evaluation

Tools for
weeding.

Pay
attention to
teacher, jot
down point
and copy
notes from
the teacher
and carry out
assignment

Name two post
planting
practices in
tomato
production
management

As above

As above

As above

Describe the
process of
staking in
tomato. How
do you prune
unwanted
branches of
tomatoes
without
disrupting the
fruit.

Note-taking
Explanation
and
Discussion

As above
Student pay
attention,
ask teacher
question on
the point of
interest,
copy down
note and
prepare for
the next
lesson.

How do you
control
Diseases of
tomato fruitName two
pests of
tomatoes and
state their
control.
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LESSON PLAN 4: CONTROL GROUP
Name of School:
Class SS1
Subject: Agricultural Science
Topic: post-planting practices in vegetable production (tomatoes)
Duration: 80 minutes
Date:
Specific Objectives: students at the end of this lesson be able to
1. State the maturing period of tomatoes
2. Observe the effect of sunlight on unripe tomato
3. Mention the nature of equipment or tool for picking tomatoes.
4. Describe process involve in harvesting tomatoes.
5. State at least two conditions under which tomato can be stored and two forms of
storing processed tomatoes
Entry Behaviour: Students have seen and eaten harvested tomatoes prior to this lesson.
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Teaching procedure:
Step

Content

Teacher’s
Activities

1

Harvesting
of
tomatoes.

2

Process of
harvesting
and sorting
of
tomatoes.

3

Storing
and
processing
of
tomatoes

Teaching
method/
strategy
Lecture,
Explanation
Discussion
Planned
repetition

Teaching/
material

Student
activity

Evaluation

The teacher still in
the classroom, use
lecture method to
explain to students,
how to harvest
tomato by hand
picking of both ripe
and partially ripped
one. Explain to
them the need to
handle the newly
harvested tomato.
The nature of tools
for collecting the
fruit to avoid
cracking and other
mechanical damage
should be
discussed too.
The teacher still
Demonstrat
with the
ion and
explanation on the discussion
effect of
mechanical
damages in
tomatoes when
harvested
carelessly. And
demonstrated how
to sort out tomato
for temporary
storage and market.

A very
smooth
surface
container and
rough basket
to
demonstrate
the injuries
the rough
basket will
inflict on soft
harvested
tomatoes.
Text
books/chalk

Student
observe the
tools and ask
questions on
the
implication of
using the
rough basket,
they should
copy down
note or point
in their notebook.

What process
do we use in
picking
mature
tomato from
the field?

Baskets of
tomato yet to
be sorted.

Students
should be
involved in
separating the
tomatoes and
sort them outgood ones
unripe ones
and damage
ones, and
state their
observation.

How will a
farmer after
harvesting
and sorting
tomato
handle the
damaged
ones. What
do you think
that cause the
damages on
the ripe
tomatoes.

The teacher with
lecture and
discussion explain
how tomato may be
processes locally
and stored. Place of
storage and
industrial process
into paste.

Dried tomato,
tin tomato
and fresh
tomatoes. Yet
to be used.

Students
listen to the
teacher and
put down
points.

How do you
store tomato
processed
into paste

Use of
Note-taking
illustration
and
Questioning
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LESSON PLAN 5: CONTROL GROUP
Name of School:
Class: SS1
Subject: Agricultural Science
Topic: production of fluted pumpkin (Telfairia occidentailis)
Duration: 80 minutes
Date:
Specific Objectives: By the end of this lesson, SS1 students should be able to
1. draw fluted pumpkin fruit and seed on a drawing sheet
2. classify the crop into class of vegetable it belong
3. describe the morphology of the plant fluted pumpkin
4. mention at least 3 nutritional value of the crop
5. state some of the pre-planting practices such as land preparation, ridging in the
production of the crop
Entry Behaviour: Almost all the students are familiar with the crop-Telfairia occidentallis
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Teaching procedure:
Step

Content

1

Identificati
on of the
fluted
pumpkin,
plant class
and family.

2

3

Teacher’s
Activities

As a set
induction to the
lesson the teacher
asks the student
to describe the
vegetable they
use to prepare
soup, garnish yam
and other menu.
From their
answer, the
teacher narrates
and explains to
them all about the
leafy
vegetable/fluted
pumpkin.
Morpholog Teacher uses
y/and
explanation
Nutritional method to explain
content of the growth
the plant.
pattern of the
plant, the
arrangement of
the leaves in the
stem and its root
system. And state
the nutritional
content and value
of the plant on the
board.
PreWith Questioning
planting
the teacher ask
practices in the student to
fluted
name some prepumpkin
planting practices
cultivation involve in the
such as
cultivation of veg.
land
she explain-landpreparation preparation,
, marking
fertilizer app.
of ridges,
Tillage etc.
manuring

Teaching
method/
strategy
Use of set
induction,
lecture and
discussion
methods.

Teaching
material/Ai
ds
Fluted
pumpkin
fruit with
seed and the
stems with
leaves.

Student’s
activities

Evaluation

Student, listen
to teacher’s
explanation as
they observe
the teaching
materials. They
ask question
and contribute
to classdiscussion.

What family
do fluted
pumpkin
belong?
Which parts
of the plant
are edible?
Name the
botanical
name of
fluted
pumpkin.

Note-taking
Questioning
and use of
illustration
concept
mapping.

Charts
showing
nutritional
value and
uses of
fluted
pumpkin
leaves and
seed.

Ditto

Describe the
growing
pattern of the
vegetables
flutedpumpkin.
Does the
plant require
staking, give
reason. Name
3 uses of the
crop.

None.

Students, put
down salient
points. Collect
note from the
teacher and
carry out
assignment
given by the
teacher as
stipulated in
the evaluation
table.

Describe
how land is
prepared for
cultivation of
fluted
pumpkin.
What is the
propagatory
material of
the nt?

Questioning
,
Discussion,
Lecture and
use of
example.
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LESSON PLAN 6: CONTROL GROUP
Name of School:
Class SS1
Subject: Agricultural Science
Topic: post-planting practices in fluted pumpkin production
Duration: 80 minutes
Date:
Specific Objectives: By the end of the lesson, SS1 students should be able to


mention some post-planting practices such as weeding, pest and disease control,
staking in the production of fluted pumpkin.



describe in detail the pruning or cutting pattern needed for optimum growth of the
plant.



state at least two advantages and disadvantage of frequent cutting of the leaves of the
fluted pumpkin.



observe the effect of frequent cutting on the growth of fluted pumpkin.

Entry Behaviour: students had been in this lesson topic for past three weeks and therefore
have the previous knowledge on the lesson topic.
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Teaching procedure:
Step

Content

1

Some postplanting
practices in
fluted
pumpkin
such as
weeding,
disease and
best control.

2

Pruning and
cutting
pattern of
pumpkin
(Harvesting
the leaves).

3

Effect of
hand picking
and frequent
harvesting of
the vegetable
leaves and
fruit
development

Teacher’s
Activities

Teaching
method/
strategy
Teacher states on
Lecture
the board-some post Discussion
planting practices in Notefluted pumpkin
copying
production-staking,
weeding pest and
Insect/Diseases
control. She uses
lecture and
Discussion method
to explain to
students.
Demonstrate in the Method,
class. The use of
Lecture and
hand picking and
Discussion
the use of sharp
method.
knife in harvesting
fluted pumpkin.
The teacher explain
that each cutting
pattern has its
Advantages and
disadvantages she
explained and state
them on the chalk
board.
The teacher lists on As above
the board the effect
of frequent cutting
to both leave and
fruits. It induces
continuously
vegetative growth
to the expense of
fruit development.

Teaching/ Student
material
activity

Evaluation

none

Listens, jot
down points
and copy note
from the
teacher

What is the
effect of staking
fluted pumpkin
on its leaves?
Name two pest
that attack the
crop. Give two
economic
importance of
those pest to
crop and farmer.

Sharp
knife for
cutting
pumpkin

As above
They as well
ask question,
on the effect of
using sharp
knife on the
cutting of the
leaves instead
of hand.

Discus in two
sentences how
fluted pumpkin
can be harvested.

As above.

Student pay
attention and
wish to see the
effect of this
frequent cutting
on fruit
development,
(practically)
they may ask
question how it
affect the crop.

State in 2 ways
the effect of
individual
picking of fluted
pumpkin affect
the growth
pattern of the
fruit an d seed.
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APPENDIX C
Department of Vocational Teacher Education.
University of Nigeria, Nsukka.
October 6th, 2011.
Dear Sir/Madam,
REQUEST FOR FACE VALIDATION OF RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS
I am a post-graduate student of the Department of Vocational Teacher Education
(Agricultural Education). I am carrying out a research on “Effect of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle
model of experiential learning on performance of Secondary school students in Vegetable
Crop production in Anambra State.
Enclosed are draft copies of the lesson plan, Achievement/Performance test in vegetable
crop production in Agricultural science. You are kindly requested to go through the items of
the instruments and vet their clarity, suitability, relevance and total coverage. For the test
items, you are requested to make sure that the test items reflected the specification on the
test blue print, check the plausibility of the distracters, choice of appropriate alternatives and
clarity of the questions. Also, you are requested to check the lesson plans to make sure the
procedure/format for the lesson-plan were dully followed and ascertain whether the lesson
plans were in line with the topics, contents and durations of the lesson. Do take into
consideration the age and class of the students. Please, kindly write down your comments
and suggestions for improving the quality of each of the instruments on the separate sheets.

Thanks.
Yours Sincerely,
Okafor, Ndu Bibian.
PG/Ph D/08/5000
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APPENDIX D1
INSTRUMENT FOR DATA COLLECTION
VEGETABLE CROP PRODUCTION PERFORMANCE TEXT (VCPPT)
[Lycopersicon esculentum and Telfairia occidentalis ]. PRETEST.
School Sex:

male

female

Pretest/ post test items
Time allowed: 50 minutes
Instruction: Answer all questions. Each question is followed by 4-options A-D shade or
check ( √ ) the correct option for each question.
1. Which of these is not a leafy vegetable
A. Amaranthus spp
B. Celosia SPP.
C. Lycopersicon esculentum
D. Telfairia occidentilais.
2. The following are examples of vegetable crop, except
A. Yam
B. Pepper
C. Tomato
D. Okro..
3. Uses of vegetable include all these except.
A. Making soup and stew
B. Salad Puree
C. Baking
D. Medicinal. Ans.
4. One of the activities is carried out in pre-planting or post planting of tomatoes and
fluted pumpkin
A. Nursery operation
B. Clean Clearing
C. Hand harvesting
D. staking.
5. Production of fluted pumpkin follows one of this order.
A. Clearing-tillage –planting-harvesting
B. Bush clearing-weeding-harvesting-tillage
C. Cultivation-planting-weeding-spraying
D. Weeding-planting-cultivation-harvesting.
6.
Which of these is the most correct order in management of tomato seedling to
harvesting?
A. Staking-mulching-harvesting-weeding
B. Weeding-mulching-staking-harvesting
C. Watering-staking-weeding-harvesting
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D. Mulching-weeding-staking-harvesting.
7. The management operations that will increase yield in tomato
production is one of the following steps.
A. Watering-insect control-budding-staking
B. Watering-budding-weeding-fertilizer application
C. Watering-insect control-weeding-fertilizer app.
D. Staking-budding-watering-fertilizer application.
8. One of these cultural practices gives support to fluted pumpkin plant
to develop more leaves.
A. Mulching B. watering C. fertilizer application D. Staking.
9. Tomato crops are usually staked because
A.
It accelerate ripening of fruit
B.
It prevent rottening of fruit
C.
It accelerate growth
D.
It induces flowering.
10. Pest and Disease control in fluted pumpkin garden help to
A.
Reduce market value of the leaf
B.
Increase fruit development
C.
Enrich soil fertility
D.
Increase market and nutritive value of the plant leaves.
11. Mechanical damage on tomatoes during harvest can cause the following except.
A.
Poor storage of tomato.
B.
Wastage of the fruit
C.
Invasion of Disease causing micro-organism
D.
Increase post harvest yield.
12. Frequent cutting of fluted pumpkin vegetable may result in
A.
Low vegetative growth
B.
Increase in fruit yield
C.
Production of big fruit
D.
Increase in vegetative growth.
13. Which of these tools is best for land clearing during tomato production?
A.
Peg
B.
Spade
C.
Hoe
D.
Rake.
14. The aspect of fluted pumpkin that is generally planted is the
A.
Pod
B.
Leaf
C.
Seed
D.
Stem. Ans.
15. The best farm tool for transplanting tomato seedling to main sites is
A.
Basket
B.
Hand-trowel
C.
Sickle
D.
Matchet. Ans.
16. Transplanting tomato seedlings to permanent plot involves the following activities
except
A.
Dig
B.
plant without bull of earth
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C.
place seedling
D.
Cover the base with soil.
17. One of these following practices is not required in fluted pumpkin garden.
A.
Land clearing
B.
Staking
C.
Nursery bed
D.
Weeding.
18. Which of these activities is not carried out during the nursery stage of tomatoes
A.
Watering
B.
Mulching
C.
Shading
D.
Weeding.
19. The best way to prune or cut fluted pumpkin leave is
A.
Cut with rope
B.
cut with hand
C.
use knife to cut stem with leaves
D.
Picking individual leaves.
20. Which of these material is good in mulching tomatoes bed.
A.
Plank
B.
B. Straw
C.
Plantain leaves
D.
Cassava leaves.
21. One of the following is not a step in staking tomato plant.
A.
Cut the stake in uniform length
B.
Hold the stakes with ropes
C.
Attach when the tomato fruiting starts
D.
Attach before fruiting commences. Ans.
22. Scientific name of fluted pumpkin is
A.
Cowpea
B.
Monihot esculenta
C.
Telfairia occidentialis
D.
Discorea spp.
23. Which of these cannot be planted in nursery
A.
Tomatoes
B.
Amaranthus
C.
egg plant
D.
Cabbage.
24. Botanical name of Tomato plant is
A.
Lycopersicum esculentum
B.
Arachis hypogea
C.
Zea mays
D.
Allium cepa. .
25. Varieties of Tomatoes in Nigeria include all these except.
A.
Ronita
B.
Nematex
C.
Money-maker
D.
hybrid
26. One of these fertilizer is good for fluted pumpkin production
A.
Super phosphate
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B.
N.P.K
C.
Urea
D.
Muriate of potash.
27. Ideal cutting interval of fluted pumpkin leaves is
A.
Between 2 to 4 weeks
B.
Within 1 week
C.
Within 6 weeks
D.
Every week.
28. Tomatoes processed into paste can be stored in a
A.
Basket
B.
Store
C.
Refrigerator
D.
Tray. .
29. The cutting of Telfairia occedentalis with sharp knives prevents.
A.
Lodging
B.
Mechanical damage of the vine
C.
pre-mature dropping of fruit
D.
wilting of the vine stem.
30. A practice in tomato field that can prevent fruit from touching the ground when staking is
not possible is
A.
Watering
B.
Cover-cropping
C.
Mulching
D.
Weeding.
31. One of these tools can be used in place of hoe in planting fluted pumpkin seed.
A.
Hand trowel
B.
digger
C.
Spade
D.
Measuring tape.
32. In watering tomatoes in the nursery which of this method can be adopted
A.
Water tank
B.
Hose and water
C.
Sprinkler irrigation
D.
Water, hand and brown. .
33. Fruit of fluted pumpkin is usually __________________ in colour.
A.
Yellowish
B.
Pale-Green
C.
Brown
D.
Red.
34. Telfairia occidentailis is a dioceious plant implies that
A.
It contain only male flower
B.
It posses two flowers
C.
It has separate male and female sexes with no gradation.
D.
It has a solitary flower. Ans.
Study the diagrams below and answer the questions that follows
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Diagram A

Diagram B

Diagram C
35.
A.
B.
C.
D.
36.
A.
B.
C.
D.
37.
A.
B.
C.
D.

Tomato collected with diagram A will
inflict mechanical injury on the fruits
preserve the tomato fruits well
leak out the fruit
ripen the tomato fast
Which of diagram is the best container is the best container for
Diagram B
Diagram C
Diagram A
Diagram A and B
Which of the diagrams contain fruits that requires sorting?
Diagram C
Diagram A
Diagram B and C
Diagram B

Study diagram D, E and F and answer the following questions

Diagram D

Diagram E

collecting tomato
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Diagram F
38.
Which of the diagrams above encourages good development of fluted pumpkin leaves
A. diagram F
B. diagram E
C. diagram E and F
D. diagram D
39.
Vegetables harvested from diagram E will
A.
have sand particle
B.
be very clean
C.
will not be contaminated
D.
will be very hygienic to consume
40.
Which of the diagram possess developing fruit
A.
Diagrams E
B.
Diagram D
C.
Diagram F
D.
Diagram E and F
Key to Vegetable Crop Production Performance Test (VCPPT) (Lycopersicum esculentum
and Telfairia occidentalis). PRETEST
1.
C
2.
A
15. B
28. D
3.
C
16. C
29. C
4.
D
17. B
30. A
5.
A
18. C
31. D
6.
B
19. B
32. B
7.
D
20. C
33. C
8.
B
21. C
34. A
9.
D
22. D
35. C
10.
D
23. A
36. A
11.
D
24. D
37. D
12.
C
25. C
38. D
13.
C
26. A
39. A
14. B
27. C
40. B
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APPENDIX D2
POSTTEST Vegetable Crop Production Test (VCPPT).(Lycopersicon esculenta and Telfaria
occidentallis).
School =
Sex:
Male
Female
Time allowed: 40 minutes
Instruction: Answer all questions. Each question is followed by 4- option letter A-D shade or check the
correct option for each question.
1. Which of these, cannot be planted in the nursery
A.Tomatoes B. Amaranthus C. Egg plant D. Cabbage
2. Scientific name of fluted pumpkin is
A. Cowpea B. Manihot C. Telfairia occidentallis D. Discorea spp.
3. One of the following is not a step in staking tomato plantse
A. Cut the stake in uniform length. B. Hold the stakes with ropes C.Attach when the tomato fruit starts
D. Attach before the fruiting commence
4. which of these material is good in mulching tomato plant
A. Plank B. Straw C. Plantain leaves D. Cassava leaves
5. The best way to prune tomato during the nursery stage is
A. Cut with rope B. Cut with hand C. Use knife to cut stem with leaves. D. Pick individual leaves.
6. Which of these activities is not carried out during the nursery stage of tomatoes.
A. Watering B. Mulching C. Shading D. Weeding
7. One of this following practices is not required in fluted pumkin garden
A. Land clearing B. Staking C. Nursery bed D. Weeding
8. Transplanting tomato seed to permanent plot involves the following activities except
A. Dig B. Plant without bull of earth C. Place seeding E. Cover the base with soil
9. The best farm tool for transplanting tomato seeding to main sites is
A. Basket B. Hand towel C. Sickle D. Matchet
10. The aspect of fluted pumkin that is generally planted is
A. Pod B. Leaf C. Seed D. Stem
11. Which of these tools is best for land clearing during tomato production?
A. Peg B. Spade C. Hoe D. Stem
12. Frequent cutting of fluted pumpkin vegetable may result in
A. Low vegetative growth B. Increase in fruit yield C. Production of big fruit D. Increase in vegetative
growth
13. Mechanical damage on tomatoes during harvest can cause the following except
A. Poor storage B. Wastage of the fruit C. Invasion of disease causing micro-organism D. Increase poor
harvest yield
14. Pest and disease control in fluted pumpkin garden help to
A. Reduce market value of the leaf B. Increase fruit development C. Enrich soil fertility D. Increase
market and nutritive value of the plant leaves
15. Tomato crops are usually staked because
A. It accelerate ripening of fruit B. It prevent rotteningu of fruit C. It accelerates growth D. It induces
flowering
16. One of these cultural practices gives support flutes pumpkin plants to develop more leaves.
A. Mulching B. Watering C. Fertilizer application D. Staking
17. The management operation to increase yield in tomato production is one of the following steps
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A. Watering-insect-control-budding stakes B. Watering-budding-weeding fertilizer application C.
Watering-insect-control-weeding fertilizer application
D. Staking-budding-watering-fertilizer application
18. Which of these is most correct in management of tomato seedling to harvesting
A. Staking-mulching-harvesting-weeding B. Weeding-mulching-staking-harvesting C. Wateringstaking-weeding-harvest D. mulching-weeding-staking-harvesting
19. Production of fluted pumpkin follows one of this order
A. Clearing-tillage-planting-harvesting B. Bush clearing-weeding-harvesting-tillage C. Cultivationplanting-weeding-spraying D. Weeding-planting-cultivation-harvesting
20. One of the activities carried out in per planting or post planting of tomatoes and fluted pumpkin
A. Nursery operation B. Clean clearing C. Hand harvesting D. Staking
21. Uses of vegetable includes all these except
A. Making soup and stew B. Salad purpose C. Baking D. Medicinal
22. The following are examples of vegetable crop except
A. Yam B. Pepper C. Tomato D. Okro
23.Which of these is not a leafy vegetable
A. Amaranthus spp B. Celosia spp C. Lycopersicon D. Telfaria occidentilais

Diagram D

Diagram E

Diagram F
24 . Which of the diagram above encourages good development of fluted pumpkin leaves?
A. Diagram F B. Diagram E C. Diagrams E and F D. Diagram D
25. Vegetables harvested from diagram F will
A. Have sand particle B. Be very clean C. Will not be contaminated D. Will be very hygienic to
consume
26. Which of the diagram possess developing fruit
A. Diagram A B. Diagram D C. Diagram F D . Diagram E and F

Study the diagrams below and answer the questions that follows
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Diagram A

Diagram B

Diagram C
27. Tomato collected with diagram A will
A Inflict mechanical injury on the fruits B. Preserve the tomato fruits well C. Leak out the fruit D.
Ripen the tomato fast
28. Which of the diagram is the best container for collecting tomato
A. Diagram B B. Diagram C C. Diagram A D. Diagram A and B
29. Which of the diagrams contain fruits that requires sorting
A. Diagram C B. Diagram A C. Diagram B and C D. Diagram B
30. Telfaria occidentailis is a dioceious plant implies that
A. It contain only male flower B. It possess two flowers C. It has separate male and female sexes
with no gradation D. It has solitary flower
31. Fruit of fluted pumpkin is usually --------- in colour
A. Yellowish B. Pala-green C. Brown D. Red
32. In Watering tomatoes in the nursery which of these method can be adopted
A. Water tank B. Hose and water C. Sprinkler irrigation D. Water, hand and brown
33. One of these tools can be used in place of hoe in planting fluted pumpkin seed
A. Hand trowel B. Digger C. Spade D. Measuring tape
34. A practice in tomato field that can prevent fruit from touching the ground when staking is not
possible is
A. Watering B. Cover cropping C. Mulching D. Weeding
35. The cutting of telfaria occidentailis with sharp knives prevent
A. Lodging B. Mechanical damage of vine C. Pre-mature drooping of fruit D. Wilting of the vine
stem
36. Tomatoes processed into paste can be stored in a
A .basket B. Store C. Refrigerator D. Tray
37. Ideal cutting interval of fluted pumpkin leaves is
A. Between 2 to 3 weeks B. Within 1 week C. Within 6 weeks D. Every week
38.One of these fertilizer is good for fluted pumpkin production
A. Super phosphate B. N. P. K C. Urea D. Muriate of potash
39. Varieties of tomatoes in Nigeria include all these except
A. Ronita B. Nematex C. Money maker D. Hybrid
40. Botanical name of tomato plant is
A. Lycopersicum esculentum B. Arachis hypogeal C. Zea mays D. Allium cepa
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1.C
2. C
3. D
4. B
5. B
6. B
7. C
8. B
9. B
10.C

KEY TO VCPPT POST TEST EXAMINATION
11. C
21. C
31. B
12.D
22. A
32. D
13.D
23. C
33. A
14.D
24. D
34. C
15. B
25. A
35. B
16. D
26. B
36. C
17. C
27. A
37. A
18. C
28. A
38. C
19. A
29. B
39. D
20. D
30. C
40. A
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APPENDIX E
AGRICULTURAL CURRICULUM FOR SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS AND
SCHEME OF WORK FOR 3RD TERM SS 1 2011/2012 SESSION
CURRICULUM OBJECTIVES
1

To stimulate and sustain students interest in Agriculture

2

To enable students acquire skills in Agriculture.

3

To prepare students for further learning in agriculture

4

To prepare students for occupations in agriculture
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APPENDIX F1 & F2
PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE INTEREST INVENTORY (PRE-PAII)
AND POST PAII

xiv

APPENDIX G
PSYCHOMETRIC TEST ANALYSIS FOR VEGETABLE CROP PRODUCTION
PERFORMANCE TESTS (VCPPT)

xv

APPENDIX H
DATA USED TO DETERMINE ABILITY GROUPS, 1ST AND 2ND TERM RESULTS OF
TWO EXPERIMENTAL SCHOOLS. COMMUNITY SECONDARY SCHOOL AMAWBIA
AND C.S.S ISUANIOCHA
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APPENDIX I
TRAINING MANUAL FOR TRAINING THE RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
The Training Outline
 Meeting together of the Research Assistant and the researcher.
 Introduction of the purpose of the meeting by the researcher.
 Discussion of the vegetable crop production (Tomatoes and Fluted-pumpkin).
 Distribution of manuscripts (Note on tomatoes and fluted-pumpkin production).
 Assigning of research assistants to their various group and location.
 The use of experiential learning as a teaching method and the use of Kolb’s 4-stage cycle
model of EL. In facilitating learning process. (Learning by doing).
 Preparing research assistant for their role in the study-both experimental and control group. In
other words instructing research assistants on what is expected of them and how well to
achieve the purpose of the study.
 Reactions from the research assistants for clarification by the researcher.
The researcher summoned the four research assistants and group them into
experimental and control group. To the two experimental group assistants –one from urban,
the other from rural school. The ,researcher explain to them the main purpose and role
expected of them .The delivery of instruction using experiential learning method via Kolb’s
4-stage cycle model of EL. The method entails learning by doing. With the process, the
students are actively involved in the learning process, carrying out the activities themselves
under the facilitation of the teacher. The researcher explains to them the 4-stages in the
Kolb’s model.
1. concrete experience. 2. reflective observation,3.abstract conceptualization.4.active
experimentation.
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The duty of the teacher in this teaching/learning process is just facilitation or
guidance, helping the students to go round the cycle of learning while performing the
activities. The researcher shows the assistants the lesson plan, indicating to them the
teacher’s activities and the corresponding teaching methods and material as well as students’
activities. The teacher intermittently uses appropriate teaching learning process to achieve a
particular stated objective. Some objectives methods/material to direct students on the
needed Kolb’s stage of the would be achieved following one or two of stages or more.
During the teaching process, the teacher and students can start from any stage of the four
stages. It may be the 2nd or the last stage depending on what the teacher wants to achieve at
a particular teaching period.
The appropriate use of the teaching method lures students into different stages of
Kolb’s model. This in turn will help students involve themselves in the learning activities.
The lesson plan provide the method and materials to use at any particular period, and at the
same time serve as real learning experiences that will help students capture the skills in the
activities.
The explanation of the lesson plan
a. Topic: This is the topic in agriculture from which the unit topic was developed for the
lesson.
b. Content: The actual topic to be treated at each learning period.
c.

Duration: The period the lesson will last or cover (80 minutes). The teacher will be
conscious of this time to know when and how to plan for field trip, either within the lesson
or prior to the lesson. Or whether the whole lesson period will be on the field or classroom.

d. Entry Behaviour: The prior knowledge of the students on the subject matter before the
commencement of the new lesson.
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e. Specific Objective: The skills and knowledge students should gain or acquired after
teaching each specific content. They are specified at each lesson plan.
f. Teacher’s Activity: Things expected of the teacher during the teaching process to achieve
the specific objectives. The way and the manner the teacher handles her activities gives
meaning to the achievement of the stated objectives.
g. Students’ Activities: These are what the students will be doing during the lesson to enable
them reach or acquire the stated objectives. The whole discussion should be for the teachers
in both experimental and control group, who will use their separate lesson plan to deliver
their instruction in their different group.
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APPENDIX J
RESULT OF THE TEST OF RELIABILITY OF INSTRUMENT
VCPPT

xx

APPENDIX K
RESULT OF DATA ANALYSIS FOR ANSWERING RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND FOR
TESTING HYPOTHESIS

xxi

APPENDIX L
PRUNNING OPERATION IN TOMATO PLANT

How to pinch off a tomato sucker. “Simple Prunning”.

xxii

APPENDIX M
INSTRUCTURAL MATERIALS AND STUDENTS’ FIELD ACTIVITIES

Unstaked tomato seedlings

Tomato garden (staked)

Tomato seedling at flowering stage

xxiii

Unripe tomato fruits in their vine

Newly harvested tomato yet to be sorted

xxiv

Varieties of tomato fruits in Nigeria

Fluted pumpkin pods (propagatory material)

NEWLY GERMINATED TOMATOE SEEDLING IN THE NURSERY

xxv

xxvi

Community secondary school Amawbia on their field work (learning by doing). EG Urban.

Community secondary school Isuaniocha (EG) on their field work

xxvii

Community Secondary School Okpuno, Writing Their VCPPT test

Tomatoes in Nursery

xxviii

Fluted pumpkin fruits with seed

Tomatoe Seedling Ready for Transplanting
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APPENDIX N1
Control group A = Community secondary school Okpuno.
Name of student

score pre-test

score post-test

1.

Chukwu Chioma

23

43

2.

Okoye Chinenye

23

35

3.

Okoli Samuel

30

43

4.

Chukwude Emma

33

50

5.

Uchegbu Samuel

33

25

6.

Egwuonwu Chukwudeblu

7.

Ujebe Tochukwu

8.

Okafor Chiamaka

35

25

9.

Uwah Chidimma

38

53

35

43

35

35

10.

Akpan Manyenabasi

35

48

11.

Nnaji Joseph

40

25

10. Eberenwoke Ifeoma

40

45

11. Ofili Chidimma

43

45

12. Okonkwo Lizzy Chime

43

48

13. Nkemdilim Mattew

43

48

14. Ekeh Maureen

43

45

15. Mamaduagwina Loveth

43

50

16. Osita Eunice

45

45

17. Okeke Benjamin

45

50

18. Chigozie Augusta

50

70

19. Nwakaeze Paul

53

45

20. Chibueze Peace

53

73
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21. Chinelo Lilian

55

68

22. Eze Ifeoma

55

63

23. Ugwu Maureen

63

65

24. Aniobi Gloria

30

45

25. Chigbo Chinweokwu

43

48

26. Chukwuka Gloria

45

56

27. Ngoka Chisom

45

-

28. Nwuba Chinaecherem

45

45

29. Nwana Ambrose

45

55

30. Ezeana Maria

40

-

31. Eze Odira

50

60

32. Onuorah Nkeiruka

23

40

33. Amagu Joy

25

45

34. Umeh Roseline

28

-

35. Aniebonam Ebele

30

38

36. Nweke Augustine

30

38

37. Nwafor Juliana

30

48

38. Nwankwo Chinasa

30

48

39. Adibe Ikenna

35

-

40. Ozoike Iruoma

40

-
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APPENDIX N2
VCPPT scores of Community Secondary School Ukpo : Control Group B
Name of student

pre-test scores

post-test score

1.

Okoye Ferdinard

53

50

2.

Aniedo Stephen

40

45

3.

Nwobi Samuel

53

50

4.

Duaka Favour

48

53

5.

Okeke Solomon

43

58

6.

Chukwudum Ifeoma

43

40

7.

Nwankwo Solomon

43

45

8.

Nnanyelu Ifeyinwa

43

48

9.

Okafor Victor

53

45

10.

Okonkwo Chiedozie

43

45

11.

Eziagu Esther

48

12.

Elobisi Chijioke

43

48

13.

Aniagor Francis

58

65

14.

Okekenta Peter

43

15.

Okoli Ebube

43

45

16.

Duaka Chudi

45

40

17.

Igboanugo David

38

18.

Onyeisi Francis

33

45

19.

Onu Edwin

35

50

20.

Echezona Nwonyeocha

20

33

21.

Nweke Osita

33

48

22.

Judith Obananya

38

50

63

43

38
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23.

Okoye Chinenye

18

50

24.

Okoye Ngozi

-

50

25.

Aghauche Chizoba

18

38

26.

Obua Ebere

40

55

27.

Okafor Ogochukwu

28

35

28.

Ifeacho Uche .L.

-

33

29.

Okonkwo Chiamaka

30

40

30.

Nwanikwe Amarachi

38

43

31.

43

30
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APPENDIX N3
Scores of VCPPT of Community secondary School Amawbia, experimental group
(Urban)

Names of students’

scores pre-test

1.
Maduka Solomon
2.
Charles Gloria
3.
Uchegbu Peter
4.
Uchendu Peter
5.
Ugboaja Vincent
6.
Nwalieji Blessing
7.
Chibuoke Patrick
8.
Abonyi Mercy
9.
Unah Chidiebere
10. Edi Ujunwa
11. Ugwuoke Blessing
12. Ozongwu Priscilla
13. Abumchukwu Emekwesili
14. Okoye Mattew
15. Okeke Joseph
16. Okafor Ebuka
17. Onyeka Oraekwe
18. Okadigbo Vivian
19. Okeke Deborah C.
20. Okoli Queendaline
21. Obiasulu Chinenye
22. Onyedike Nworji
23. Adazu Ujunwa
24. Nwankwomuo Ozioma
25. Akwuo Esther
26. Ekwenugo Chizoba
27. Agbo Johnpaul
28. Ibenegbu Ebuka
29. Ejimofor Okey Alex
30. Osakwe Oluchukwu
31. Onyido Chiamaka
32. Nweke Peter
33. Obasi Precious
34. Anawara Ebuka
35. Anameze Chukwuka
36. Okoye Chisom B.
37. Attama Solomon
38. Ozomagbo Chinwe
39. Nwankwomuo Onyedika
40. Emelife Blessing

43
50
35
28
38
38
30
23
48
05
28
43
23
28
23
25
25
38
33
20
53
28
33
05
05
43
28
30
43
38
30
50
48
48
60
63
30
38
25
05

scores post-test

48
63
38
43
53
40
43
55
53
33
35
43
40
43
50
35
25
65
48
30
35
50
30
38
63
35
38
65
60
35
60
70
38
38
33
20
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APPENDIX N4
Scores of VCPPT for Community secondary School ISUANIOCHA. Experimental group
(Rural)

Name of student
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

scores of pre-test

Agu Chritopher
43
Ejim Bright
38
Chiwuba Peace
48
Ikegbunam Peace
55
Muodebelu Hilary
53
Nwankwo Felix
43
Chima Eziako
38
Nwakonobi Stella
43
Dibia Celetine
50
Arinze Festus
53
Adike Patrick
63
Ebo Ngozi
48
Okoye Dorathy
35
Okafor Favour
65
Onyido blessing
45
Okafor Christian
43
Ugwuoke Joshua
50
Ose Jacinta
73
Okonkwo Vivian
48
Onwura Alice
25
Ude Chiamaka
45
Nwuba Ugonnia
65
Ezekwe Stanley
30
Ndinyelu Chinasa
50
Ume Godwin
25
Ani philomina
43
Agidi Okechukwu
48
Ikedi Mary Jane
38
Eze Ann
43
Nnakaife Edith
68
Anagor Charity
68
Aluba Gladys
43
Egbuna Chinwe
28
Okoye James
53
Ekemezie Slyvanus 50
Ikwunne Ugochukwu Umene Godwin
28

post-test scores
60
50
73
80
58
55
73
50
80
73
75
55
48
68
65
68
70
78
65
63
58
83
48
75
43
58
45
43
63
90
83
50
48
53
48
58
48
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38.

Odie Theresa

43

TABLE 14
Showing the Distribution of Population in the Schools in Awka Education Zone. List of
Public Schools in Awka Education Zone
ANIOCHA
L.G.A.

AWKA
NORTH
L.G.A.

Njikoka L.G.A Dunokofia L.
G.A

Awka South

G.s.s Agulu
C.s.s Agulu.
U.s.s Agulu.
A.g.s Agulu .
C.h.s Adazi.
L.s.s Adazi.
B.m.g.s Adazi
Nnukwu.
G.s.s Adazi
Nnukwu
O.m.g.s Adazi
Ani.
L.c.s.s Nri.
F.a.m.s.s Neni.
C.h.s
Aguluzigbo.
C.s.s Obeledu.
C.s.s Ichida.
G.h.s Akwaeze
Regal S.s.s Nri.
Number of
schools=16.
Male
students=2230.
Female
students=3400.

1.C.s.s
Amansea.
2.C.s.s
Mgbakwu.
3.C.s.s
Amanuke.
4.C.s.s
Isuaniocha.
5.C.s.s
Ebenebe
6.C.s.s
Achalla.
7.C.s.s
Obaofemili.
8.C.s.s Urum.
No of
schools=8.
Male
students=1687.
Female
students=1257.

G.SS Nimo
S.M.M.S.S
Nimo
S.P.s.S.
Abagana
G.S.S.
Abagana
N.A.S.S
Abagana
Comp. S. S.
Nawfia
N. C.S. S.
Nawfia
B. S. S.
Enugwuukwu
I. G. S.S
Enugwuukwu
G.S. S. E/Agidi
C.S. S. Abba
Total number
of schools = 11
No. of male
students = 3226
No. of female =
2021

St. John of God. S. S.
Awka
IGS Awka
G S. s. Awka
K. d. M. S. S. Awka
E. C. S.S Awka
C. C. S. S. Awka
Agulu-Awka-SEC.
School Awka
U. S. S. Amawbia
C. S. S. Umuokpu
C. S. S. Isiagu
Nneoma C. S. S.
Nibo
H. C. H. S
Umuawulu/Mbaukwu
Ezike. H. S. Nibo
C. S. S. Okpuno
U. S. S. Umuawulu
C. S. S. Amawbia
C. S. S. Mbaukwu.
Emeka. A. H. S. Nise
No. of schools = 18
Male students = 1893
Female students =
6818

B. S. S. Ukpo
C.S.S Ukpo
N. G. S. S.
Ifitedunu
S. M. H. S. S
Ifitedunu
G. S. S.
Umunachi
G. S. S.
Umudioka
C. S. S.
Ukwulu
G. S. S.
Nawgu
No. of schools
=8
Male students
= 1719
Female
students =
1888

Total No. of schools = 61
Sum total of students, male and female = 26, 139
Source: P. P. S. S. Awka Education Zonal Office Amawbia Awka.
Retrieved from ppsscakz.zz/.org/.schools.htm 29/10/2011
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TABLE 15
The Table Showing the Distribution of Subject in the Sampled Schools
S/N

Name of school

LGA

School location

1

CSS Isuaniocha.

Awka North

Rural

2
3
4

CSS Amawbia
CSS Okpuno
CSS Ukpo

Awka South
Awka South
Dunukofia

Urban
Urban
Rural

Data obtained from

Total No of students
36

40
37
31
141
Post Primary School Commission (PPSSC) Awka Zonal Office and

Students’ register in the principal’s office of those sampled schools.
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TABLE 16
Table of Specification for the Vegetable Crop Production Performance Test (VCPPT)

4

5

6

15

14, 23, 40

17

36

8, 22, 29, 6
34

10

19

20

27

7

16, 21, 18

30, 38

32, 33,
35

37

9, 28

25, 11,
26

39

10

10

10

4

13

3

4

3

Total

5

Originality Nil

3

Adaptation
7%

2

Complex
Overt 20%

1

Mechanism
20%

Guided
Response 20%

3

Set 10%

2

Introduction
to vegetable
crops
Pre-planting
practice in
tomato
production
Planting and
Post
planting
practices in
tomato
production
Post harvest
practices in
tomato
production.
Production
of fluted
pumpkin.
Cultural
practices in
fluted
pumpkin
production
Total
question

Perceptions
10%

1

Topic

S/N

Base on Simpson Taxonomy (Table Blue Print)

Beyond the
understanding
of the student
36

31

40
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TABLE 17
Result for Ability Grouping; Community Sec School Isuaniocha (Experimental Group Rural).
S/NO

NAMES OF STUDENTS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Agu Christopher
Ejim Bright
Atuanya Juliet
Chinwuba Peace
Ikegbunem Peace
Muodebelu Hilary
Nwankwo Felix
Chima Eziakor
Nwakonobi Stella
Dibia Celestine
Arinze Festus
Achike Patrick
Ebo Ngozi
Okoye Dorathy
Okafor Favour
Onyibo Blessing
Okafor Christian
Ugwuoke Joshua
Ose Jacinta
Okonkwo Vivian
Onwura Alice
Ude Chiamaka
Nwuba Ugonna
Ezekwe Stanley
Ndinyelu Chinasa
Ume Godwin
Ani Philomena
Agidi Okechukwu
Ikedi Maryjane
Eze Ann
Odie Theresa
Nnakaife Edith
Anagor Charity
Aluba Gladys
Egbune Chinwe
Okoye James
Ekemezie Sylvanus
Ikwunne Ugochukwu
Umene Godwin

1ST
TERM
80
62
83
40
69
44
51
63
51
57
45
55
51
47
61
46
65
56
35
44
72
44
63
43
77
61
43
-

2ND
TREM
80
65
95
75
35
85
50
59
45
70
80
70
40
45
70
50
45
35
60
92
40
50
95
65
50
55
45
55
60
45
70
95
96
80
75
75
95
75
-

TOTAL AVERAGE
80
145
95
137
35
171
90
127
89
21
143
121
97
90
125
101
45
35
107
153
40
96
158
121
85
99
45
85
132
89
70
158
96
80
118
156
156
118
-

80
73
95
69
35
80
45
64
45
61
72
60
49
45
63
51
45
35
54
77
40
48
79
62
43
50
45
55
66
45
70
79
96
80
59
78
78
59
-

xxxix

TABLE 18
Result for Ability Grouping – Community Secondary School Amawbia (Experimental Group
Urban).
S/NO

NAMES OF STUDENTS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Maduka Solomon N
Charles Gloria
Uchegbu Peter
Uchendu Peter
Ugbaja Vincent
Nwalieji Blessing
Chibuoke Patrick
Abonyi Mercy
Unah Chidiebere
Edi Ujunwa
Ugwoke Blessing
Ozongwu Prisca
Abumchukwu Emekwesili
Okoye Mattew
Okeke Joseph
Okafor Ebuka
Onyeka Oraekwe
Okadigbo Vivian
Okeke Deborah Chinenye
Okoli Queendaline
Obiasulu Chinenye
Onyedika Nworji
Adazu Ujunwa
Nwankwomuo Ozioma
Akwuo Esther
Ekwenugo Chizoba
Agbo JohnPaul
Ibenegbu Ebuka
Okey Alex Ejim
Osakwe Oluchi
Onyido Chiamaka
Nweke Peter
Obasi Precious
Anawara Ebuka
Anameze Chukwuka
Okoye Chisom
Attama Solomon

1ST
TERM
71
54
51
45
76
59
21
70
11
66
51
75
24
69
62
29
52
65
66
56
31
52
74
46
96
23
56
63
49
66
-

2ND
TERM
30
11
59
48
68
44
53
45
70
41
49
16
64
65
31
70
76
50
35
52
67
52
50
77
71
54
66
43
40
34
58
58
63
36
40
16
11

TOTAL

AVERAGE

101
11
109
99
113
120
112
66
140
52
49
82
115
138
55
139
138
50
64
104
132
118
50
133
102
106
140
89
136
57
58
114
126
85
40
82
11

51
11
55
50
57
60
56
33
70
26
49
41
58
69
28
70
69
50
32
52
66
59
50
67
51
53
70
45
58
29
58
57
63
43
40
41
11

xl

38
39
40

Ozomagbo Chinwe
Nwankwomuo Onyeka
Emelife Blessing

22
72
-

15
57
30

37
129
30

19
65
30

TABLE 19
Ability Grouping Scores of Experimental Group Urban C.S.S Amawbia using on table (5)
and on appendix .
NAME OF STUDENT

SCORES OF
INTERNAL EXAM

VCPPT POST
TEST SCORES

1

Unah Chidiebere

70

53

2

Okafor Ebuka

70

50

3

Agbo Johnpaul

70

30

4

Okoye Mattew

69

40

5

Onyeka Oraekwe

69

30

6

Nwankwo Ozioma

67

65

7

Obiasulu Chinenye

66

65

8

Nwankwomuo Onyedika

65

9

Obasi Precious

63

10

Nwalieji Blessing

60

11

Nworji Onyedika

59

45

12

Onyido Chiamaka

58

57

13

Ejimofor Okey Alex

58

38

14

Abumchukwu Emekwesi

58

63

15

Nweke Peter

57

65

16

Ugboaja Vincent

57

17

Chibuoke Patricia

56

18

Uchegbu Peter

55

Average

High ability

S/NO

30
60
40

65
43
38

xli

Ekwenugo Chizoba

53

50

20

Okoli Queendaline

52

25

21

Maduka Solomon

51

48

22

Akwuo Ester

51

35

23

Adazu Ujunwa

50

48

24

Okadigbo Vivian

50

50

25

Uchendu Peter

50

43

26

Ugwuoke Blessing

49

33

27

Ibenegbu Ebuka

45

38

28

Anawara Ebuka

43

35

29

Okoye Chisom

41

70

30

Ozongwu Priscilla

41

43

31

Anameze Ebuka

40

60

32

Abonyi Mercy

33

55

33

Deborah Chinenye

32

40

34

Emelife Blessing

30

35

Osakwe Oluchukwu

29

36

Okeke Joseph

28

37

Ekwenugo Chizoba

26

50

38

Ozomagbo Chinwe

19

38

39

Attamah Solomon

11

38

40

Charles Gloria

11

63

LOW ABILITY

19

20
35
43

NB: Students ranging from 1-13 are grouped high ability, 14-27 average in ability and 28-40 low
ability level students

xlii

xliii

TABLE 20
Ability Grouping Score of Experimental Group Rural Community Secondary School
Isuaniocha
NAME OF STUDENT

SCORES OF INTERNAL
EXAM

VCPPT
POST
TEST
SCORES

1

Anagor Charles

96

83

2

Atuanya Juliet

95

85

3

Agu Christoper

80

60

4

Muodebelu Hilary

80

58

5

Aluba Gladys

80

50

6

Nwuba Ugonna

79

83

7

Ekemezie Sylvernus

78

8

Okonkwo Vivian

77

9

Okoye James

76

53

10

Ejim Bright

73

58

11

Arinze Festus

72

73

12

Odie Theresa

70

63

13

Chiwuba Peace

69

73

14

Ikedi Maryjane

66

43

15

Chima Ezoakor

64

73

16

Okafor Favour

63

68

17

Ezekwe Stanley

62

48

18

Egbuna Chima

59

19

Agidi Okechukwu

55

45

20

Ose Jacinta

54

78

21

Onyido Blessing

51

65

Average

High ability

S/NO

48
65

48

xliv

Umeh Godwin

50

43

23

Ebo Ngozi

49

58

24

Uche chiamaka

48

58

25

Ani Philomina

45

58

26

Eze Ann

45

80

27

Okafor Christian

45

68

28

Okoye Dorathy

45

48

29

Nwakonobi Stella

45

50

30

Ndinyelu Chinasa

43

31

Ikegbunam Peace

40

32

Onwura Alice

40

33

Ugwuoke Joshua

35

70

34

Nwankwo Felix

15

50

LOW ABILITY

22

35
80
63

NB: Students ranging from 1-11 are high average level groups, from 12-23 are the average level
group and 24-34 are the low average group. That is 11:12:11. Using Anatasia ability grouping
format.
as part of their instructional activities.

